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ER FELL LIKE RAIN
WHAT MICKEY
DUFF THINKS
OF MOKONE

BOXING SHOCK
AT GERMISTON

Exclusive
.

On Sunday afternoon. some young people bought roasted ,.~
mealies from the women who set up their braziers every week-
end outside the Von Wielligh beer hall, opposite Johannesburg's
Bantu Sports Ground.

After they had eaten
mea lies, they tossed the
over the fence into the
hall grounds.
No doubt they meant it as a

joke. But their joke started a
bloody riot which resulted in
scores of casualties, including
some men who suffered
terrible head wounds.
Men hit by the cobs were

angered. They looked round to
see who had thrown them.
They blamed men drinking
beer on the other side of the
beer hall grounds. They threw
the cobs back at them.
That started the cobs being

thrown from one side of the
grounds to the other. Tempers
rose and soon the heavy beer
mugs were being thrown and a
battle developed.
Standing on high ground

inside the Bantu Sports
Ground, our reporter watched
first one side then the
other surge across the open
space in the beer hall raining
mugs. stones, sticks and other
missiles at each other.

The heavy mugs, flying over
the fence, hit people in the
growing crowd in Vo. Wiel-
Iigh Street. Tempers rose
there, too, and soon big stones
were being thrown back into
the ground, over the fence.

"'side, men grew frantic to
es.ape from the dangerous hail
0( missiles. Our reporter could
s,e hands grasping the top of
t ' • -,u I~od ir.1Il fence as
t''',I':' _~(j to climb over.
Then a section of the fence

in a lane off Von Wielligh
Street gave way, and a torrent
of men poured out of the beer
hall grounds. Some fell and
were trampled in the wild
rush.
The panic

women and
sellers in

their lives as the beer hall rush
stormed across their pitches.
There was such a press of

running men. that some fires
were put out.
After the. stampede, shoes

that had been torn off in the
press, shawls belonging to the
pavement sellers, overturned
baskets, tins and braziers and
smoking coals littered the
pavement and the road.
A number of people had

their clothing torn and stained
with the beer which fell like
rain while the mugs were
being thrown about in the
grounds.
The press of people in Von

WielJigh Street grew so thick
that motor-cars and lorries
were held up and formed a
traffic jam.
Police squad cars arrived swiftly

from every direction. followed by
a truckload of armed police and
a pick-up van.
Moving quickly. the police jump-

ed out into t he road and cleared
the crowd from round the beer
hall. and pushed them along Von
Wieligh street towards the city
and the Wemmer Barracks. telling
them to so home.
Ambulances arrived to pick up

the seriously injured men who
were being carried away to hos-
pital by their friends. and the men
lying inside the beer hall grounds
and in the lane.
In the Bantu Sports Grounds.

three St. John Ambulance women
and two St. John Ambulance
men bandaged and treated a
stream of casualties. most of them
suffering from head injuries.
At the height of the riot. young

men were quick to seize the
opportunity of making off with
tins of beer.
They squatted down in the car

parking area outside the Bantu
Sports Ground and began drink-
ing. Other men who wanted to
join in the free beer drink. were
rudely told to be on their way, or
else .....
Soon the beer hall workers

could be seen in the streets.
spread and the Ipicking up beer mugs and other

beer hall propertv that r ad -een
other pavement thrown over the' fence. All ,'IS I
, t .€ _ t ran fa ''luict ag un, ,

the
cobs
beer

A boxing upset was seen
at the Germiston open air are.
na on Saturday March 20 when
Fondie Mavuso, S.A. welter.
weight champion was knocked.
out by Ray Mkonza in the
seventh round. It was a drama-
tic end to a contest that had
first promised to be an out-
right victory for the champion
(Writes A.X.)
Mavuso was the aggressor

• from the first round. He punch-
ed his opponent vigorously at
mid-section in a two-fisted on-
slaught.

Mickey Duff • f M' k D ff hWe have received a letter rom Mr. IC ey u, w 0 was
Elijah Mokone's London manager. Mr. D~ff gives his view of ~hat
happened, and speaks of Mokone i~ the highest terms, as a ~oss.lb~e
world champion. His letter is so kind and generous, that we publish It In
full.

In the second round Tiger Now that Elijah is back in
Ray visited the canvas but South Africa, I feel this is as
was soon up. Blcod started to good a time as any to write to
flow from his mouth. It was you and give you a picture of

. in this round that Mkonza what really happened. As I
showed the champion that he feel that I can now speak with-
was no pushover. He punched out any illfeeling, after having
more crisply and accurately. aiven the whole affair much
He took a lot cf punches on thought. I won't go into detail

the face but were not effective about what haIJpened ..on t~e
enough to knock him out. Mko- plane, 8S anything E.hJah said
nza's stamina won him the I then was in desperation to get
crowd's admiration, shouting back to South Africa as
for him at the top cf their quickly as possible.
voices to carryon . You see. I now know that

.' he was forced to go everseas.
I~ round five Mavuso was not by me or by Richard

perhaps aware o~ the danger Samuels, but bv the public
of fighting his WIly opponent th I .
at close range. He dashed emse ves. .

I
round the ring fighting at When I first approached
long range. He tried to k.c. his Samuels and Mokone about
opponent who was groggy but commg to England, he w?-s
remained on his feet through keen to go and try to follow in
his big heart. At the end of the footsteps. of Jake Tuli and
the sixth, Mkonza was still the win an Empire title: He was
crowd's favourite although t~en a single man ~Ithout any
panting heavily and looking ties except for hIS, mother.

EVATON BUS wcrried. whom I assured I would see
that she was well cared for.

Mkonza's courage won him We drew up an agreement

APPLICATION I the fight .. He dashed into his eventually, which he and
opponent III the seventh like a Samuels signed in. the presence

. tiger and caught him flash on of Dr. Rex. Tatane, who I am
rWhen he attended a meeting the jaw with a left at the sure is well known to you. I

o.~ the local R?ad Transporta- ropes as Mavuso covered up. insisted on Dr. Tatane being
tion Board this week, Mr. Mavuso jerked downwards present as I wanted him to
Johannes Mashl~o of Evaton and crouched. Ray was fast to! ~ear! the agreement, in all
was a, v~ry' .worned man. , f?lli/ . , ith a ri;;l.t-which sel"l faithleSS to I Mokone. an,d
Mr. Mashigo was the first! the champion to the canvas for Samuels before they signed,

to ask for .permission to run a the full count. The contract drawn up was a
bus service for Non-Europeans Mavuso, like the crowd, was very similar one to .t~at
on the Meyerton-Evaton-Ven- surprised. He rolled on the stipulated by the British
terspost route.. canvas writhing in pain. As the Boxing Board of Control.
But by the time Mr. Leveson count started he turned to look Once the agreement was

put Mr. Mashigo's application angrily at his opponent as he signed, I personally attende.d
to the board, many more people attempted to massage his left to Mckone's training for his
were mterested. The Vaal leg. When the referee com- fight with Alby Tissong for
Transport Corporati~n and the pleted the count, Mavuso was the featherweight title.
Greyhound Bus Lme. both still being treated in the ring. I had the pleasure of taking
thought they were entitled to It was a dramatic end to a him to Cape Town to win
run the new bus. service.. fight which was otherwise this fight and the title. When
The South African Railways Mavuso's on points. you consider that I took 4.lb

and the Evaton Passenger Ser- (Other results on page 6) in weight off him the
vice were opposed to anybody
whatsoever being allowed to
run buses along the route.
"If I lose. I think I will fight

on I will appeal." Mr. Mashi-
go told our representative.

night previous to the fight,
this was no mean per-
formance.
When we returned to Johan-

nesburg, I wanted to make
immediate arrangements for
us to leave for England. As a
matter of fact, I was already
negotiating for him to box
Roy Ankarah, but Mokone said
he would prefer to stay and
box Young Seabela in defence
of his lightweight title. He
wished to dispense with the
rumour that he was running
away for "fear of Seabela."
We got down to work for

this fight, and to say that he
got revenge over his only con-
queror is an under-statement.
I had the pleasure that night
of not only watching the
future world champion, but
one of the greatest all-round
fighters I have ever seen. I
was elated over his success and

once again made arran"ements
for us to sail to Engiand. I
booked passages on the Edin-
burgh Castle.
I went to Mokone's house

and was told by his mother
that she did not want him to
go yet, as he had only been
married six weeks. I must
admit that I had this hinted to
me previously by Elijah, but
as he told me that he himself
was very keen to go I left it
to him to persuade his mother
to change her mind. Anyway
this discussion took several
days, the result being that we
missed the booking by boat.
I got the impression that his

mother had reluctantly given
her consent, by the fact that
she was supposed to see me ad;
a certain place to give me her
decision, and didn't appear. In
the meantime, I booked

(Continued on page 2)
/

V ..•.~
Drenched In blood, one of the men
hurt in Sunday'S beer hall riot IS
treated by St. John Ambulan.:e
officers at the Bantu snerrs
Ground. He was hit on the head
by a heavy beer mug, one of
many that were thrown about in

the uproar.

TISSONG CHALLENGES MOKONE
Alby Tissong has challenged Elijah Mokone for the South

African lightweight crown.

Three months ago in Cape Mr. Samuels was speaking
Town, Mokone tock the with confidence for the first
featherweight title frcm Tis- 'time since his man's return. He
song. But Tissong doesn't want said that if things went well.
it back. It seems that he has .th" d't.?) rlv':rr.pioll would
outfrro (''1 h'" old division lind I' _",,-nT" W. lnifIt' a ...arn at the
wants a crack at t}e heavier nd of nt xt montn,
title.

Mckone holds both the light- BOY STABBEDTO
weight and featherweight

titie~et Mokone and his mana- DEATH IN ORLANDO
ger, Richard Samuels. at the' Daniel Dereko, aged 15, of
B.M.S.C. in Johannesburg last 8271 Westcliff, Orlando, was
week, writes A. X. It was the stabbed to death in an Orlando
dual champ's first visit there street on Sunday night.
since he got back from London. Daniel was walking with a
He looked very groggy and he man named Isaac at the time.
had little to say to the people Isaac told the police that a
who chatted to him. man who owed him 'a grudge

I asked Mr. Samuels what he came up to him in the street
thought of the Tissong chal- and struck at him with a knife.
lenge. ''We are game," he said. Isaac side-stepped and the
"As soon as the champion is knife-thrust meant for him
passed fit by the doctor, we drove into the boy. Daniel
will meet all challengers half dropped dead a few steps
way." away.

BIG BASUTO
COMPANY

Under the guidance of the
Basutoland African Congress.
a company to serve as the
spearhead of the economic
development of Basutoland
was declared formed at a meet-
ing held at Orlando last Sun-
day.
It is to be known as the

Basutoland Commercial and
Industrial Development Co.
Ltd., with a proposed capital
of £100.000, and headquarters
at Maseru.

Maria and Jeremiah
Mr. Jeremiah Skosana look-

ed worried when he stood
before the President in the
Central Native Divorce Court
in Johannesburg last week.
Bearded and wearmg a

green overcoat, he waited for
his wife, Maria to show cause
why they should not be di-

, vorced.
But Maria did not turn up.

and Jeremiah's anxious lOOKS
gave way to smiles when the
divorce was granted.

He was given custody of
his l l-vear-old twins, Jeremiah
and Maria.

WILL DR. VERWOERD COME?
A big meeting of Sophia town ratepayers and tenants

decided on Sunday afternoon to ask Dr. Verwoerd or any of his
officials to come and address a public meeting in Johannes-
burg's western areas.

The meeting thought that such a step would convince the
Minister that his spokesman was wrong when he told the Press
that "natives are not against being removed from the western
areas."

After the meeting people crowded around Dr. A. B. Xuma
and shook his hand. They told him that they looked to him to
guide their struggle against the plan to move them to Meadow-
lands.

African scouts start their
bcb-a-job week on Friday in
the Transvaal. Only boys
dressed in scout uniform can
take part in the scheme. You
can pay them 1s. for each job,
but if you like, you can pay
more.

A Beauty tory
IN EVERY~$11/ JAR..... ---oA

"A difficult· to' locate"man

Do A Friend A

When Isabella Ndlovu heard
the presiding officer in the
Oentral Native Divorce Court,
Johannesburg, say last week
that she was relieved of the
obligations Of her marriage
contract with Abednego Ndlo-
vu she smiled with delight.

She was congratulated bv
friends in the gallery and the
corridor of the court as she
walked out to freedom.
Muttering to himself, her

ex-husband seemed angry. The
court had ordered him to take I
back his wife bv March 18. He
>:ave evidence that she refus-
ed to come back.

A sorrowful moment- Municipal Constabll John Matlanyana of 1629B
White City, Jabavu, shakes hands with l~Year-old David Monareng of
10273White City, Orlando. David dived into the deep water at Orlando
Bath and found the body of Mr. Matlanyana's 14-year-old son, Raba-
sotho, lying on the bottom. Rabasotho disappeared the day before and
David and another swimmer searched the bath after school-children
found Rabasotho's clothes and school books near the bath. It is too early
to say that the boy was drowned. He may have died of heart failure.

That will be decided by a magistrate at an inquest soon.

CHASE THROUGH STREETS
On Friday evening Mr. Morrie

Blake and Mr. Usal S. Mvers sus-
pected an African chef of stealing
and chased him past the Alexandra
bus queue in Johannesburg.
"Africans always stick together,"

Mr. Blake told our reporter. "and
they tried to' stop him being
caught. We did catch him but un-
fortunately Mr. Myers was stab-
bed in the back and robbed of a
watch and fountain pen he valued
highly. He was not seriously hurt."
Mr. Blake said that what was so

unfortunate about the incident was
the fact that both he and Mr.
Myers are active workers for
African causes. Mr. Myers is
offering a reward for the watcn
and fountain pen. which can 0.'
returned to the Bantu World
offices at Industria.

But Mr. Helman, who ap-
peared for Mrs. Ndlovu, alleg-
ed "you never made any ef-
fort to fetch your wife. Be-
sides nobody could trace you".

Transvaal, you were reo
quired to show proof that
yOU complied with the court
order against you. Such
prOof is lacking.Mr. Helman continued: "the

court messenger has been to "As it now appears that
where you live several times both you and your wife will
and has ~ever been able to never live together happily th
find you, IS that not correct? . . I , .e
-N 0 he has never been to court aw ards your WIfe a di-
my house." Ivorco decree with costs. She

IS also awarded the custody of
The presiding Officer said I the child, and you forfeit all

"you are a difficult person benefits and rights arising
to locate. Four attempts from the marriage."
were made to find you. Ac·
cording to the law in the

Favour
hat 0 d.licJllfed user

Thll Is 'II !tel to UI: and ",orning
of III_Ton. wr T Cream night

.. I apply Bu· one to glow ••• to have
skin seems "

• • • my II f a sudden.
become alive a ° I<ln If yOU buY

o lovely S t"o ...ty
too can have t the III·Tone ~

You, 'dOY and .tor
IIl-ToIl8 to·
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More people are reading the "Bantu World" to-day than
ever before, but there are still thousands of us who have not
seen the paper and do not realise what they are missing each
week.

If it is to be of full service to 'our people and to form a link
between them. wherever they may he in Southern Africa -, it
is essential that every educated person reads the "Bantu World"
every week.

With this aim in view, we are making the following offer.

Complete the coupon now and send it to:
C. M.,
Bantu Press (Pty.) Ltd.,
P.O. Box 6863.
JOHANNESBURG.

SILVERTON
ARRESTSIf you have a friend anywhere who is not at present a

reader of the "Bantu World" fill in his or her name and ,
address on the coupon below and we shall be very pleased to
send your friend one copy of the newspaper.

FREE

FR\CA
;1.1.
~ER
ST
AN
p,2

Silverton Police have arrest-
ed two men for the murder of
Dan Ratau. whose mutilated
t:ody was found lying between
the rails at Eerste Rus a fort-

'night ago ..

I The men will appea r in the
Pretoria Magistrate's Court
this week.
One of them is" bone-

throwing medicine man.
, .'"I vVhen Ratau's body was first
.:. discovered. nobodv knew who\ ,I he was, His papers were gone,- t~' and his heart. liver and lungs

u. .. . '"-;;~~~"';,,~ ,;:-m,'" o I", R.I"',. ,,,,t>"' C'o' ;,;" '".';; ,,;"';,., 10;\;':1~~r~~;~t:±~;i~}~1b~ll:------.:...:.:.:...:.:------------------1 as he was declared the new Tr,Jnsvaal champion of the feathers. He won the fltle from Gall1eRichards, h k' h . .
PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS (right) with a swollen eye. His manager. Mr. Russa Bud-Mbelle IS next to nrm, Richards failed to J{er?e in t e Premier Mine

answer the gong for the sixth. district.

Please send one copy of "Bantu World"-FREE-to my
friend:

Name .

Address

For • fresh .nd lighter complexion. a satin-smooth skin free from
pimples and blemishes always Use Bu-Tene. Refuse al substitutes.
Obtain.bl •• t .11 chemists or from Crowden Products (Pty.) Ltd.,

P.O. Box 4043, Johannesburg.
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Three Brothers And
Twq Young Girls

On Serious Charge

New Village Will Replace
Mooiplaas Overcrowding
Ten thousand people residing in Mooiplaas Squatters'

Camp, Pretoria, are to be removed to a new area-Saulsville-
in due course. The new village has already been mapped out; f " z,

it lies close to Atteridgeville. I ~<;:';' ,

In a letter to the Pretoria merit, that the movement of ~,} __0".,
Locations' Vigilance Com- squatters would take place' '
mittee, the Pretoria Non- in April.
European Affairs Department Conditions in Mooiplaas
Manager, Mr. J. R. Brent, not healthy. Residents buy'
points out that only water re- water at 2s. 6d. for a 44-gallon 1

ticulation now holds up the drum. There are no sanitary I
scheme. • conveniences, and there is I

acute overcrowding.
In addition to rentals vary-

ing from £1 to £1. 5s., sub-
tenants pay an additional
monthly fee of 5s. to the
European owner of the farm.

Site holders pay the
farmer-owner £6. 105. to £7 I •

a . year. The only two
licensed shops in the
are owned by Europeans;
Africans who have applied
for trading licenses have
been refused to trade.' 'c. XHOSA GIANT: The huge man leaning carelessly on his spade is
As a result, there are Jacob Sandia. We spotted him helping to dig a ditch at Moroka. We

several. illegal "shops run on un-I estimated his height at six feet eight inches. In the picture he Is
hygienic lines, says Mr. L. B. towering over a six-foot policeman, Constable Charlie Mkwanazi,
Moleele. secretary of the . ..
residents' association com-I and he IS not even standing up straight.
mittee.

The residents' committee 1 Ddt T d
approves the removal of the er epoor ra er
squatters to Saulsville where,
Mr. Moleele says, the people
will be decently-housed. Site- I T bl
holders are, however, opposed n rou e
to the scheme for fear of a loss

..

In the Roodepoort Magistrate's Court last week, two
location constables alleged that three brothers and two young
girls attacked them with a knife and bricks and set a dog .on
them.

Expressing the hope that
this ,....ill soon be provided, Mr.
Brent invites the residents to
book building stands in
advance.

The constables gave evidence
when the hearing continued of
an allegation that five people
caused the death of a munici-
pal constable, David Lefete,
who was fatally stabbed.
The three brothers are

Morris, McMillan and Samson
Mbalo. The allegation against
Morris is one of murder. The
allegation against the others is
one of culpable homicide. The

~ names of the girls may not be
given, as they are under age.

Municipal' Constable Abra-
ham Phage said that he went
with Constable David Lefete
and three other constables to
arrest Morris on a charge of
having a dangerous weapon.

When they got to his home,
they called out and asked for
his knife.

Each family will be allowed
to build its own house; aJ; first
any kind of house will be per-
mitted, but in time houses
must be of a prescribed
minimum standard.

A deputation consisting of
Messrs F. Maane. "hairman;
B. Nkosi, Ndaba, Lela hl a and
L. B. Moleele was told by
Mr. Schalkwyk, an official of
the Native Affairs Depart-

Foundation Stone
Laid of New
Moroka Church

According to a letter which
Mr. Ramsey, Native Com-
missioner has written to the
Mooiplaas Native Township
Residents' Association, each
family having a right to be in
Pretoria will be allotted a plot
approximately 75 by 50 feet.
Water will be supplied, as also
sanitation, roads and street
lights.

People from as far afield as
Springs. Pretoria and Vereeniainz
attended the laying of the founda-
tion stone of the new Presby-
terian church of Africa building

at Moroka West on Sunday
morning.
In the absence of the Rt, Rev.

L, M. Mzimba, B,A. D.D. who is
in the United States of America.
Rev. D. Bottoman. chief clerk of
the Presbytery of Africa, officiated,
The beautiful building is the re-

sult of efforts by Rev. S. E. Ma·
[ola, priest in charge of the
Southern areas Presbytery.
Men and women in black and

white uniform with beautiful belts,
began to gather in big numbers
as early as 9 in the morning.
Among ministers present were

Rev. Mnguni of Pretoria, Rev.
Mncube. Vereeniging, Rev. Keith
Nkabinde. Orlando and Major
E. Zulu of the Salvation Army.
A beast was slaughtered to feed

the many people at the cerernonv.

in revenue.
• DERDEPOORT.- African traders in Derdepoort have been
ordered to close down their business establishment by the end
of this month. The reason is that they are trading illegally.

The notice to close down was
served on them in January this
year when they were given
grace to dispose of stock on
hand b~ the end of March.

Meanwhile four Chinese
establishments are licensed to
carryon trade in this area.
This has caused dissatisfac-
tion among Africans,

Derdepoort is a large squat-
ter area established in 1947;
there are over 6,000 Africans
in the area.

Long before the Chinese
came to Derdepoort, most Afri-
cans, among those now ordered
to cease trading were in busi-
ness there.

For beauty •
l1t design,

What Mickey Duff Thinks of Mokone

)

This lovely dresser is jus. 1 e a complete kitchen on it~
own. It is beautifully finished and obtainable in green.I

blue, grey, white, red and ivory.

(Continued from page 1)

temporary reservations for us
to leave by air, as there were
no boat bookings available.

I informed the Press of the
date I had booked to leave.
Elijah then told me that a
good friend of his had
atranged a farewell party for
him as a, surprise. I was invited
to this party at Evaton, and
he was given a wonderful
send-off. It was a sight I shall
never forget, and he was
really treated royally. It was
at the party, I think, that I
made arrangements with him
as to what time he should
meet me at the hotel to leave
for the airport .

What happened the morning
of leaving, you know.

It seems funny to say this
now, but it was thanks to the
Bantu World that we caught
the plane in time. I must put
on record that although things
didn't work out as I wanted
them to, I am grateful to your
men for the help they gave us.

But as I said, I will skip what
happened on the plane, and
just say that we finally
arrived in England. I wish I
could even say that it was nice
to be home, but it wasn't. You
~. I already knew that W'i:.
had failed before we started.

PRODUCED IN SOUTH
AFRICA" THAT I MEAN IN
ALL SINCERITY AND I
WILL THEN HAVE THE
HONOUR OF MANAGING
THE FIRST WORLD -CHAM-
PION EVER TO COME FROM
NON-EUROPEAN SOUTH
AFRICA. WISHING YOUR
PAPER EVERY SUCCESS.

-Mickey DUff.

but soon realised it was use-
less. So much so, that we had
only been here two days when
I took him to South Africa
house in London and asked the
official present to make
immediate application for the
money I had left in South
Africa to send him ba~iC h, me
as soon as possible. I finally
realised that Elijah had left
home not so much against the
will of his mother or his wife
certainly not at Samuel's 0;
my own instructions, but
against his own will and by
public demand.

I now feel sure that if it had
not been for the surprise fare-
well party thrown by his
friends, who wished good-bye
in all good faith to a man they
thought was goin! to make
history for his country, Elijah
would have come to me at the
last moment and said "Mr.
Duff, I cannot go to England,
I feel I am not ready to go yet
as I have ties and respon-
sibilities here." But he felt that
he had a duty to the public
who had followed him so far,
and left against his better
judgment.

I would therefore ask you
to tell the public on my
behalf not to feel that
Elijah has let them down. He
tried hard, by the fact that
he lelt in the first place.

involved in all preliminary

* £42 Cash Price *

negotiations, solicitor's fees,
and in air fares, represented
all the money I had
accumulated. That is why I
have not written sooner, for at
first I felt very bitter towards
him, and in haste I might have
said things about him that I
didn't really think were true.
I now realise that he was
more to be pitied than blamed.
That is why I think the public
should be sympathetic towards
him,

WHO KNOWS BUT
ONE DAY HE MIGHT
DECIDE TO TRY
AGAIN-THIS TIME OF HIS
OWN FREE WILL. FOR HIS
OWN SAKE, AS WELL AS
MINE, I HOPE HE DOES AS
IT IS A PITY TO SEE ' SO
MUCH TALENT GO TO
WASTE. IF HE EVER DOES
DECIDE TO TAKE THE
PLUNGE AND TRY AGAIN.
I AM SURE YOU WILL SEE
A MAN WHO WILL CARRY
THE TITLE OF THE
c:GRE_ATE.<::.TFIGHTER EVER

or terms may be arranged from 10/- weekly

• We are stockists of Jewel, Magic, Dover, Ellis de Luxe
and Heatmaster stoves

• Large stocks of linoleum, Lino Squares and passage Iino
always on hand.* OLD FURNITURE EXCHANGED

45
S~l~t:tFutnl~"ftj
PRITCHARD STREET

(opp. HENWOODS) Johannesburg.
I did everything possible to If anyone should feel sore

try to persuade Elijah to stay, at him it is me, as the amount

Follow the Champion's Lead
and Smoke Commando

TENS . TWENTIES • FIFTIESPLAfN • CORK • FILTER-----------------------------------------, , ,I

Morris came out holding the
knife. As Morris raised his
hand to strike Constable Simon
Thabela with the knife, the
two girls let a dog off a chain.
The girls threw bricks at the
constables.
Constable Phage said he

struck Morris with a kerrie.
The blow was a mild one.

Constable Phillip Enoch
said Morris had a knife with a
blade ten inches long. He tried
to take it from Morris, but he
ran away when Morris lunged
at him. He followed Morris to
a house, where Morris tried to
stab him again. He ran away
again. He did not go to the
house with the reinforcements.
He went later and found Con-
stable David Lefete lying
wounded in the street.
The hearing will continue

this week. The magistrate
ordered that the two young
girls should not be locked up.
They are in the custody of
their mother. Two of the
brothers, McMillan and Sam-
son, are out on £10 bail each.
At a previous hearing

the girls were discharged. But
they were brought back to the
dock after the Prosecutor said
he had new evidence.

L ...-
Typical of modern shOps erected at Kwa-Thema TO'!Nnshlp Is the
one you see here. The Proprietor, Mr. J. M. Mohlal!l, IS seen behind
the counter as he serves Miss Margaret Motlhanks, With a cO,?y of ~he
Bantu World. Mr. Mohlala's shop is now the prll1clpal seiling notnt
of this newspaper in the township. The popldarlty of the shop IS
vouched for by the large number of customers. Th.e stock on t~e
shelves speaks for the success of the proprietor ~ho IS wl1l1knowl1 In
the area. Mr. Mohlala has always been assectated .wIth Sprln~s
activities and has for many years been on the PayneVille Township
Advisory Board. Largely through his help the lo~al authOrity has
been able to establish Kwa-Thema to relieve congestIon at Payneville.

"RE-KINDLESPIRITOF NATIONHOOD"
A call to Africans to re-

kindle the spirit of nation-
hood, was made by Mr. R. V.
Selooe Thema at an executive
meeting of the AN.C. (Nation-
al-minded) at Orlando.
That spirit, said Mr. Thema,

had inspired the founders of
the AN.C.
Mr. Thema said that Con-

gress was being used by cer-
tain people to propagate class
warfare. This ideology was

destroying the spirit of team-
work in African schools and
undermining "our social life."
It was reported at the meet-

ing that Mr. R. G. Baloyi,
former national treasurer of
the A.N.C., had joined the
national-minded group.

The meeting decided to hold
its postponed annual con-
ference at Payneville on April
3 and 4.

EN.TOYI1£NT
11

All Day Meeting Iii ~
Iii'of. s.o.z. 1'.ol'.I~

There was a big crowd of II! ~
Zulus at an all-day get- ......,
together, held by the Sons of ::.1,,',1

,
', ~

Zululand in Western Native ~
Township on Sunday. , I

Dr. M. L. Nyembezi told i'
them that if the Zulus are to I
be a strong nation, they must
own land and be commercially I
sound. ,

He complained that many

Zulus come to Johannesburg IMnAL
~;~;;~:::;;;; II ... 1-\ ....~
Th, f~~~,~!u~~'m"i'..~MEALIE

service of the "Orlando Train
Disaster" takes place at
Mlamlankunzi on Sunday
April 18. The service begins at
noon. ,
The committee sponsoring

the fund connected with the
disaster appeals to the public
to attend in force.

Obtainable from all grocers in bags of 25 Ibs., 10 IbS.

Manufacturers:

pFkMIER MILLING CO., LTD., JOHAN~ESBUR:-

care lOr
YOI// ",,6;;
~ / t:Io-
(/J'B

lux~htJf8,IJ
r~l/larly,~

says film star

MOIRA lISTER

The secret of real beauty Is a lovely skin,
and the secret of a lovely skin is Lux
Toilet Soap. Beautiful women In this
country and all over the world use Lux
TOilet Soap to keep their skins soft and
smooth a"d beautiful.

Buy a tablet of Lux Toilet Soap today,
and you will see how white It Is. It is white
because It Is pure. It Is the whitest soap
you can buy. It has a lovely smell, too,

which will keep you refreshed.
When you wash With It you will find how

quickly it lathers, and how soft and smooth
your skin feels afterwards. That is because
It does not dry up your skin by taking
away the natural oil that comes from your
body.

Once you have tried It, you will always
use LUX TOILET SOAP-the pure white
soap in the pretty pink wrapper,

L
TOILET SOAP

used by
beautiful women

all over the
world

LTS·4·103·NE
A LEVER PRODUCT
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DO A FRIEND
A FAVQUR

EVATON INDIANS'
EXAMPLE

The step taken by the Indians
to run a T.B. settlement for
the benefit of the Evaton
Africans is most commend-
able. The Indian community
at Evaton, as in other places,
are shopkeepers whose sup-
port comes from the Afri-
cans. Their action is, there-
fore not only a token of
appreciation for that support,
but we are sure they would
wish it to act as an example
to their fellow-men in other
parts of the country. Above
all, it is the fruit of their
humanitarian attitude to
their fellow creatures.

It was unfortunate that the
Crogman Community Clinic
should have been closed. It
is gratifying that it is going
to be reopened in a slightly
different form. It should add
to the services already being
rendered by the health

centre and the doctors. The
public would no doubt wish
to see the clinic attend not
only to their tuberculosis but
to all their ailments. The
committee will do well to
keep this legitimate wish in
their mind.

The proposed T.B. settlement
affords one more opportunity
for co-operation between the
various sections of our multi-
racial society. People of
different ethnic groups in
this country need to strive
hard to think of themselves
not as separate groups but
as one South African nation.
It is the eternal harping on
Europeans, Africans, Colour-
eds, Indians and Chinese as
separate groups, supposed to
be sources of some danger to
one another, which breeds
suspicion and hatred.

Notwithstanding all we have
said, the African should
not turn all the ser-
vice of the Indian for him
into crutches that should for
ever serve as t. substitute for
s=lt-help. This warning ex-
tends even into the realm of
politics.

• SPRINGS.-The adjourned
annual conference of the A.N.C.
national-minded group assem-
bles in the Payneville r~
creation hall. Springs, on April
4. The meeting starts at 9 a.rn,
On the day b~for~, the
executive committee WIll meet
at 2 p.m.

-+-
The second public pri!flary

school at Kwa-Thema will be
oPened on April 24. The school
has ten classrooms. 'two of
which will be used for
domestic science classes.

African Round-up
• EGVPT.-For two weeks the Egyptian universities were
closed as an emergency measure. There were demonstrations
by students as a sign of sympathy with those who urged the
evacuation of the Canal Zone by the British troops. When the
universities reopened, President Naguib warned the students
to attend to their studies, and keep out of politics.

• ETHIOPIA.-Professor J. Graven, a Swiss expert in Penal
Law, of the University of Geneva, is at present in. Addis Ababa
where he is assisting the Ethiopian Government In framing Its
Penal Law.

• TANGANVIKA.-Mambo Leo. an African monthly . paper
in this country, organises a monthly .. essay .competition In
English, and publishes the best c.omposltIon which earns tW~I_Ity
shillings for its writer. The subject for the Ma~ch competition
is to be a comment on the statement that "tribal dances, as
opposed to ballroom dances, must be kept alive at all costs."

• GOLD COAST.-According • SUDAN.-There are fears
to the programme of the se- that the recent rioting at
cond assembly of the World .
Council of Churches which Khartoum which made It
will take place at Evanston. necessary to postpone the open-U.S.A. in August, the Rev.
P. D. Dagadu of this' country ing of this country's first par-
will be one of the speakers. He
and Dr. Charles Malik of
Lebanon will speak on the
subject: '''Asia and Africa ask
searching questions." under control.

• UGANDA.-A Bill was 'introduced in the U&a!lda
Lezislative Assembly compelling the 1,200 ~ikuyus d<?mlclled
in this territory to register with the police, The Bill. also
empowers the Government to detain or !emove .any . Kikuyu
suspected of Mau Mau activity. A heavv fine and imprisonment
will be imposed upon those who fail to register. It has been
discovered that some Uganda Africans have also taken the
Mau Mau oath.
. When the Queen arrives in this ter~itor~. at the end of

A '1 she and the Duke of Edinburgh will VISIt all the places
inP~h~ir itinerary except the Buganda Lukiko .(Parliament)
which has been cancelled in response to a resolution passed by

the ~h!ik~e~tS~~~d~~' which is being built across the Rive~
Nile at gJinja will provide electric power for secondary
· d tries A British firm in co-operation WIth the state owned
in uSd~ Develo ment Co~poration is building a textile factory
~~!~e Lancashiie mill-girls are to tea~h their cra-ft to Africans.

liament may assume dangerous
proportions unless it is brought

TO YOU
prompted by the high inci-
dence of juvenile delinquency
among Africans. May I point
out that this results from cir-
cumstances in which these
young people find themselves?
There's frustration, lack of
opportunity and harsh la\~s,
all of which impose a strain
on us. .
The remedy to all this IS to

remove this big burden.-
"Narrow.minded,' dohannes-
burg.

-+-

...

...
I was lying very ill at the

Baragwanath Hospital. Even
though I thought I was going
to die, the hospital helped me
to get well.

Africans are pleased to hear
their Parliamentary represen-
tatives urge direct representa-
tion in all councils of state ..

One dis-
WE ARE appointment in
READY all this, how-

ever, is talk
of such representation in 20 or
50 years' time. Why that 10.ng
wait? We are ready to step m-
to this position today. No-
body ever thought that the
present government could be
able to run the country.
That being so, we should

also be given a chance; we
shall then show that we, too,
can pass laws in much the
same way as is done today
We shall oppress those who
are weak; we shall also drive
from towns those we do not
need. - H. B. Kekana, .Johan·
nesburg.

This is what
TO GET my experience
WELL has taught me

to teach my
fellow Africans. If you are sick
go straight to the hospital for
help. I thank the doctors, the
sister and the nurses for all
they did for me. I wish the
probationer-nurses God's help
and a successful completion of
their training. -W. T. Ntsele,
Moroka.

-+-
I wish emphatically to sup-

port the Rev. N. B.. Tantsi's
views. As a Congressite, 1 am
surprised by such mass ex-
pulsions from the A.N .C.

I wish
LET THEM state that
BE HEARD A N.C. is not

immune from
the tactics used under ~he
Suppression of Communism
Act, by expelling people with-
out stating their case before
the supreme coun~il of .the
A.N.C. The AN.C. IS a nation-
al organisation. If any man
does not see eye to eye WIth
the leaders, let him be called
to put his cards on the table
before expulsion. This ~as the
practice before. Why this new
practice today? - L. B. Molee·
Ie, Pretoria.

I wish to support Mr. Tantsi's
remarks on the frequency of
expulsions from the ~rican
National Congress. It IS now
difficult to distinguish between
the method adopted in such
expulsions, and the method
employed in carrying out the
Suppression of Communism
Act.

I hereby give my advice on
how to stop or lessen the
many murders of today.

I reckon pub-
TO STOP lie torturing

Congress MURDERS to be the best
FOR THE would now way of stop-

seem to be ex- ping murder. This could be
pelling people held once or twice a year at a

without asking them to state spot where people could see
their case before the supreme what is done to a murderer. The
council of the organisation. incident would be published
This is just exactly how the and its picture taken so as to
Suppression 6f Communism show every prospective mur-
Act works: under this Act, derer what is going to happen
you become named even be- to people like him in future.
fore you're able to state your This is, no doubt, a cruel re-
case. medy; but we should always
Congress is our national or- look for the best remedy, re-

ganisation; as such, it should gardless of its fierceness. _
embrace all shades of African Elias Aphane, Johannesburg.
opinion. If a member cannot -+-
see eye to eye with the leaders. I associate myself with the
he should be called upon to , h t
clarify his stand before any views of "Sympathiser' t a
expulsion. teachers are treated worse
C . f than garden boys. How often
ongress IS or the masses, have we had teachers dismiss-

and not for arm-chair leaders ed for trivial reasons? That
who do not feel for the oppres- teachers have been dismissedsed class. - L. B. Moleele,
Atteridgeville, Pretoria. for such vague reasons as

being a communist or for
... immorality are not sa tis-

I find the suggestion which factory.
Mr. J. Mokwena has in mind, At training
to be similar to that of the FOR TRIVIAL colleges, teach-
government. Mr. Mokwena REASONS en are taught
would have young Africans. to be useful to
sent to the farms. This seems the community in which they
to be aligned to the govern- live. If they are not with the
ment's labour camp scheme people, then they are against
for young Africans. the people. Once a teacher

Perhaps we moves with his people he is
A STRAIN should remind dismissed. That is why many

ON US Mr. Mokwena teachers have become dumb
of recent hap- EOI fear of victimisation.

penings on farms where Afri· How .long is this sad ~tate
cans have been beaten to death ot aff.alrs to be tolerated. -
This sort of thing has frighten- Felan. Mahlangu, Delmas.
ed our people who are now (Over simplification of the
unhappy about working on Iquestion I)f the dlsmls~al of
[arms! teachers should be avoided.c-
Mr. Mokwena's suggestion is Editor.)

MASSES

REEF AND COUNTRY

On arrival a~ Letaba station on Thursday, March 11, Dr .• LETABA.- At a meeting
J. M. Nhlapo, editor of the Bantu World, found the Rev. T. at Mohlaba school, the Super-
R. Schneider, Messrs H. W. Ntsanwisi, B.A., and H. E. Ntsa- intendent and Teachers' Asso-
nwisi, among those waiting to welcome him to the "Low Veld", ciation approved of the plan
in the North-Eastern Transvaal. to organise a bus trip to the

Victoria Falls. It was feltThey took him by car to the The evening of that day was necessary, carry out the plan,
Shiluvane Mission Sta- spent with the European staff btai 50 If th trition some twelve miles to 0 tam persons. e rip

of the mission whose kind- does take place, the Matoppo
away. This historic mis- hills will be among the places. t ti h h h ness and devotion to servicesion s a IOn as a c urc , a of interest to be touched. Thisprimary and a secondary for the African people left a k
school with a hostel for about deep impression on the visi- trip. which is supposed to ta e
40 boys, a hospital that trains tor. place in July, will last about
African nurses, a post office. At the Mohlaba school on' eight days. - J.M.N.
and, on its outskirts, an Afri- Saturday, March 13, Dr. Nhla- ...
can bakery and an African po, addressed a gathering of
general dealer store. miSSionaries, chiefs, teachers,
It was at this mission sta- agricultural demonstrators,

tion that about half a century shopkeepers and members of
ago the late Rev. Henri A. the general public. Before re-
Junod, father of the Rev. H. lating his experiences abroad,
P. Junod of the Penal Reform he spoke briefly on the Bantu
League, living at Pretoria, World and his work as its edi-
wrote his great work on the tor, after he had been intro-
life of a South African tribe. duced by Mr. H. W. Ntsanwi-
It is on the Bankuna tribe of si and welcomed by the Rev.
the Tsonga-speaking Africans T. R. Schneider who presided.
still living in this area that After questions and com-
the work is mainly based. ments, Mr. H. E. Ntsanwisi, a
Friday, March 12, was de- retired teacher, moved a vote

voted to a visit to the two of thanks.
schools. The staff and students
of the secondary school were
addressed on education among
Negroes in the U.S."-.
The Rev. T. R. Schneider

and Mr. C. M. Phatudi, the
local agricultural demonstra-
tor, then took the visitor to
the Tours and Thabina sec-
tions of the Letaba Irrigation
Scheme operated by the ]000
members of the Bantu Far-
mers' Co-operative generously
assisted by the South Afri-
can Native Trust.
At the chief's kraal a royal

welcome was given to the visi-
tor.

• PILANSBERG.-M!'re ex-
hibits than ever are expected
at the next annual e~ricultural
show to be held here from
August 26 to 28 this year. The
Pilansberg Show Society which
!fIet at the local Native Com-
missioner's office has decided
that the meeting w;II be held
on the Klipkuil Government
Department Farm.
At this meeting an all-Afri-

can executive committee was
elected.-L. D. Matsego.

• ERMELO.-Latest develop-
ments in education will form
the theme of speec.ass and dis-
cussion at the annual confer-
ence which the South- Eastern
T.A.T.U. district branch holds
at Carolina.
The two-day meeting opens

on April 2; all teachers are in-
vited to attend. According to
Mr. M. K. Manzini, district
secretary. the conference will
be the largest ever held by the
branch.-"CorrespOndl'nt."Elsewhere in this issue, our

readers are invited to give us
names and .addresses of those
of their friends whom they
wish to be readers of the
Bantu World. The readers
are, of course, convinced of
the benefits derived from
reading this paper every
week without fail. We are
happy to give them the
opportunity to enable their
friends to share those bene-
fits.

Needless to say, the names of
those who already read the
Bantu World need not be
sent to us. The country is
large and those who do not
yet read this newspaper can
be counted in very many
thousands. This leaves every
reader a very wide field
from which to send us the
name of a friend.

This offer comes today only. It
is, therefore, imperative to
act at once as delay will rob
you of an excellent oppor-
tunity to do your friend a
favour. The only coupon to
fill is in this issue only. The
Bantu World is read and
should be read by people of
all South Africa's racial
groups. This further widens
the field from which to select
a friend. Many of you have E R
friends among the Indian OV
and the Coloured communi-
ties who may well like to.
add the Bantu World to the There's too much crime on
newspapers they read the Reef; each time you turn
regularly. up the newspapers, you read

Unless you tell them, your ld bl oded
friends will not know who of murder - co 0
has been so thoughtful as to callous murder. Something
think of them and their wel- HANGED IN will have to
fare. One thing is quite cer- PUBLIC be done to
tain, ttley will always be stop this. I
thankful to you for having h ld b
placed them in a position think all murderers s ou, e
that links them with their hanged in public after they're
friends in all parts of this found guilty in a court of
country. law. Such a step need only

Plans are afoot to make our have to be taken oI_Iceor twice
"African Round-up" bring and all this evil Will end.
you news about parts of Not only should we. stop at
Africa of which not very public hanging. but In order
much is heard. With the that this step should have the
increase in the number of desired effect, ~ewspapers
readers, we shall be in a posi- would have to publish pictures
tion to realise some of those of people being hanged.
visions which are intended This might seem a cruel and
to make our paper not only barbarous 'remedy, but the
more useful to you and your end justifies the means.-
friends, but which should Elias Aphane, .Johannesburg.
open new channels of service ...._
to our people. ......

EDITOR VISITS LOW VELD

On Sunday, March 14, Dr.
Nhlapo conducted the religi-
ous service which was attend-
ed by Europeans and Africans.
In the evening a social was
held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Ntsanwisi.
On Monday, March 15, the

local hospital was visited. The
following morning the Rev.
and Mrs. T. R. Schneider took
Dr. Nhlapo to Letaba station.
Mr. H. E. Ntsanwisi who had
seen Dr. Nhlapo come, saw
him off after adding a fine
door-mat to the presents with
which he returned loaded.

(DOUBLEYOUR WAGES!

Today. If you're working for
a small wage, follow the
the example of men who have
doubled their income. Learn to
do your work better. Study in
your spare time. A Union
ColI e g e , Correspondence
Course will give you good
training. When you put that
training to use, you can in-
crease your wages 100 per cent!

UNION COLLEGE
P.O. BOX 3541. JOHANNESBURG

Largest Home-study Institution in Africa

WILL TRAIN YOU IN YOU~ OWN HOME
. IN ANY OF THESE SUBJECTS:

BUSINESS TRAIMNG
Bookkeeping
Business Correspondence
Salesmanship
Shorthand
Typewriting

EDUCATIONAL
Afrikaans and Taa1boDd
Jun!or Certificate
Matr!c:ulation
National Senior Certificate
StaoC1ards IV. V. Vi. '{n. VIII, X.
BA.. BA. .(Soc. se.i, ase, B.Com.,
B.EcoD.. LL.B.

Lower Diploma in Bantu Studies.
FARMING AND TECHNICAL

Practical B..tilding
Motor 'EngineerinJo
"',",ppn "n<1 Wool Farmlnl
Woodwork

MiSCELLANEOUS
Black and White SketcbiDl
Commercial Art
Domestic Science
Dr(!ssmakinl1'
Free-Lance Journalism
Gardening
HandwriLng
Home Neediec:ratt
LanR\lagel (Enlilsh, Atriltaan.
Native).

Native Law
Photography
Public Speaking
Short Story WriUD,
Vegetable GrOVl{inR

Agric:ulture
Poultry Farmin,

I
;- Post thi~ ~oupon fo;- fre~ in~r;afio~ -; I
• TO THE REGISTRAR. UNION COLLEGE. DEPT. BW/40 I

P.O. BOX 3541. JOHANNESBURG.
I Ple~e tell me aboul your Home Study Coursei. The Course I "aut I I
I Is: I-, . II COURSE ~ - .•~ ~ ..

:~, v.,~Ii'i:>t~~"'1c· :iNif~ I I
INAME <It.,4.~.~ ••••. : •••••••••• ~: ••••••••••.•• I

d'l!;~~.~ '~'Y' ",,!,~ II ADDRESS .
- .". II " I

The standard I have passed i My aee il years I I
I Please write clearly i:tI CAPITAL LEITERS _, I
------------------- I,

IL

• SENEKAL.-The location
residents here have oeen warn-
ed of a possible removal to a
new site. The reason grven for
this is that the present loca-
tion does not permit of expan-
sion.
Site-holders are worried

over compensation for build-
ings they have erected in the
existing location.
Another reason fer the re-

erected near the Sane River,
moval is that a dam may be
at a point close to the existing
location.-.J. Masiea.

...

ENO'S
"FRU IT SALT"

HE.ALTHY ... you should try it, too. There's
nothing like Eno's .. Fruit Salt"

rr======-======jI for keeping your blood ri-ch and

pure and your stomach clean. It's
cool and refre1hing!. Buy your

bottle sc-day,

• ZEBEDIELA.- An all-night
concert was staged by Mato-
me school on the 5th February,
against Makhushoaneng School.
It started at 8 p.rn. and ended
at 6.30 a.m, next morning. - E.
M. Ngwepe.

ENO'S
Just put a little Eno's "Fruit
Salt" into a cup of water and
drink the cool bubbling water.
You and your whole family will
enjoy this healthy drink.

"FRUIT SALT"
Drink E.no·s rt Fruit Salt"

Every Day.
...

• JABA VU,-8everal peopleattended the opening of the •

Moroka-Jabavu funeral par-
lour on Sunday. Centrally
situated in White City, Jabavu,
the parlour was built two
years ago. It was originally
planned that the opening
ceremony should be performed
by Professor D. D. T. Jabavu.

ONLY 20/- M~NTHLY The "Derby"
Bedroom Suite

Yes-only 20/· per mouth "1lI buy
this ..-ery fine 3·plece suite - or
30/- per month with J bed aDd

mattre&S. Write

for detao. and

free. iIIostrat-
ed calaloll'ue

So much NEEDLESS PAIN
and DISTRESS over

HJEMORRHOIDS
(PILES)

to OCllt. (BW)

...--:....,....... Is due to Ignorance
of their caus. and
treatment. They
are locallydlstended
veins. The resulting
pain and IrritatIon
yield promptly to
ManZan. which
tones up the
congested parts
to r.romote re-
Ue. Price 3'6. The Colonial Furnishing

ManZan'tiiMORRHOIDS
A Product of E. C. o. WITT & eG. (S.A.)Pty. Ltd.

. . _." . (PTY.) LTD.
,. O.. ao.J lAt-O;jli/~'r&"':" -- CAPE TOWN.

-- ------------,
LOKU UKUGCINE I
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Iasp.o· umuthi osimanga osetshenziswa I
I I
I ngabantu kuwo wonke umhlaba jikelele. I
: Isetshenziswa kanjalo i 'ASPRO' :

UKUBULAWA IKHANDA: Sebenzisa arne- UMKHUHLANE: Uzozizwa uneono ngoku.I philisi amabili e 'AS PRO' futhi ikhanda shesha emva kokusebenzisa amaphilisi amabi!! I
I elikubulalayo liphela masisha. e ·ASPRO'. Kuthi ngamahora amabili use. I

benzise amaphilisi amabili futhi mabili uma
I UKUBULAWANGAMAZINYO: Uma izinyo usuyolala. I

lakho liqala ukuba buhlungu sebenzisa erne-
I philisi amabili e 'ASPRO' ubuhlungu bophela. ISILONDA EMPHINJENI: Faka amaphilisi I

amabili e 'AS PRO' kwi ng'lazi enguhhafuI UMGOGODLA NOMZIMBA OBUHLUN- wamanzi, zamazisa kahle futhi u:,lukuh!e. Minza I
I GU: Uma umgogodla ubuhlungu noma kubuh- lesihlanganiso. Isilonda sonyamalala ngoku- I

lunqu imilenze sebenzisa amaphilisi amabili e shesha.
'ASPRO' futhi ubuhlungu bophela. Uma

I uminza amaphilisi e 'AS PRO' lomuthi oman. I
galisayo uhamba negazi lakho futhi ungangena IZIFO ZABANTWANA:· i 'AS PRO' iya-
ezindaweni ezibuhlungu buyaphela masisha. bumisa ubuhlungu bamazinyo futhi abantwana I
Ungasebenzisa amaphilisi amabili ngamahora kufanele banikwe i 'ASPRO' uma beqhuqha
amabili noma mathathu uma ubuhlungu buk- noma banomkhuhlane. Ubuningi bawo ebu- I

·nikwa abantwana nabu:-hombisa isibonakaliso zokubuya.

UQHUQHO: Sebenzisa amaphilisi amabili e
'ASPRO' futhi uqhuqho nokufuthelwa kun-
yamalala ngokushesha. Ungasebenzisa eme-
philisi amabili ngamahora amabili noma
mathathu uma ubuhlungu bukhombisa isi-
bonakaliso zokubuya.

1.4 iminyaka yobudala - t wephilisi liphindwe
ngamahora 4.

5.10 iminyaka yobudala -I wephilisi Iiphindwe
ngamahora 4.

11-14 iminyaka yobuda!a - It wephilisi lip-
hindwe ngamahora 4.

kUlo lonke .Iitolo nama Khemisi

Amanani 3d., 9d., 1/9, 3/6
Akhisltwa kwa Nicholas Products (Pty.) Ltd.

134 Congclla Road, Durban.
ZUlU 5302----------------- ----------
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The only correspondence Col-

lege exclusively for Africans.

STD. IV TO M.A.

Get on the High Road of

African Education

Join the Great March

Write to:

THE REGISTRAR,
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BOX 2053,
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FOR EYES

Chaplin's Test Your Eyes and
Make Your Glasses

Satisfaction Guaranteed
I ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS

SEE

Chaplin's Opticians
Ltd.

68B MARKET STREET
JOHANNESBURG

(Opposite Public Library)
~

Make them smart
and Keep them smart with

SOLES AND HEELS
---------.,---DN.II

Zixoxwa ngu P. J. J. Phuma-
silwe, Ikhehla.
• Ezasekhaya: Kuzo zomkha-
ndlu wef'halamende uNgqo-
ngqoshe wethu uDr. Velevutha
ukhiphe umthetho wokususa
abantu ezindaweni abangafu-
neki kuzo basiwe kuzindawo
abafuneka kuzo. Lomthetho
ubizwa ngokuthi i"Native Re-
settlement Bill". Umnika ama-
ndla okuba amfake ngendluzu,
la uMasipaladi waseGeli noma
engathandi ukubasusa nakuzo
izingcithakalo zezimali.
Uthi kuzokubakhona ibandla

Iebhodi eyithoba ezokhethwa
uIusibaIukhulu naye. Lebhodi
iyona izoba namandla uma u-
MasipaIadi ejikajika yona i-
qhube umsebenzi, zithi zonke
izindleko abazitholayo izilahle
phezulu kuMasipaladi wase-
Geli. Inamandla okuhlola imi-
hlabathi ikunike leyo mali 0-
wathenga ngayo kunye nenza-
ndlana yeminyakana osuyihle-
zi
Asazi ke bantu bakithi, si-

ngathi uNgqongqoshe useboni-
If' ukuba engeke abasuse aba-
ntu ngemithetho ebekade eha-
mba ngayo, yikho esekhipha 10-
mthetho onjalo. Sengathi uqo-
ndene neGoJi impela.
Ibandla Iakwalvlasipaladi Ii-

wusolile lomthetho labona u-
kuba uzochitha izimali ezithe-
Iwa abelungu ngemizi yabo
kanti futhi uNgqongqoshe uzo-
ba namandla phezulu kwabo
abafake isagila emakhanda
niengabafana abahlulayo. Lo-
nke izwe liyavungarna ngalo- ----~----------- _
mthetho wakhe.

Kuwo umkhandlu, uNgqo-
ngqoshe uDr. Velevutha uyi-
phikile inkulumo yakhe yoku-
thi uNkosk. Ballinger akafane-
le ambuze imibuzo ngenhloso
se aphathihedi'. EIakhe lithi
wala ngoba uNkosk. Ballinger
engumholi webandla Ie Liberal
Party yona i1wisa ubaI~nululo
wathi aka fane Ie ambuze nge~
rnizamo nenqubo yokuthuthu-
kisa izindawo zabantu ezakhi-
we ezindaweni zabelungu eza-
Iiwayo.
UNgqongqoshe uphendulile

embuzweni obekiwe mayelana
nomthetho osaxoxwa wokususa
abantu abahiaia emapulazini
ngokungemthetho. Wathi ikho-
na inhlangano ezobheka lomse-
benzi. Ayisoze yabasusa ku-

E as y UBEHLANGENE
UZULU

ngakatholakali indawo yoku-
hlala. Wathi kothi ingathola-
kala ibasuse ibase kuleyonda-

Ngesonto lomhlaka 21 ku
March kade kunenJabulo ya'
maDodana akwaZulu eDom-
munal Hall, eGoli ESigqikini
bekuhlezi uMnz. D. Danibe.
Phakathi kwezikhulumi beku-
khona uMongameli L. M. Ma-
khoba, noMnl. R. R. R. Dhlo-
me. Ohlangothini Iwl' Sons of
Swaziland kllkhullll1'e uMnz.
C. Dhlamini noMnz. McD. I.
Maseko.

U'mhlangano ungeas ekuse-
ni laze laya ngomutsha wendo-
da. Bekungemakwaya enyathe-
lana.
Kuthe ntambama kwafika a-

mabutho evunule ephelele. Zo-
nke izikhulumi ziwuthakasele
umsbeenzi zawushayela ihlo-
mbe. Bekukhona izintornbi za-
kwaZulu okuthe ohlangothini
Iwazo kwakhuluma uNkosk. C
Mbata wase Orlando. INkosika-
zi yakwaShandu lea a ikhulu-
me kwathi cosololo ezbinhlizi-
yweni zabo bzonke abebekho-
na. Ugcizelele enhlonipheni
phakathi kwesifazans ngoko-
siko IwakwaZulu. Kwathi cwa-
ka endlini.
Oka Danibe ubehlez! esihla-

Iweni nekhonde uMnz. W. B.
Mkasibe. UMongamelt Makho-
ba ufike warnbarnba ngesandla
(itharnbo) uMkasibs umhlobo
wakhe omdala. U'Mengarnali
we S.O.Z. uSgt. E. P. Ntuli u-
ngene wayohlala noMengame-
Ii we S.O.S. Yaphakama indlu
yathi lacu ngesikhathi engena,
nj engenhlonipho,

Umbiko ogcwele uzolandela.

womngcwabo
Womfana kaN gcobo
Akasekho uThulasizwe abanye bazi ukuthi u'U'. Washona

mhla zingu 23 ku January nonyaka. Waphangalala khona laptlo
abulawelwa khona eMgungundlovu, Natal University lapho
ebesebenza khona eshintsha uclngo (switch board operator).

Mina yise womntwana nge- Ngisho belu ngingazizwa
zwa ngomSombuluko lapho ukuthi ngithini ngathi uma

ngiphumela phandle emnyango
ngabona sengathi yimi ngedwa
umuntu ohamba lapha emhla-
beni, nezimoto angizibonanga
ukuthi ziyahamba futhi nga-
ngingasayimeli imoto yiyona
eyase imela mina.
• Kwathi kusenjalo ngahlanga-
na noMnuz. L. J. Mfeka nga-
mbikela waphendula wathi:
"angisasali". Kuthe kunjalo
ngahlangana noMnuz. Nivard
J. Dlamini wathi naye angisa-
sali, laBanumzane bobabili ba-
bemele ibandla lamaDodana
akwa Zulu Sons of Zulu land
Patriotic and Benevolent So-
ciety. Ngabe ngisabikele 10
naye washo njalo. Ikhonake
into ebebeyibonile nabo ukuthi
anginakufika eMgungundlovu.
Sasukake lapha eJohannes-

burg ngo 6.45 ntambama, kuthe
ngo 14 ebusuku sathi sibona
imoto yase igijima esigangeni
nathi wathi umshayeli uyayiji-
ka yanqamula indIela kabili
vaye yangena nathi esikhothe-
ni yafake lapho.
Sathi siphuma lapho sezwa

kuvuza asabona ukuthi kuvu-
lani ngoba kwakumnyama,
indlela yokufake injalo. Asili-
malanga sonke, sacebisana
ukuthi imoto eyodlula angiha-
mbe ngayo noma ngE>kabani.

Kuthe kusenjalo kwaqhamu-
ka imoto ka Mnuz. P. v. d
Merwe. wayimisa sambikela.
naye wayibona imoto ibheke
phezulu. "Uyaphi na?" Ngatjli-
ke akangithathe aye angibeke
eMgungundlovu, wavuma wa-
,ithatha noMnuz. Mfeka, lapho
esithatha khona yibanga Ie 10
miles ukusuka eNewcastle,
wasalake uMnuz. Mfeka eNew-
castle, kwathi ekuseni ngo 8
kwavulwa emagaraji base be-
yidonsa.

Thina safika ngo 6 ekuseni
eMgungundlovu minake ngasa-
la eThawini ngathi mangifika
bangibikela lona lelizwi eIi-
khulu bathike abamazi nala
ekhona umntwana. Ngagijima

MAFU

KEA BOTSA

Mr. Owbrldge Mthe'l
mbu of 12518 Sec
B.C. Moroka says:-
I was so thin and
weak that my work
was seriously affect.
ed. so much so tbat
I was afraid of 105- "=i .......,;~=
ing my job and this aftected m,
health even more. Then, a friend
told me to try KINO'S PILLS
"'hich I did, and felt a ",onder
rul improver.lent. Today J am full
of energy, healthy and have th•.
Strength of a Lion. 1 cannot
praise KING'S PILLS too bighh
and I recommend tbem to all Men
and Women.

For

BLOOD PURIFYING
STOMACH and GALL

Send 3d. In stamps to:
EBCON REl\IEOJES

[96 Main Street. Johannesburg
fOR FREE SAMPLES

Obtainable
from all

Chemists and
Stores. For

1/6
PER

BOTTLE
or 1/9

Post I<'ree

wo,

Waqhubeka ngokuthi ayika-
tholakali noma ekhona varnapu-
lazi amaNdiya, abantu asebe-
suke bayohlala kuwo bethel a
izimali ngibona sengathi uzo-
funa wona uyisolile inkulumo
kaMnz. Van der Byl yokuthi
abalimi abaphatha kahle arna-
Afrika ayizisebenzi zabo aba-
wasweli kanti laba abaphatha
kabi amaAfrika baya hlupheka
ngoba amaAfrika ayemuka a-
ye emadolobheni.
Wathi abalimi bahlabekile

ngaleyo nkulumo wathi abani-
ngi abalimi abaphambili baya-
khaIa ngezisebenzi bengazi-
tholi.

....
• Ezase Goli: Ibandla lakwa-
Masipaladi waseGoli elimele
umnyango wabantu liveze i-
ndaba emnandi kabi. Linombo-
no wokuba kwakhiwe iMake-
the emalokishini abantu uku-
ze abalimi bathumele izitheIo
nemifino yabo khona, nabantu
baziqhubele lemakethe.
Lithi izofana nayo lena epha-

kathi kweGoli ukuze abantu
bathole izinto ngemali ephansi
eduzane futhi. Lusaxoxwake
ayikavuthwa isazofakwa imhla-
nganisweni yenyanga ezayo.
Ngisibone sisihle lesisifiso sa-
bo sengathi singaphumelela
ukuze amaAfrika abe seduze
nemakethe yawo.

Umbiko

ngingena eOfisini lami, ngezwa
ucingo lukhala ngaluthatha
ngezwa umuntu ebuza ethi:
uyena Iowa uNgcobo na? Nga-
thi uyena, wathi ngikubikela
ukuthi uThulasizwe akasekho.
Kwangimangalisa lokho ka-
khulu ngaphendula ngathi
sengifikile.

lmpendulo ku
oNgoKhongolose

Bheshu
•nestztoe

Ukhulumile wazidelisa Be-
shu, Angisiyena umuntu odla-
Ia ngesikhathi ephendula izi-
ndaba ezingaqondene naye,
kodwa lena eyakho inento e-
ngicasule kakhulu.

Bheshu- ufundisiwe kakhulu.
Konje wena umhloboni; ngi-
sho ukuthi ungumlungu noma
ungumuntu noma uyiKhaladi?
Uma ungumuntu ufanele ubo-
ne usizi oluphezu kwesintu
sonke.

Into ejabulisa wena hlala na-
Yu wena ngoba ingujamu wa-
kho wedwa. Lelizwe kuthiwa
elethu uma kunjani kanti? Fu-
thi ukuba uKhongolose ubeke
izwi eliqinile, iIeli ke: "We de.
mand that the imperialists
q",it Africa and let the people
of Africa govern themselves in
the best way suitable to them"
Noma ungaphinda kakhulu

Bheshu usho uthi "uwafela
ngamathe" lamazwi; iqiniso

lithi kunjaIo. Leyo Mau! Mau!
oyishoyo Bheshu ayisebenze-
1 ni nawe. Ngeke 'akhwehlela'
'lKhongolose nayizelo. Cishe
ngithi umqondo ka Mr. Bheshu
usukhwehleIa noma uMr. Bhe-
shu ufuna ;sikhundla kuKho-
ngolose Bheshu yeka ukubhala
'ububheshu' lapha,
.Sithwala arnagogo amapasi

nje sivathanda? Konje unga-
thanda yini ngifika emzirn wa-
kho Bheshu ngithi "phuma u-
me phandle, uze ulale khona
kuzolala mina 'lihambi endlmi
nomuzi wakhO't"

Uma lokho kukuhle kuwe
kungcono angablOlkho umullt~
onguBheshu emhlabeni Kwa-
Zulu wawuzobizwa ngokuthl
awundoda (uIivaka).

Bheshu hlalisa okwendoda.
ul1gathi bhadla nje. SHuna
kusasa usukume uyohlabana
en,pmi hhayi lemiphupho ya-
kho yasemini oSJphuphela nga.
yo Futhi ungu"Bheshu-nje
ngani? Liphi igama Iakho?
Angisiye oka Khongfllcse ko-

dwa bonke abamele mina mu-
ntu nglyabalwela futhi ngofa
ngibalwela.

Qinanike zintombi nezinsi-
zwa zeAfrika: noma beziba be-
zwa koze kulunge. Ningaze
nadikibaIiswa abantu abami-
qondo ekhathele. - Longman
S. Langa, Mahlabatini.

~~
GOLD GRAMOPHONE NEEDLES
"Only 2/3 per tin of LOO"
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. MOHLOLO
Bana ke batho ba re siileng:

Mong. J. L. Mathibe 0 tsebisa
bohle hore ka la 2 March, ho
no ho patoa mofu Malena Ma-
thabe, morali oa mofu Morena
Sacks Mathibe mane Mathibe-
stad. Mong. J. S. R. Mosea-
ngoako oa Mabieskraal 0 beha
lefu la monna mogolo Rama-
tlhare Mokoke ea shwetseng
kwa Moria a He kerekeng ea
Sione, a bolokoa hona moo.
Koster go tlhokagetse Rre
Elias Nthuping wa Methodist
Church. Solomon Maimane, le
ene ke wa Koster, 0 tlhokage-
tse. -

Re utloa ka moruti Babing-
ton S. T. Likate, oa Mangaung,
hore mane Thabong, Welkom,
ho hlokahetse 'Moleli Jakobo
B. Mokhahlane ea hlahetseng
mane Lesotho ka 1879. 0 ile a
patoa ke mongolii oa rona le
baruti ba bangata ba Congrega-
tional Church le ba likereke tse
ling. Motseng oa Lindley ho
hlokahetse bontate A. E. Mare-
ka Ie P. Matee. Mane Zeerust
ho no ho patoa mosimane ea
hlabiloeng ka thipa.

Bothaville ho hlokahetse
ntate Josiel Morailane, re utloa
ka Mong, G. E. T. Mokhothu.

Khutsang Ie 'Mamele lena Ii-
chaba,

Kajeno ke Ie joetsa litaba.
Ke re: ka 'tsatsi le leng tume-

10 e tla ata,
Mohla ho hlahang mohlolo

Freistata.

Mohlolo 00 0 tla makatsa Ii-
chaba,

Ka oona BaKreste ba tla tha-
ba.

E, ruri mohlolo 00 0 tseleng oa
tla,

Etsoe banyatsi ke khale ba 0
batla,

Ke mohlolo oa bob eli oa tla,
o atametse,

Ke utloa Iiqi tsa oona ha ke
imametse.

.....
Mohla 0 hlahang balumeli ba

tla leboha,
Ba tla re kajeno mohlolo 0 hla-

hile leboea.
Ho bongata bokhopo bo tla

tloha
Ho ate tsebo, ho ate lerato:
Tumelo e buse har'a batho.

• BOTHAVILLE: Ako ntume-
llekoranteng ea sechaba ho
hlalu'sa mantsoe a seng makae.
Ke ka masoabi a maholo re
tsebisang metsoalle le ba lesi-
ka ka lefu la Esau Mkwani ea
hlokahetseng ka li 3rd Febru-
ary mane Bothaville. Mofu 0
ne a tsoa phomolong ha bana
babo Mr. le Mrs. Suiyangwe
mane Heilbron ha a tla ts'oa-
roa ke bohloko bo mo nkileng
kamor'a veke feela.

Enoa e ne e Ie lefahla Ie
leholo ho Jakobo eo a mo
etelletseng pele ka 1950 ho
ea Be-ea-bathc. E ne e Ie Ii·
lemo tse leshome Ie metso
e supileng a il'a hlaha mane
Steynsrust, lithutong tsa
nae: 0 tsoile oa pele sehle-
pheng sa bots'elela mane
Bothaville United 8c;tool
hona selemong sena se teti-
leng.
Ba habo Rev. Ie Mrs. B.

Mnkwane ba ne ba se ba entse
litokisetso tschle hore a fetele
HigA School ho tsoela pele.

Phupu e ne e Ie kholo ka
mokhoa 0 makatsang; kereke
ea Ethopian Church e tletse e-
bile e phophonela seterateng.
Mosebetsi 0 ts'oeroe ke Mooka-
meli oa sebaka Rev. Tshezi a
tlatsitsoe ke Rev. Tilo oa A.M.
E Church mane Odendaalsrust.
Hlooho ea sekolo Mr. Selele a
bua mantsoe a matle a khotha-
tso mabapi le eo ngoan'abo ro-
na. Bana ba sekolo ba khobo-
kane le masupa-tsela (Boy
Scouts) a felletse seaparong sa
bona.
- Maria Z. Afrika.

Ba nang Ie Iitsebe ba utloe,
Ba 'mamele haholo ba nkutlo-

e.
Ke re: ke tsebisa batho bohle

Iichabeng,
Bahahi ba mafelleng, Iikhutlo-

aneng le lithabeng
Ka mohlolo 0 tsoanang le oa

Jonase leoatleng.

Taba tsena li romiloe 'na Mor'a
Sebitloane,

Ha eba ho Ie teng ea reng ha
li utloahale,

A ikele thapelong ea sephiring,
A ikopele tlhalosetso More-

neng.
- S. S. Sebitloane, Bloemfon-
tein.

Ka hlornpho le boikokobetso
ke kopa ho hlahisa potso ho
lona Ma-Afrika.

Potso ea ka ke ena, ho tlile
ka mokhoa 0 joang hore bora
bo iphe matla hakale ihar'a
rona batho ba bats'o? Ke lebi-
sa potso ena ho lona kaofela
hobane ruri ke sitoa ho fuma-
na hore na e ka ba hona ho
etsahala ka mabaka afe.

Hape ke kopa tjena e Ie hore
tseo ke hlolang ke Ii utloa tsa
liretlo Lesotho fats'eng la bo-
ntat'a rona Ie lihloho tsa rna-
sisa-pelo tseo ke Ii bonang mo-
na ho lena la Transvaal (Jo-
hannesburg). E sa Ie ke fihla
mona ka lemo sa (1950) ho
e-shoa batho ho fihIela kajeno
ho ntso ho Ie [oalo ha ke bone
khaotso leha e le e nyenyane
feela. Batho bana ba batho ba
ichcella tjena e se hobane ba
kula empa e le ka polao ea
matsoho, polao e sehloho ea
lithipa le hlepe. Ho shoa ha
motho koano mona ho ts'oana
feela Ie hoa kokoanyana le
har'a likokoanyana ntsintsi.

Na e ka ba leseli Ie sa tla ba
teng ho rona kapa eona Tsoelo-
peIe, ha e Ie hena joale re sa
Ie lefifing Ie lets'o-lets'o la
monka ntjana. E bile ke tiisa
ke re ho sa tla re kuka nako e
telele hore re hlahelle leseling
ka ketso eona ena re batla re
S'l fetane Ie liphoofolo tse hla-
ha bat ana tsa naha.

E se e Ie hangata haholo ke
utloa batho ba hab'o rona ba
lIa ka puso e mpe ea makhooa
Ie ka ho hloka tokoloho lefa-
ts'eng la hab'o bona. Kea ma-
kala hore na tokoleho ena eo
be llang ka eona hakana e ka
ba teng joang ho se khotso ha-
r'a bona? - Petrus S. M. Ma.
khetha, Orlando West.

ngiya emaphoyiseni nase Mor-
tuary emakhazeni, lapho nga-
mthola khona ngolwesibili.
Ngasengimceia ukuba ngibuye
naye, banginika abeLungu
ngabuya naye,
Umlindelo wakhe waba mu-

hIe kakhulu ebusuku, wavulwa
uMnuz. S. S. Mncwabe, wakhu-
luma amazwi amahle kakhulu
ezama ukududuza thina bazali.
Nzakusasa waphelekezelwa
uRev. E. Msimang, owakhulu-
ma amazwi asiduduza, kunga-
sebantu, uMnuz. L. J. Mfeka
wakhuluma egameni Ie S. O. Z.
amaDodana akwa Zulu, zaba
ziningi kakhulu izikhulumi.

Umngcwabo waphenduka
kwaba songathi umshado.
[ndlu yakhe yokuphela yay i-
ngabonakali yizimbali, ubuni-
ngi babantu babeyi 240 kanti
futhi kwakuyizinsuku zomse-
benzi.

Umuzi wakwa Ngcobo uya-
nibonga bantu bakwa Machibi-
se ngesenzo enasenza. Kuliqi-
niso ukuthi umuntu ungumu-
ntu ngabantu. Ubudala bale-
mbali yami okade ikhula
emhlabeni ubenama 23 werni-
nyaka.
Icala lomuntu ongasekho 10

laqala mhlaka 12 February.
Laphelela eMantshini umbulali
wahlawuliswa.

-W. Z. Ngcobo
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Brylcreem is made from •
mixture of fine natural oils which makes

your hair healthy and gives you a smart handsome
appearance. It is used by well dressed men all over
the world. Buy Brylcreem today and rub a little into
your hair and scalp every morning.

Sold in easy-dip Tubs at 1/8 and
2/6. Also in Tubes - so handy tor

travelling - at 2/6

BRYLCREEM
YOUR HAIR

If your chemist is unable to supply, write direct to Empire Remedl..
Box 9604,.Johannesburg. 4/6 per bottle post free.

--------- --- -

Dolly Rat1lCbe, Africa's first lady of the screen, say.

'FELUNA PILLS keep me fit and
----------:.7.53 full of energy'

with either of these
wonderful

The tough, softesteppinll n••

52' caterpillar sofe is welded on to

6 the top-quality imported leather
upper - no stitches! They're
priced so low becaus-il they',.. di-
rect from the factory to you.

Millions of tiny air bubbles com-
pletely absorb ~round shock with 57'
T~~n;'7n~hor;~r:.t:e~blboe,~s:~:~ 6
wears ordinary rubber - yet is 12
on. Hlhter chan avera,. shoes.BUY FOR

CASH •••

WE KNOW

IT COSTS

LESS I

AT ALL BRANCHES
Throughout Southern Atrlca.
Write for New FREE ,atalo-
gue to P.O. 80x 509, Pori

Elizabeth.

f/CS/ll

Feluna is not just a tonic. It is •
specialised treatment for women of
all ages. Those "difficult days",

those headaches and pains that make a woman old before
her time .... they are all signs that Nature needs help.
Fe.luna gl\:es that help. It builds up strong new blood,
bnngs a sparkle to the eyes and the bloom of health to the
cheeks. Feluna brings new energy, new loveliness.

If you have any of these troubles, Feluna will give you
the help you need.

IRREGULARITIES, ANAEMIA, HIP AND WAIST
PAINS, WEAKNESS, HEADACHES, DEPRESSION,
SLEEPLESSNESS, "CHANGE Of life", "NERVES-.

Thousands of 'women have found new health with Feluna.*Read these letters-
Twenty rears of suffering.
"] thank you very mIlch fOT your
remedy, whIch has help.d m. afler
W'IIIIY years of milermg tram pain-
ful and aching womb and baclwehe.
I took Feluna Pills and all this
misery disappeared; I sleep and
,at much belfer tI<JUI •. WlShlllg )'011

.very sllecess."-Af rs. N. A. S.,
Qundwi, Natal.

~uffered from terrible pains.
I used to sutfer alld could neitJu,

work tlor walk wllhoUI torriblt pai,..
All Ihal is now a tlllllg of Ih. pall.
.\!a.l' prOSPerity ever be yours ill your
work of relievillg Ihe slIffering of
women. Feillna Pills hav, reSlortd",.
10 heallh. And your Bronkolf,
Magic M iXlurehas "Ii,ved my eh",
troublt."-M rs. T. N.,Dunde ••Natal.

Give the heir
that women

need

3/3 for 40 Pill:.; 1/9 for 20 Pills
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SITUATIONS VAOANT
Columns MISOELLANEOUS MISOELLANEOUS MISCELLANEUUS MISOELLANEOUS WIns

Dick
agaIn
Phala

SPORTS DIARY;ONDENSED MILK. Sweetened
51/· per carton eontatnms 4 doz
Anv quantity suonlted Prl<,p
list 01 Soap ;"""erl", etc. '"
request ca~h with order
LOUIS ROSING (Ph.) Ltd
Harrtsrntth --- T C

XHOSA JAZZ SONGS
0, S. 0 Qaoszle

Zundrunde ndid.. 'ldibuye
Ndtnll8vIOlleiosl vakho,
Ubuom rxesna -onke?
Ndtxotele ,thannw8
Mne noLettie warn
lintombi 'sl<wlilLanllll
Xa ndlbu:vlle
Xa kubetha u7 0 etoek.
Molo Sisi NoMav.

...11sonas are 1/11 (one shlllinR and
rune pence) Order trom.v-
Mrs. L S. qabazle.
"Greendale
Church Street.

Athlone.
Cape Town.

J2126-x-27 .~

SllU:sCUIP"fJO!ll R.UES
per year; 616 six months;
three months. Write to:
Bantu . 'ews Agl'ney Ltd ..
Jlox 50. LI\!IIGI,AAGTK

13/
313
The
P.O.

M.M. Hawkers
Wholesalers Pty.

~Ltd.
Tsohle tse batloang ke bare-

kisi li ka fumanoa atereseng
ena.

Re rekisa hphahlo tse betere
ka theko tse chipi,

Barekisi thusang Ie hlokome-
Ie: Ha re re-kisetse bahoebi ba
mabenkele.
Haeba u bat!a ho kholiseha

Ie matla, re leke hang Ie tlo
iponela ka bo lona,
'I'long Ie tlo bona Mr. Mondi,

ea tla le bonts'a tsohle le lithe-
ko.

98, Mooi Street ho tloha
Kerk Street,
Johannesburg.

Telephone: 23-0602
Ha ho makala·

NEW and secondhand Bundln~
Material Corruaated Iron. Split
Poles. Doors and Windows. rail-
ed to all parts of South Ar'.('.~
-Write for quotations to Mall
Order. Denver Wood. 42 Sher-
well Street. Doornfontem.
Johannesburg. Phone 22-089';.

. T.r.

April 2 and 3: South
African amateur boxing
championships will be held
in Durban. Provinces par
ticipating ~..e Western
Province. Natal, Griqua
land West, Eastern Pro-
vince and he Free State.

May 29: S.A Bantu ath-
Ietic championships will be
held in Johannesburg .

May 5: Durban's new
promoter. Jack Pillay
stages his first tournament
in the City Hall. Slumber
David vs Enoch Nhlapo
and Ray Mkonza vs the
Black Hawk.

WANTEDI aUve Nur.", 1,.
Native TownshJps. 5'1larv SCIf"
£ 195 x 15-255 oer annum nlu
cost of Uvln~ allowance plu
£12 per annum uniform ,11.v-
ance. plus £6 per annum nlcvcl.
allowance. plus "12 per armurr
for an additional ref;!l<terabl,
general certificate plus £12 pel
annum for an additional reRis
terable Health Visitors Certifl
cate. plus free partly furniShed
quarters. A probatlonarv period
of six months must be served
The successful applicant will
reside in the nurses' quarters
provided: must be single and r..
Jllstered as a midwife. A~Ii"a.
tions stating age. quallfi<,a:1 -ns
experrence and accornoamed by
copies of two recent testrm«
ntals must reach t"e Town
Clerk. P.O Box 288. BloJemfc'n
tein not later than 12 noon. on
Friday, 23rd April. 1954.

27-3-:x-62

ISloemtonteln GOlf;
Dick H. Phdl" ,_)laveO imma-

curate gol1 to WlD d competi-
non staged in Boc-habela on
~unday, March 14. He return-
ed a 71 (J6- -35). wnich is 3
strokes under par

Here art the ieadmg scores:
D. Phala 71; S Dlamim 73; S.
Ditira 74. G. Melamu 76. G.
Butsime 17; H Mareno 79.
The 0 It'.S Galt umcn go all

out to win the inter-provincial
cnampionship which will be
played concurrently with the
SA Open.
The teams will likelv be : '.A"

team: D. Phala. G. Mathe, S.
Dlamini, G. Botsime :B":
team: .H Maleho.,] Melamu.
Lobesa, Finger

The course. on which the
tournament will be played, is
in good eondition.
Dick Phala has been knock-

ing at the door of national
honours. Last year he came
second at the Kimberley tour-
nament. I tip him as winner
this year particularly as he
will be playing on the home
course.-by Fulcrum.

II'IU'OK'l'AST NOTICE

In order to assist readers the
charge tor ANY undispla~ ed
ad't rusement on this page wlil
be ONJ;; PENNY PER WORD
with a MINIMUI'II of 3/. per
Insertion with th.. exception of
advertisrmt'nts exeeedlng 2
single column inches in depth.
These w,ll hI' charged for &t 3/-
per sic Inch.

DISPLAYED
ADVERTI~El\lt.;NTS

Domestlc-3/- per s/e tneh,
Trllde-1Z/- per sic Inch.
Please note that no advertlse-
ment will be published unless
cash postal order or cheque Is
.ent wth the advertisement. All
eorrespondence to:- T b e
Adnrtiseml'nt Manager, P.O.
BOI: 6663. Johannf'sburg.

fOU CAN HAVE A CLEAR
SMOOTH SKIN bv usinz Bl11Ck
Crow Freckle and Bleaching
cream. This wonderful skin
cream removes freckles, pimples
blackheads and other blemishes
also keeps hands soft and white
Obtainable at 3/6 from all
Chemists and Stores 0" nost
free direct from The 'Iariev
Pharmacv. 187a Jeppe Street.
Johannesbur-z. 'T'r

NEW ISCOR Corrugated Iron at
1/5; per ft.. Cement. Timber.
Building Materials and Hard-
.....are. Evervthing for the carpen-
ter and furniture manufacturer.
Timber cut and planed to your
sizes. no order too small. We are
open on Saturda:v mornlnzs.
AFRICONGO TIMBER CO.
LIMITED. 264. Main Reef Road.
Denver, Johannesburg. Phones:
25-6318/9 T.C.

ERIN'S BEDS! BEDS!
BEDS 3 ft. aenume ki iaat wooden
beds complete with metal snrirc
and very Rood quality coir mat.
tress £8. lOs. ~ size £9. lOs. Fr.>e
packing. Bridge furnishers. 133
Jeppe Street off Harrison Street.
Johannesburl!. --- T.C.

BUILDING MATERIALS at re-
duced prices- complete build-
ing materials stockists new
local and imported corrugated
Iron New Timber 9 x 19 r t
Is. l;d. per it..3 x 4 at 5id. per
ft. 4! x H at 6id. per ft. 1x H
at 25 per ft. Joinerv RidRinRs
Gutters Downpipes etc. Let us
have a full list of all your re
nuirements or plans. Don't de-
lay. write immediatelv Fluctua-
tions NEWTOWN SAW M[LLS.
(1947) (Pty.) Ltd. 16 Pim Street.
Newtown. Johannesburg. Phone
33-8372/3 T.C.

April 24: An annual General
meeting of the Johannesbur;.t an1
District Softball Association will
I)., held at the B.M,S.C. at 2 n.m,
All clubs should be represented at
this meeting.

WANTED 4 - 6 artists to do
Floral decorations on vases and
Pottery. Apply No. 404. 4th
Floor Metro Centre. 266 Bree
Street. Johannesburg.

DISTRIBUTORS
(Pty) Ltd. BEDS. Black Iron combination

beds, tubular head and foot
Heavy type. Complete with verv
good quality coir mattress, size
2 ft. 6 ins. £4 l7s. 6d. Size 3 ft.
£5 17s. 6d Size 3 ft. 6 ins.
£6. 178. 6d. Free packing. Bridlle
Furnishers. 133 Jenne Street. off
Harrison Street Johannesburll.

T.C

DEATHS 27 ·3·x ~11

WE LET FRIENDS know tne
death of Dumlsa Xaba who passed
away on the 6th March 1954
The funeral took place on the
7th and 507 people attended the
funeral. Rev. M. N. P. Til<
served the funeral. Brother F
N. Xaba.

Tambo addresses
Priory meeting

Giving the African point of
view on South African poli-
cies at a meeting at the Roset-
ten ville Priory last week. Mr.
Oliver Tambo said that one
unfortunate factor was the
practice of slavery.
That practice was terminated

in South Africa by orders
from another country. he said.
"The belief in slavery did not
necessarilv terminate at the
same time."

WAN.TED
QUALIFIED ORDERLY for small
private hospital. Apply statim'
experience and qualification.
to Crocodile Valley Cttus
Estates. P.B. Nelspruit.

--.-- 27:J X Al

Ba bula lekala Ie
lecha la barekisi lite-
rat eng le ba houlese-
le la Liphahlo tsa
Basali le Banna. Pha-
hlo tsohle li hlUe Ii
etselitsoe rona, e Ie
hore re ka le fa theko
tse tlase-tlase haholo

nthong tsohle.

BENKELE LA BAREKISI
STOCKISTS of ALL KINDS of
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S cloth-
ing "SESOTHO CUT". TROU-
SERS our speciality. Our MAIL
ORDER SERVICE is FAMOUS
Write for our FREE CATA·
LOGUE and SAMPLES. TIlE
BELL CLOTHING MANUll'AC
TURERS. CLOTHING I14ANU·
FACTURERS AND WHOLE-
SALERS. 153 President Street
clr Delvers Street. P.O. Box
4851. JOHANNESBURG. 'Iele-
phone 22-2651.

FOR SALEBEDS. Steel Divans sinRle £1 17 li'
each. Coir mattress single --------------
£1.17.6. Size 3 ft. Divans £2 5s. ,t1ALAtiUth'f" .... ,." ....I"t:.H .. t:1>
Coir Mattress 3 ft. £2. 15. O. r». SALES.
vans 3 ft. 6 ins. £2. 15. O. Coir I
mattress 3 ft. 6 Ins. £3. 15 0
Free packing. Bridge Furnhhers
133 Jeppe Street. off Harrison
Street. JohannesburR. -- T.C.

27-3-x-62
MISCELLANEOUS

Personal
Tennis open
challenge

Miss Grace More formerly Mrs
Grace Sieeco deserted fr,)m
Michael More. Please come back
to your home.- Yours llaleh'!el
More.. --- J2048-x-27-3

SITUATIONS WANTED

There are very few neIA
prooertres left for sale at Ne~
Pieter-sbur a Township ApPI'
tor on" 9t once: Deuosit 1::50'
£ 100 accented monthly oav
ment arranged to suit vou>
pocket.

'Z Build your property throuar
our Loan Scheme in New
Ptetersbur a only. Buudi.
Contractors our speciaut-
AppIY'I-'HALABORWEN
ESTATE AGENCY. P.O. B( ..
345 Phone sst. Pletersbur s
Branch ottlce from 2151 to 2111
every month. 6 Rflckey Stre ..'
Doorntontetn, Phone 22-922:'
Johannesburll

--- J1449'1I 27

BANTU WORLD PHOTO-
Re boetse re na Ie
mefuta e meholo ea
lilakana, mesamo, Ii-
kobo, likobo tsa rna-
riha, likhareteint [oa-

lo-joalo.

GRAPHS. PRINTS of most
photographs published in
The Bantu World can be
obtained for 5/- postal order.

When ordering a print,
please send a cutting of the
photograph from the paper,
or state the date of issue and
page number.

Kindly mark your enve-
lope 'Photographs' and send
it to The Editor, Bantu
World, P.O. Box 6663, Johan-
nesburg.

..!••:.+++.~+:.++~~.+.lt+~I
~- KIAAT BED Umatalasi weslni-
lingi ofakwe icoir phakathl, um-
camelo nephilo kungu £7. 10. O.
sekukonke. Kanye ne 3' 6N Kiaat
Bed ka matalasi wesiniltngt one
coir phakathi, umcamelo one-
ndwangu kungu £8. 10. O. Ku-
phela kwa HOME PRIDE FUR-
NISHERS, 75 Loveday clr Bree
Streets, Johannesburg.

3' KIAAT BED Umatalasl enezi-
pilingi zensimbi phakathi. urn
camelo onendwangu, Inzubo I!-
yodwa. Ipheya linye lamashidi
kanye nendwanzu yokwendlala
embhedenl. Kukonke kubiza
£15. 16. 8. Noma Idlphozl ka
£2. 16. 8. no 13/- ngenyanga.
Kuphela kwa HOME PRIDE
FURNISHERS, 75 Loveday clr

,Bree Streets. Johannesbura.
3' BW KIAAT noma Imbula Beds.
Onezipilingl zoketanza zamapu-
langwe. umatalasi onezlpilingi
phakatht. imicamelo emlbill e·
neztndwanau. 11lgubo I!!yodwa
{pheya lamashidi. kanye ne
ndwangu yokwendlala embhe-
denio Konke kubiza £23 17. 8..
noma Idiphozl ka £3. 17. 8. no
£1. ngenyanga. Woza l{wa
HOME PRIDE FURNISHERS
75 Loveday elr Bree Streets
J ohannesburlZ.

(l PC. KIAAT lzinto zase ndllnl
yokudlela ezinezitulo ezine. ita-
fula ne savidi-bhodi. Konke ku·
biza £27. 10. Idiphozi ka £4. 10
noma £1. 2. 6. Dgenyanga. Kwa
HOME PRIDE FURNISHFRt;
kuphela, 75 Lovedav elr Bree
Streets. Jobannesbur£!.

IlINTO lASE KHISHINI lzitulo
ze chrome namatatula. zilluka
ku £37. 10. amdStudio couches
\asuka ku £27. 10. amaWardrope
'asuka Iru £10. 10. Izitofu zl
suka Iru £7. amaUnos allUk&
ku 99. 6<1. Izlngubo ezlntnJrl ZO°
b.hetho. amatshalo. tzindwanllu
zemfbhede. amashidi nokun"'~
okuningl njalo n1alo. Kuphels
kwa HOME PRlD~ FURNI
SHERS. 7!; L~vedav elr Bree
Streets. JohanTlo~hl1TI!.

The Golden City Lawn Ten-
nis Club, one of the leading
p..8.C's sub-club in Johannes-
burg is preparing to tour the
Cape in December. Any club
interested in playing against
them at the following places:
East London, Port Elizabeth,
Queenstown, and AJiwal North,
should write to: The Secretary,
Golden City L.T.C.. No. 2
Harrison St., Johannesburg.

L.INOS. 6 toot wide 50 duterent
patterns to choose from 9'6 oer
yard, 9 x 6 Lino Squares £1-11 t·
9 x 7l £2-10s. 9 x 9 £3-0-0 9 x 10~
£3. lOs. 9 x 12 £4. O. O. Qualitv
guaranteed. Free packing. Brtdze
Furnishers. 133 Jeppe Street off
Harison Street. Johannesbura.

T.C.

NORMAN SELLO SEEKS WORK.
Qualifications. Carpenter can
also instruct Scout Master. in-
terested in social activities.
Reply Box 99. Ladybrand. O.F.3.

J2162-x-34

M.G. 3-x-4.

LEGAL NOTICESMUSIC LESSONS arranged DV
Reuben E. Davis A.T.C.L. In
steps for remote prospective
students. Subiectsl Staff-Nota-
tion. Transposition. Elements 01
Piano and Organ leading to
Trinity College of Music EXRmi·
nations. Trial Lesson 2/6. Wri"e
80. Miller Street. Sophiatown
Enclose 6 penny stamps for re-
plies --- J2095-x-l0-4

Tlong Je tlo Hlahloba
ntho tsa rona: NOTICE

SALE IN EXECUTION.
In the Native Commissioner's

Court for the District of Johannes
burg held at Johannesburg. Be-
tween AMOS TWALA. Pl81ntiff.
and AZAEL STEPHEN MOKOE-
NA Defendant. In pursuance of
a judgment in the Court of the
Native Commissioner of Johan-
nesburg and Writ of Execution
dated the 12th day of May. 1952.
the following property will be
sold in Execution on 14th day of
April, 1954 at 10 o'clock a.m. In
front of the Native Commissioner's
Court. 70, Church Street West.
PRETORIA. to the highest bidder.
viz:- Certain Holding No. 841
Wallmansthal Agricultural Hold-
ings, Extension No.2. DIST.
PRETORIA. measuring 2·0329
morgen. The conditions of Sale
which can be inspected at my
office, will be read immediately
prior to Sale.

SITUATIONS VACANT STOVES. Welcome Dovers brand
new complete with 2 pipes. No

• 6 £7_ 15 O. No. 7 £8. 15. O. No. 8
£10. 10. O. Magic stove £:' 10. 0
Jewell stove £39. 10. O. These
values are unbeatable. Free
packing. Bridge' Furnishers. 133
Jeppe Street off Harrison Street
Johannesburg. --- T.C.

SEWING MACHINES Singer hand
machines from £12 lOs .• Treadle
machine from £It 10. Gallotone
Gramophones £9. 5s. Hand Port-
able Battery Radios £13. 10. Set z
of 5 Aluminium Pots £1. 15s.
Bridge Furnishers. 133 Jeppe
Street. . off Harrison Street
Johannesburl!. T.C.

CANADA HOUSEWANTED A real Christian Nurs-
ing asistant with hospital certi-
ficate wanted for a vacancy at
a small Clinic near White River
Immediately or from Ist April
1954. Apply to Rev. M. Bvrmo,
P.O. Box 8, White River.
Phone 18.

:(Ka tlase)

90 President Street.
Johannesburg: kapa
32, Equity Butldlngs.
Church Sq. Pretoria.

Ngolla Lekale-ng Ia
Liotoro.

P.O. Box 6799 dhb.
kapa Phone: 23-0735

VACANT FREEHOLD SlANU~
IN Lady semerne, olty of

PRETORIA. ALEXADRE
CORRESPONDENT

Alexandra readers, if you
have news items you. wish in-
cluded in our national news-
paper, please hand them to
Mr. S. Mnisi of the Transport
Department. Putco, Bramley
or to Mr. Theo Mthembu lI,t
the Alexandra Clinic. These
two gentlemen have- agreed to
become our local correspon-
dents in Alexandra Township,

TROUSERS: Finest quality eor-
duro;!'s in brown grey and fawr
all sizes. Only 58/6, no extra for
C.O.D deliveries. Write for de-
taUs of other offera to SWIl!'T
Mail Order House, Box .423
Johannesburg.---

J2165-x-27-3 in GALLANT .street for £311
pavable £50 deposit and !'.
per month
in STEVENS Street for £451
pavable £50 deposit and t·
per month.
Apply- RICHMONU I:.;:;TAI i'.
(PROPRIETARY) LIMI'1~.,
P.O. BOll 1143 PRETOHIA

27-3 x ,

WANTED: Assistant Boarding
Master (African) for boys
Boarding Department. For
full particulars, apply
stating qualifications, to:

THE PRINCIPAL,
LOVEDAI'..E, C. P.

10-4-:x-61

BUILDING MATERIALS
LOCAL Corrugated Iron at 1s.5!d
per tt. (large quantities). New
timber Saligna 4~ x li-5!d pee
ft. 1i:x 1+ lid per ft. S.A. Pine
{I:x2-5ld per ft_ 4~ x 1;-6ild.
per ft. and all other sizes im-
ported timber. doors. windows.
flooring. ceiling, ridging lIutters
hardware. sanitary ware. paints.
and all other Building Materials
at special reduced prices. Sub-
ject to stock and market fluc-
tuations. Write immediately en-
closing plans and quantities re-
'(luired to STANDARD BUILD-
ING MATERIAL CO. (PTY.)
LTD., 165 Bree Street. Newtown.
J 0 han n e s bur g Telephones
33-8372/3 and 33-4740 Telegrams
"C::TABUMAT" T.C.

FAVOURITE
WHOLESALERS'

APPROPRIATIONAT SUN FURNISHERS SALE:
We are Clearing our Balemenl
Showroom at reduced priees and
!livln!! terms. Kitchen Schemes
Wardrobe., Beds. Studl,'
Couches. Tables and Chairs
Our onlY address is: SUN
FURNISl{ERS' COR. RtSSIK
AND JEPPE STRs., :rOHAN-
NESBURG ••

--- 3-4-x ·62UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
OF FORT HARE

APPLICATIONS are invited for
the following vacant posts:

BURSAR.- Salary on the new
Con s 0 11 d ate d Scales plus
C.O.L.A. which at present Is
£234 p.lI. for 11 married man
£1000 z 50-£1200. Applicants
must have had expertenee of
aeeounttng,

LECTURER IN CHEMISTRY.-
Salary on the new Consolidated
scales. is plus C.O.L.A. wbich
at "resent Is '::'234 p.a. for a
married man. £800 :It 50-

Applications and en-
ohouht· .be sent. before
01 ~t1arch ~. to: Th

Regtsltrat. University CoUeRe "1
P.O. Fort Hare

:'7-3-:x-1I1

MONEY
AFRICAN MUTUAL CREDIT

ASSOCIATION; Registered under
Section 207 of Act 46. of 1926) bal-
lots for £50 loan (with suitable
security) or cash value of £20 in
section 1:-
Johannesburg "0" 13.3.54: Share

No. JD.116; Share No. JD.759:
Share No. JD.16:l76: Share No
JD.17311: Share No. JD.15889.
Share No. JD.12518: Share No
JE.1597: Share No. JE.4075; Share
No. JE.1963: Share No. B.369
Amabs. E.
West Rand: Share No. WRA.3206
PRETORIA: Share No. NB.4335:

Share No. NB.1839.
East Rand: Share No. ERB.3021

Share No. ERB.842.
Vereenlglng: Share No. VA.1l79
Johannesburg "E": Share No.

E11.5766: Share No. Ell.1993
Share No. Ell.12839; Share No.
El1.4673: Share No. Ell.1041: Share
No. E11.2607; Share No. E22.0900
Share No. E22.11098: Share No
E22.7608i.. Share No. E22.7291:
Share NO. E22. 9183 Share No.
E22.11097; Share No. E33.l0238:
Share No. E33.10295: Share No.
E33.0900; Share No. E33.10705:
Share No. E33.6989: Share No.
E33.4316; Share No. E44.2995·
Share No. E44.4464; Share Nc
E44.6502; Share No. E44.7937
Share No. E44.6114: Share No.
E44.2806; Share No. E55.3380:
Share No.' E55.5335; Share N'l
E55.5823: Share No. E55.10044:
Share No. E55.1371: Share No.
A31.7626; Share No. A31.9745:
Share No. A31.6450: Share No.
A3-1.7622; Share No. A31.10747:
Share No. A32.2235: Share No.
A32.1771: Share No. A32.12256:
Share No. A32.11817: Share No.
A32.3768; Share No. A34.1290:
Share No. A34.10288: Share No.
A34.0079; Share No. A34.4147.
Johannesburg "E" 12.3.54: Share

No. A35.9092; Share No. A3S.0362
Share No. A35.8444; Share N'l
A3S.0096: Share No. A35.252'5:
Share No. A36.0841; Share No.
A36.2497; Chare No. A36.51O:Shar"!
No. A36.9171; Share No. A39.6191:
Share No. A39.8598; Share No,
A39.6462.
BloemfonteIn: Share No. A12.0363
Share No. AI2.1384: Share No.
AI3.3354: Share No. A14.13210:
Share No. A30.9825: Share No.
A30.11867; Share No. A30.5072:
Share No. A42.0372.
Durban: Share No. DA.7628:

Share No. DA.12352: Share No.
DA.11105: Share No. DA.274:
Share No. DB.2935: Share No
DB.1626: Share No. DB. 5117
Share No. DB.8949: Share No.
A/38.1381.
Durban Indian: Share N.-.

£DA.13254: Share No. IDB.5392:
Share No. IOB.13328.
Durban Ne: Share No. AI;>A.7131:

Share No. AOB.7854.
East London: Share No.

A.34350; Share No. A.388B5: Share
No 8.311955.
Paarl Share No. A.88312: Share

No A.88254: Share No. A 89882:
Share No. A.813549: Share No.
B 77M2: Share No. B.78502: Share
No B.77765; Share No. 8.70232
Share No. B.76081: Share No .
8.2756.
Port Elizabeth: Share No. 29927:

S1are No. 26135: Share No. 268115
Share No. 14243: Shan No. 18250

SECTION 2.
Ballots for a £250 loa. (with

suitable security) or cash value
or £100 in section 2. Share No
EO1102.
All enquiries to be made at 139

Commissioner Street. Johannes·
burg.

Ho Bareklsl llteratengle no

bo-Ramabenkele
Re rekisa haholo Mese ea
bas ali, li-skethe. lithopare,

Iibaki tsa Iamba Ie marikhoe '3
banna, lihempe Ie lisuti. Re
na Ie mefuta e mengata '2a
likobo, tsa mefuta eohle. Re
rekisetsa batho ka theko ea
faktoring. Ba etsang Ii-otoro
ba hlokomeloa hang-hang.

Thusa u ngole u batle Lenaneo
la Theko Ie lisampole:

FAVOURITE

WHOLESALERS

241 Jeppe Street. Cor. Mool
JOHANNESBURG.

.............................,.
MAXlEY AGENCIES

INVITE YOU TO VISIT THEM
50a Market Street Joh nnesburg.

SPECIAL FACIUTIES
offered to Hawken. Tailon and Shopkeeper ••

TERRIFIC STOCKS
of Suita, Trousera. Sparta Jackets and Ladies' COltuma. alway. ill rtoet.
call: or Write te .ox 711.3,Johanne.b1U, tor free catalolUe and nmpl ..

T.C.

SEWING MACHINES OIl terms:
Hand treadle, Tailoring Sinler
and aU leading makes. Spare
parte. needles and cottoM. New
Machines from £18. 108.: SUN
FURNISHERS. COR. JEPPE
~~fBJJ~~IK STRS. :rOHA~·

T.e. £5 PER WEEK
EARNE. IN YOUR

'PARE TIME
Appl, Immediatel, tm
EMPIRE REMEDIES

Box 9604, 1I0HANNESBURG

FURNITURE SALE 8 TO V E S.
Kltcben Schemel, f Beds, Ward·
robes at reduced p_rieel. Terms
arranged. Sewing Machines ami
spare parte for dressmakers
Tailors and Leather workers:
SUN· FURNISHERS. COR
RISSIK AND JEPPE STRS
JOHANNESBURG.

Applications ar J Invited from
8IIltably qualified Non-European
persons for the undermentioned
positions in the Non-Europe'!')
Alfalrs Department. In addition
to the salaries a variable cost-of
llvilli allowance in accordanee
with the Council's scheme is
payable.
The successful applicant wUI be

reQuired to serve a probatlonlln
period of six month; and the
appOintment will be subject to a
medleai test of good bealth.
The commenCing notch of 1 I?

salary grade will not necessarily
be the minimum of the grade. but
dependlnR on qualifications and
experience. the appointmen~ may
~ made on a higher notcb.
Appll~atlons stating age, e:x

perlence. marriage state and Qua
Uflcations. must be submitted on
the official form obtainable from
the Town Clerk's office. and reach
the undersigned not later than 12
NOON. on WEDNESDAY. 7TH
APRIL. 1954.
Canvassing for appolntme~t.

either directly or indirectly. Will
disqualify a candidate. HL

W. P. DORME .
TOWN CLERK.

Notice No. 24.
Municipal Offices,
BRAKPAN.
17th March. 1954.

OEPARTMENT OF
NON'EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

CLERK: (Salary. Scale £120 x 10-
£150 per arinum). Candidates
must be able to sp_"k both
official languages and be in
possession ot the matrieulatlool
rertlficate. Preference will be
given to persons with previous
clerlcai expe~ 27-x-3-62

NAME ••••• '.;w',»,_~"""""""""""""""""" ••.••••••.••••••••

ADDRESS "" " " B.W.SEWING MACHINES. new and
used. hand and treadle macblnes
In various makes on terms from
£1 per month. Call or write tc
Gem. 107 Main Street. oft EloO
Streel Phone 23-11489.-- T.C

T.C....................................
DRIVING. Learn to drive with the
Anglo-American Driving Sebool
division of Drlve-A-Car School
of motoring. Under European
Supervision. Latest Model Cars
fitted with dual safety controls
Lessons at all times including
Sunday. Own practice and re-
version grounds. Each Lesson,
guaranteed one full hour. En-
quiries 5 Moseley Buildin!!.
comer President and Risslk
Streets. Phone 22-8625.

KENG u sa fumaneng dlelete e
ngata nakong ea ha u sa eue

letho. U tla makatsoa ke leo u
ka se fumanang. Bakeng sa bla-
loso e 'ngoe ngo1la ho African
Pharmacy, 31 President Street.
P.O. Box 4135. Johannesburg.

NEWLOOKS
TAILORT.e.

600DWEAR Liaparong tsa Banna Ie Basa-ORANKO TYPEWRITER
CO. (PTY.) LTO.

RE ka u fumants'a mofuto ote ka.
pa ofe oa thaepemashinl e neba-
falltsoeng 0 tloha ka •• 10 e Ie
'ngoe. Mochini 0 mong Ie 0 mon!!
o 'netefatsoa ho loka. Ithuse ka
ho Ioklsa mechinl ka rona ho
pele Ie ho e hlokomela 100. Fo%
Street. JMB. Ph.Q..f!.e~-:J3n. _

CLOTHING MFTS. PTY. LTD.
46a Commissioner Street

JOHANNESBURG

To Hawkers

And Shopkeepers
We specialise in Clothing

also at
1t Princes Ave •• BENONI

Obtain your li. Ll etselitsoe ho lekana.

Masela a hao a sehiloeng. ka·

WORK
CLOTHING

"a u khethe mananeng a roo

na a mangata.
Lamont

P.O.

Our-TOKISO TSOHLE LI E-

TSOA KA POTLAKO

TIo

12, White Street. Germlstof'l.

ban, writes:

"I fed Sybile my-

self for 3 months

after that it

necessary that

J should give her some

food in addition to breast

milk. I tried many different kinds of baby food but all did not
agree with her stomach, until 1 put her on Nutrine. Nutrine

did her a lot of good and she gained weight.

"1 still bottle feed her with Nutrine and also make thick

Nutrine porridge for her.

"Many thanks to Nutrine. I advise all mothers who have
babies to put them on Nutrine."

SALTS MOTORS.- For the bes1
of used cars: 1946 Ford V 8 de.
posit £150: 1941 Chevrolet de.
posit £150; 1940 Oldsmobile
Coupe deposit £125: 1940 Ford
deposit £75: 1939 Dodge deposit
V. 8 deposit £100: 1939 Plymouth
£75; 1938 Buick deposit £75;
1937 Chrysler deposit £75; 1937
Ford V. 8 Coupe deposit £50:
1937 Chevrolet deposit £50.
Salt Motors. 175 Commissbner
Street. Johannesburtr. Phone
23-7580.

from us at

LOWEST PRICES IN
TOWN

'tlLEt; new ana u~ea ID varin ..'
makes and models at £1 , ....
mouth CaU <'lr 'Nrite to I if'''
107 Main Street. Jif l!:lof'lStr..",
Phone 2:1 54119 T.(QuantitIes and all sizes

always In stOCJll.

Samson Blue and WhJte Boller
Sults.

Teesav Blue and White Boiler
Suits.

Chefs' Jackets.
Chefs' Caps.
Waiters' Jackets.
Walters' Trousers. White ar.d

Check.
Walters' Caps. •
White Three-Quarter Coat9.
Khaki Three-Quarter Coat~.
«'hald Uniformll.
Blue and Wbite Kitchen Suits
Maids' Blue. Pink. 'keen BeiR~

and WhJte Overalls.
•VI qlds' ~rons.
Maids' .aps.
White and Blue Aproos.
Cheese Cloth. Glass (;Ilth

Yellow Ousters. etc. etc.

Ascot Trading Co.
(PTY.) LTD.

95A MARKET STREET

(OPP. EMPIRE BUILDINGS)

,JOHANNESBURG

To Hawkers
And Shopkeepers

SOCIAL WORKER (FEMALE):
(Salary grade £120 x 10-£150
per annum). Candidates must oe
able to speak both offil'ial
lantrUages md be in possessloo
of the diploma ot the Jan
Hofmeyr School of Social
Work.

SPORTS ORGANISER AND
CLUB LEADER: (Salary Scale
£120 x 10 - £150 per annum)
Candidates must be able t,('
speak both official lanf.{ua gE"
snd be in possession of the di
ploma of the Jan HOfmev.r
School of Socia:'_~ 27 -3-h~

FREE
SAMPLE

T;"o-Way Tablets
.. liN IOUUU 1YI".. tl In you
'!Jare time. Hetali travel I..,·
Stockists wanted on high coo·
mission basis bv manufacture'
vI 'Diana HealLh Tea" It
famous blood ourlfier •..
nourisher A [,(,Iv Box;J3 BenOJ"

.120112). "

UWORK iYJ,11 A
DOUBLE AOTION

..ame
IIddren

.....•.....-........~....................................~ •...
We are Stockists of: >II' Trou.en
• Jackets *' Shirts >II' Suits
• Scarves etc. etc.

Ladles wear - .. Costumes ..
Skirts ,. Jeeps ... Toppers ,. etc

DIRECT FROM FACTORY

WHOLESALE PRICES ONLY

Please wrIte tor Price LISt and

Samples.

0", In above coupon ol.a,I.
block '~ers and Dost lOt

EMPIRE REMEDIE'l T.W.'
~ecllon. Box 9604. JohannBsbor.

FEED YOUR BABIES ON
NUTRINE WATCH THEM
GROW BIG, STRONG & HEALTHY

APPL.ICATIONS are invited from
8 SUitably. Qualified and ex
pcrlenC'ed teachers. Able to teach
Chlnyanja and EnRlish. at ~t.
Me<sina Compound Sch."l'1I
Messina Mlne AppllcaUofl,
ShOuld be addressed to tho
PreSident of the ComO('~'M
School P.O, Box 49. ,1I1eMsma
Northern T~aL flU II] :x :J.4

GERMISTON LEATHER Co •
bakeng sa

1~~tJalo la soli la lirethe tsa
~kere. Lisale. Litomo ka thekl
'''f' tlase-tlase. TionA. Ie bone
Mr. Kemp. 2 High Road
Germlston - Phone 51-3951

SPARES Used spares to cars and
trucks radiators reconditioned.
repaired and recored Unid~
Auto Spares (Ptv.) Ltd. 28-30
Newton Street (off Rosetten·
ville Road) Village Main. T"le'
phone 22-1137 and 22·4105 P.O
Box 7575. Telef;!rams Used '{laref
Johannesburg. Cars bou£!ht for
dism"ntlinR. I.C.

R.A. Sanders
AND CO. (PTY.) LTD,

BURLINGTON HOUSE.
Cor. RISSlk St.ANew SL South

JOHANNESBURG
Phones 3'-378516/7,

NUTRI
BABY FOOD

FREE ADVICE BUREAU.
Ifyou are worried about feedIng
problems, write for expert
advice, giving baby's birth-
weight, present weight, age and
present feeding methods, to the
Free Advice Bureau, Dept.
S401N, Hind Bros. & Co. Ltd.,
Umbilo, Natal,

If you cannot breast feed your baby give him Nutrine, the lood
next best to Mother's Milk. 3062·1

NOTICEST.C"A MUSICAL JAMBOREE"
POPULAR Merry Makers OrChes-
tra under the management ,,(
Mr. P. Ntsane will staRe ~
million dollar show at the
Empire Hall Witbank Location
on Monday 5th April. 1954

J2167 " 27-3

AI'PLIGA nONS are Inv1ted [or
the 008t of Principal of tht
Lekoa Shandu High SchO'1'
Vereenillln2 The successtu
apoltcant will be reaultea to
a sume duty on thE' :!7tto. of
Julv 1954 Only candldat!!s wltn
minimum qualifications ~ ..tr:'
plu8 orofessional ~ertlflca.·
need applv ....pplicat1ons Rfvir.oR
full particular> reg!lrdlnll man
tal <tate. qualifications 'tnrt ex
pertefl<'e must reach '-he adml
nt!trBttve OrllRnll'er p 0 (;"x
U1 KrlJ!!ersdorp not 'ater thar
the 24th ot ....pril 1954 10-4-'11't>:t

LIVESTOCK AND MEAT
INDUSTRIES CONTROL BOARD.

'BUILDING . MATERIALS It is hereby notified that I.
f1MBER: Joinery Doors. Steel ABRAM MAKGORO MONA-
and Wooden Windows. Hard 'VIPANE (full name). the under.
ware. Paints. Lime Cement signed. intend to apply to the
Corrugated Iron etc. Plan Quan- Livestock and Meat Industrie~
tities taken out free of charge. Control Board for .egistration is
All enquiries welcome H. PERES butcher and a Quota in resoect
and COMPANY. 380. Main Rd., of a butcher's business whiCh I
Fordsburl!. Phone 33·2429 P.O. propose to conduct at STERK.
Box 6419. Johannesburg. - T.e. FONTEIN NO. 156 DISTlilCT

GROBLERSOAL. TRANSVAAL.
Any person who has any ob1ec-
tions against lhe establishment of
the proposed business may lode",
such objections with the General
'\1anager of that Board (P O. Box
la~7. Pretona.) within 14 days of

27-3 X 62 th~ publication of this notice.
27-3-x-62.

< VOLT Battery allwave radio
gram with amplifier completof
£29 10. O. 6 Vr It amolifier
complete £13. 10 O. Dry ('ell
radio £12. O. 0, Buv direct tron,
manufacturer and save Oebhn <
RadiO Electronic Levelopment
300 Trafalf;!ar House. KotzE'
Street Hillbrow 44 0824.

27·3'1I·f"

ARE YOU A CATHOLIC
Illd you ever dream of higher
Ideal? Perhaps your vocation is
to become a BRCTHER OF
CHARITY Enquire: lev. Brothers
of Charity. Pax. I"ietersburg.

----Monthl·. 11·954

"AFTER HOUR CLASSES" for
J.e.. matric. C.LS. and unlv~r:
slty dearees.' coachlnR In speCH.
subjects can be arranl!ed bv
Nlal!ara ColleJ!e. Box 4910i
Johannesburl!. Telephont'
33 3861 Quallfi~d European
Sia'ff." . --- J21ti4·x-26·6

MAKE YOUR OWl\! SWEElS
ReclpeS and Instructions Rlv"n
f I lOs. for 40 lessons Write
IIIrs E Niekerk. P.O. Box 83
Nelspruit. -- J2163-z-6-11

ALL ALUMINIUM Brass Copoer
Lead Steel and Cast Iron s'~rap
bought for top cas~ p.rices-
United Metals 281 VlctOTIR~lr.,
Germiston. Phone '11·5054 or
after hours 43-7831. -- r.c.

lULU LSSSONS requIred In
town between 5 and 6 In the
evenings Plea~e phone 33 47:';1
or write to Box 11414.Johannes
burg.

Two polishers required. Apolv
WI 0 references to work,
Manager. Box 9631. Johannes
burg.

S""N""~" 1)1 c..;o['o~r 'loa Aluml
nl'," >N ork A, olv with rete
ren('e. to Work. Mllnaller. t3 ,.,.
9631. JohannellbuTI!. 3-4-x-62

27-3-x·a8



,
FIGHT THE
UMTHAKATHI

WITH

WORLDacts faster to
remove waste polson ••
Keep. your blood rich
and pure.
PURITONETablets. 2/6
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E II K,o, victory. . for Mkonza

SOFTBALL Greb defends
middle title

(Continued from page 1)
The main fight. between Game

Richards and Enock Nhlapo was a
thriller from the beginning. AI·
though both men were cautious in
the first round. with the usual
habit of sizing up each other. the
fans were impressed. It was a
really fine boxing exhibition.
Nhlapo kept clever guards but

the champion made one big mis-
take. In his gameness. he feinted
too often while. t.he challenger
landed effective and snappy lefts.
It was these pokers which soon
developed a ball on the cham-
pion's right eye.
Although the Pretoria boy

scored time and again. it was his
careful opponert who landed

most punches and they were promotion.
telling. Both men were fit and The other results were:
did their best but the better man Featherweights: Jerry M!'-
won. That was Nhlapo. The towel taung outpointed Elliot Tshabala!a
was thrown in at the end of the over four rounds. Middleweights:
fifth when Richards retired. Ariel Xaba of Evaton kayoed Kid
Sailor Mlambo was introduced Webb of Alexandra in the second

in the ring as challenger of the round. Welterweights: Parker Le-
winner. Also introduced in the pere knocked out Bomber
same ring were Slumber David Andrews in the fifth. Both men
and Kid Dynamite. corne from Pretoria. Freddie Mi..s

Nhlapo has signed to meet outpointed Sydney Lekwape.
Slumber in the feather class in This was the Rainbow Soorting
Durban on May 5. On the same Club's first promotion. Mr. Bethuel
bill, Black Hawk of Alexandra Mnguni is the club's matchmaker.
township will fight Ray Mkonza. He deserved a pat on the back
This will be Jack Pillay's first for his first effort.

Simon
hisIn a recent meeting of the

Johannesburg and District Simon Greb, Transvaal middleweight champion stakes hisNon-European Softball As-
sociation Committee a decision title at the Johannesburg B.M.S.C. on Friday night March 26.
was taken that the knock- His challenger is Joe Flash of Springs. The fight will bt' over
out competition should be 10 rounds.
played by both the A and B The handlers of Joe Flash
men's divisions. Competition are confident their bov will
is for a newly-donated trophy. emerge the new champion on
Mr. D. Ferris, secretary told Friday night. He has trained

us that teams of the same club hard for this fight. It is this
may be expected to play bout that will decide his future
against each other as Tong as career: so he's in bad need of
they belong to different divi- the title.
sions. A special trophy is avail- On the other hand, Greb
able for the women's knock- fears no man. He braved it re-
out section. Teams outside cently against King Kong
Johannesburg may enter for w:hom he knockedout to make
the competitions. history In the art of th= manly
AIl matches are played on Igame.

Saturdays. Competition fees Good bill
secretary not later than April The Friday bill of the Trans-
3. vaal Association for Non-

European Professional Boxing
seems to be tops. There are
two boxers who will face the
test of time. Pancho Villa and
Congo Kid. There is a current
feeling about these two. that
they should quit boxing
But Mr. A. Mosia says that

his boy. Congo Kid who came
under his care recently, is a Fondle Mavuso was knocked out stone cold by Raymond Mkonza
new man. He will be in there Germiston last Saturday. Mavuso is seen down on the canvas early
to satisfy hIS fans by stopping the seventh round, The fight was scheduled for eight rounds. Up
hIS opponent, the Alexandra 1 this dramatic moment, Mavuso had been on top.Terror, inside the distance,
Pancho who fights Kif, Bogart
is out to regain his fine repu-I W RAN D TEN N IS
tation. He is determined to give· I
Pancho a boxing lesson The West Rand tennis chum

The other two bouts will be uionships were continued :,t
Enock Diniso vs, Sailor Allison I ~l~w~e~~~.~:last weekend. The re-
Sefatsa and Solly Nhlapo vs. B, division: L. Mzolo beat J. Ra-
Eddie Crouch Kekane mogale 6-1. 3-6. 7-,'5. S. K. Mo-
The Association's next pro- goai beat W. Norman 5-7, 6-4 The Linare F.C. of Basuto-
tinn ] h 8-6. W. de Jager beat A. Leburumo IOn IS next mont 6-0, 6-{). P. Seabi beat W. Se- land which plays the Orlando

lala 6-3. 6-4. B. Moahloli beat Pirates this Sunday arrives in
T. Nhlabati 6-0, 6-1. S. Monahe- Johannesburg on Saturday.
ng beat C. Mokaki 6-4. 6-2. J. Th
Kgosiernang beat K. Mabetsela e team will be accomrnodat-
6-4, 6-{). O. Mvemve beat A. No- ed in White City Jabavu,
malia 6-3. 6-1. Orlando.
Women: C. Molcfe beat Mrs. Z. The Linare-Pirates matchRakhale 6-2. 6-2. E. Seemela .

beat V. Kzonzoana 13-11. 4-6. takes place at the Coloured
7-2. N. Jacobs beat A. Sebate ground at 3.30 p.m. on Sunday
6-{), 6-2. L. Zwane beat L Se, The teams will be "" follows'thoane 6-{). 6-{).
Among officials present were' Linare F C: P Sf hala hal a

Mr. H. H. Mavi. Mr. B. D. Seuam (Captain). P. Mokot ians (Vice
lao secretary, and Mr. P. S. Mo Captain). W. Morahanye, M.
khudi. 1\1' k I E PIn the previous tournam--it Mr. loa anyane, . 'Muleli. .
Separnla was away as a result of Thebola, S. Phothan= B Pulu ,
the death of his mother. Our svm mo, E. Mots'oane, J. Moalosi
nathv goes to him. "Inri E. Matsoele.

Pir~tes F,C.: E M. Buthelezi
W, Msomi, S. Setlhako. S. D.
Mpshe, G. Nkabinrie. S Mabu-
7a. F.S. Ramathe. T. K Mothei.
J. Sobi, D. Leshoro and J.
Sibiya.-R. L. Mntsatse.

The
the

teams for
big soccer
matchCLOSING DOWN

SALE.
WINTER COATS, AND COSTUMES. LADIES

CHILDRENS & BABYWEAR.
EVERYTHING MUST GO AT BELOW COST
_... PRICEGENUINE CLEARANCE ..... ,

TI T TSo

E. Rand boxers
side.stepped?

Mr. Nonnie Monare of Beno-
ni telephoned us early this
week. He is complaining that
Johannesburg and District is
side-stepping boxers from the
East Rand. He told us that East
Rand has produced boxers in
many divisions that would
give Johannesburg boxers a
run of their lives.

70B KRUIS ST JHB.

Ididtit
SUNLIGHT

had a new dt'eSS!

B. Nkuna and S.
Malinde Break

Course Record
I· Nkuna and Malinde estab-
lished a new ccurse record by
breaking the old record of 72
when they returned 70's on
the Evaton golf course on
Sunday March 21, This golf
course is certainly the best
course on the reef, and with a
little more attention, it can
easily be the best ccurse in
South Africa. It is the only
one (around the reef) with
grass greens and I would ad-
Vise that they make a few
more grass greens because the
putting surface is true on
such greens and there would
h= no time wasted by scraping.
The golfers' memorial tour-

nament will be played on the
Wynberg golf course on Sun-
day March 28.

1 went to buy my
SunlightSoap the
storekeeper gove me a
bnght yellowpocket

I

Ride FAMOUS I
HUMBER

CYCLES I

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,;,,,~,;;-II"No SOld.-1wont Sunhqht"
The Storekeeper laughed
"This is Sunhght - weanng
a new dress-

THIRSTY!
THEN DRINK

NEW fast"~thMng
SUNLIGHTSOAP

Shandy-Ale
Africans most popular .rink

,'1 Of

TO HAWKERS
AND SHOPKEEPERS

WE specialise in all Men's
Clothing: Shoes, Underwear.
Men's Plain and Striped
Suits including Black at
75/0 and 05/0. Underwear,
Shirts L/SL from 11/0 up-
wards, Mihtary and Civihan
Coats. suitlengths etc, etc.

Our prices are th~ Cheap-
est m Scuth Afnca. We
gaurantee Your money back
for All Articles Returned In

I Good condition.
Please write for Catalogue

and Samples to:
H. SINGER,

50, Caledon Street,
Oape Town.

'J told all my Iriends about
Sunhghts 'new dress'. Now
they know that the wrapper
is changed but Sunlicht
is still wonderlul soap

Best for
All W4SHING

~,.8J '04

HtAPO IN FINE FORM
In fine weather llhe B.M.S C.

championships advanced into The inclusion of Jemaine and
the third round on Saturday Roro in the field should pro-
March 20. Some line tennis was vide a very stiff opposition for
seen when Nhlapo beat Sebe- the champions. Last Saturday
tlele. The latter's service and results: Sikakane beat Billings;
the former's ground strokes Nhlapo beat Sebetlele; Khomo
could certainly have graced beat Barends; Makhonofane
even courts such as Ellis Park, beat Modikoe; Phoofolo beat
The men's doubles champion- Gqabaza; Latib beat Mogemi;

ships start to-day, March 27. M a h I a b a beat Mothebe;
ThIS event has attracted some Thoabala beat Bopape. Fix-
of the best players who have tures for to-day are as follows:
been lost to the centre for A. division: S. Sikakane vs R.
many years. The title holders Mogoai, S. Itholeng vs. M.
are Khomo and Molefe and it Nhlapo; P Xulu V5, H. Makho-
is hoped that they will defend. nofane; P. Jemaine vs. G.

Khomo.

II
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-H. M.Makhonofane

S. Mdeni Wins South
West Golf

Championships

TRANSVAAL RACING CLUB
(Formerly Johannesbura Pony

and Galloway Club.) Meetfna
SATURDAY. MARCH 27.

At Turffontein Race Course.
Racing Commences 12 noon.

Last Race: 5.05 p.m.
DOUBLE TOTE on 6th

and 7th Races.
Consolation Double Dividendi
in operation at this meeting

CITY HANDICAP £1,000 -1 Mile
Run at 2.30 p.m.

Irrespective of the number of
horses in races run down the
straight, Jockeys will take up
their positions as drawn from
the running rail out. with n&
greater space between horses
than is permitted in a full field.
ELECTRIC TOLALISATOR

IN OPERATION
The Club will not accept allY

bets except on the Raee Coune.
Photo Finish eaeh Race.

Luncheon served on the Coune.
PRICES OF ADMISSION:
(no introduction neeel8UJ'X

To Members' Stand
Gentlemen •.•••• £1.
Ladles '''' .... 1218
Paddock and
Public Stands 7/8
Silver Ring • IV.

Soecial Buses w!ll operate to
the Race Course Gatp8- ecl.

each wav +startlnz from the
Forast Hill Bus Stand.
The Steward' r~serve to t:._~-
selves t't,e rillht of aii1llU.at.on.
All tiekets are issued and oer-
sons admitted to the Courle on
condition that no penon re-
mains it ordered ofT the course
by Steward or Olftelal.

By Order.
D. G. DALLAS.
Secreta""

Phone 33-8181. P.O. Boz: 1754.

Playing steady and consist-
ent golf, Mdeni returned a 74
for the second round to win
the S.W. championship. Bob
Nkuna, the national champion,
followed close to finish one
stroke behind Mdeni. The lead-
~~~14~~ores were: S. Mdeni 73.

B. Nkuna 78. 70 -148. E. Johnsonrs 74- 152. G Diamond 78. 74-
152. R. Ditsebe 81, 72- 153. 0
Lee 79. 74- 153. J. Mdaki 76. 77-
15:3. S Malinde 83. 70- 153 B
Masike 80. 74- 154. D. Motauna
ti. 78- 1~5 A. Seboko 78, 77-
1.55. T Mmeloa 80. 75- 155. E. Mo S t
tauna 79. if;- 155. K. Madlanzn -nf sman
81. 7,'5- 156. P. Monare 78. 79 .
157.S. Nene i8. 80- 158. L. Bently
79. 80- 1~9 M. Malibve 77. H2

1

159. L. Khathide 83. '76- 159. P.
Mabille 81. 79 160, L. Pule 83. 77
-160.

I

of the
ar Trophy

The dantu World sportsman
of the year trophy will be
presented to Bob Nkuna after
the match at the Wynberg
golf course.-Golfer.

I SALE I GIGA TIC I SALE
I CLEARA CE SALE

GLENWOOD -SPEOIAL

size
and
colour
when
ordering

Special

Rugby Meeting
Continued

RACING

Glenwood
were

79/6
now

42/6
When ordering
state size, colour

and alternate colour
Limited Number
Only of Men's

Trousers
Were

84/·
Now

29/6

PLEASE SEND CASH WITH ORDERSWE DO NOT SEND 0.0.0.
NO CATALOGUES

S.PTY)'
LTD.

24 WANDERERS ST., JOHANNESBURG.
AND AT

DROW'
24A KING GEORGE STREET, JOHANNESBURG.

The adjourned meeting of
the Transvaal Bantu Rugby
Union will be continued at the

.•..• Advisory Board Room. West-.: 'I ern Native Township. Johan-

. nesburg on Saturday, March 27I from 2 to 5 p -,m. Delegates are
In asked to bring their creden-
in t ials. Rcaistr ation and affilia-
to tion fees should i)e paid in good

time by the clubs. The new
secretary of the TBRU is Mr.
A. Thintane.

SELECTIONS FOR
TURFFONTEIN

MAIDEN PLATE 6 furlongs
CLUSTICIA I
Cover Up 2
Shower . ... 3
Light Fantastic or

~ Bal Tabarin . . . . . . .. 4
L J U V E NIL E HANDICAP

COLTS 6 Iur-lonz
SACK\'ILLE 1
Fake or Fall >Rnd .... "

3 ~U~akoNI L E" 'H'ANriiriAJ
FILLIES 6 furlongs.
CERTAINTY 1
Biithe Girl """"" .. 2
Hvpersphere . . . . . . . . 3
Aarospire . . .. .... .... 'I

4 CITY HANDICAP l mile
MOON MADNESS I
Foreign Affairs . . .. 2
Crowned Head 3
River Ferry 4

5 SUB UR BAN HANDICAP
5 turo.ic«

Wolves Win
The semi-final match be-

tween Sophiatown P.U.T.C.
Wolves F.C. and the Naughty
Boys played at the Wemmer
ground on March 14 ended in
favour of the Wolves by 3-1.
The competition is for the
championship cup under
TB.F.A.

Scorers for the W JiVe::. were
Eddie Rosenberg and Hubbie.
In il furious ding do-ia struggle
after the first goal. the Wolves
managed to net the second,
The winners were rt present-

ed by: Rock of Ages, Bridge of
St. Louis. Kei River, Black
PC!ison. Six at the Ba k Apache
KIller, 'Eddie Roseprprg. D
Brown Bornt.sr, Juda Tiger
Leyland and More and More
(captain).
Mr. S. Nkosi is president.
Outstandinn pla'y"rs for the

Boys were: Shordex and Tof-
fee,

FA\,OURABLE OR
UNVEILII\G I
ROYAL Dutch . . .. 2
Strathpear l .. .. .... 3
f'h;J[Rnx ., . 4
MODERATE SPRINT HANDI-
CAP 5 furlonz«nusr BOWL I
Contemptible . . . . 2
Belinda "'" ... _ 3
Knee C1P .. . .. 4
GALLOWAY HANDICAr IA)

5 tur lonas
KNEE HIGH 1
Lucidity """"" " 2
Rondolet to ....."..".. 3
Concm n"nce .. .. , 4

8 GALLOWAY HANDICAP (a,
1 mile

AR:\HSTICE 1
Ecst asv .. 2
First Fire 3
i)inm, .. . 4

9 MODERATE STAYERS HAN-
DICAP JO furlongs
SWANK OR SUPERIOR.. I
Monzos .... 2
Reformation 3
Anns Beau 4

6

Suits were

£14·14·0
Limited Number
NOW AT

American
styled

Sports Shirts
Long Sleeves

1Yf6l
When ordering
State size and
colour and

alternate colour

Check shirts
long sleeves

19/6
When ordering
sta te size, colour
ana alternate

colour.

When ordering
State size and
colour and

alternate colour



Your friends will like you
wnen you own a

WIZARD GUITAR
Flat top. sweet
deep body ••
Special model
De Luxe model
:Wizard Electric

Obtainable' from: P o L L I A CK S - lU PresideDt
Johannesburg. Write to Box 3008 - also: Pretoria, Cape

Durban, Salisbury. Bulawavo.

tone. extra
£3.12.6.

••, £3.17.6.
£7. 7.0.

•• £28.10. O.
....

Street
i'ow ••
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AGIC

YES, THESE BEAUTIFUL GIRLS REALLY ARE ON A MAGIC CARPET BECAUSE
THEY ARE TWO WINNERS IN A JAMAICAN BEAUTY CONTEST. ON THE LErr IS
18 YEAR OLD MAUREEN BAILEY AND ON THE RIGHT IS FAITH HOCHEN. JUST

ONE YEAR OLDER.
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CHAPTER 12: Ronnie's 'disappearing jacket
We had heard so much about the Springbok Hall in Maraba-

stad, Pretoria, that we th~ught it was a wonderful place. Imagine our
disappointment when we arrived there for the first time to find that it
was an old shack made of iron, with not enough seats!
What made us happier was

the eager interest shown by
the crowd. Although we were
not late, they were already
waiting patiently for us. They
kept on shou ting "the Man-
hattan Brothers have arrived."
We were not surprised when

we found that there was no
stage. Blankets had already
been draped in one corner and
I guess that was the place
where we were supposed to
change into our costumes.
The old piano stood in the

opposite corner and when our
.pianist played it, he had to
wrestle with a set of notes
that were sadly out of tune.
It seemed that we would

have to do our best. in spite of
these handicaps. We got be-
hind the blankets and put on
our black suits of tails.
But it turned out to be one

. of the nicest shows I have
attended in my life. But I must
admit that the people of Ma-
rabastad make a noise. We
gave them song after song, and
I don't remember the people
in the seats staying there,
especially when the tap
dancing began.
The Pretoria p€ople used to

be noted for yelling, but Imust
confess that today they have
got over that I think that may

you all know how curious and
rnquisrtive I am.
There was a night when

tsotsis invaded the show. I
us and the best part of that have told you how we Man-
show was the comfoi table feel- hattans stood together and
ing, while we were on the drove them out of our dresing
stage singing, that there was a room.
taxi waiting to take us home, We only heard next morning
aft.er the show. There would be that the tsotsi gang had chased
no waitinc for hours and then after the bandsmen, and round-
a sleepy d~ag back ir{a rattling ed them up, one by one, in the
train in the chilly dawn. dark location streets. They

. brought the band back to the
Eventually the Pretoria hall and forced them to play

dance band took over from us. for them all night, until nine
I must confess that tooay. I o'clock the next morning ..
hate that sort of band. The in- It was a lesson to us. The
struments were not tuned and Manhattans had stood together
bla~ed away noisily. It. seemed and so they had been left alone
as If each mU~I~lan-lf I can after the first couple of blows.
call them musrcians-vwas out But the bandsmen did not have
to steal the show from the the same unity and so the
others. And what a combina- gangsters were' able to deal
tion! There were about four with them one by one. That
trumpet players. This is the was something we made up our
only band I have ever seen minds to avoid. We would
with four trumpets! All the in- stand together always. Nobody
struments were brand new. would ever be able to pick us
There \\rere also three. saxo- off, one at a time.
phones and a drumme 'with a We 'don't worry much about
brand new set of drums. They what a performer eats before
had no' piano. and they took an he goes on stage, or what time
hour to set up their instru- he goes home afterwards, so
ments and get ready. long as he obeys orders and is
What it was that they pre- always ~ober on duty. One

pared, I wouldn't know. Be- must think of others and not
cause when they started, it co~e on the stage drunk and
seemed to me that each one spoil the show. ..
was blowing his own note in Even when we are smgmg,
his own way, taking no notice we try to sing as a team. -There
of the others.

is nothing I like better than
really good music, by which I
mean really good harmonies,
with a good melody. And if
you get one man making a mis-
take, you feel like. jumping
right out of your s~n.

(Next week, Dambuza has
a really amusing tale to tell
of his struggles to stop how
promoters from putting burn.
ing braziers right under the
noses of the singers),
COPYWRIGHT RESERVED.

be partly due to my warnings.
given time and again, that if
they were not quiet, we would
never come back again. To-
day they are very quiet.
At a quarter past ten we had

an interval of five minutes.
That was a piece of luck for
us. Because when we went
into our "cloak-room." we
were just in time to see
Ronnie's jacket moving slowly
out through the corrugated
iron wall.
We were taken by surprise.

But Joseph jumped for the
jacket and grabbed it. Then
began a tug-of-war. Somebody
outside wa.s pulling on the
other end of the jacket.
I think there must have been

two people pulling outside, be-
cause we had to help Joseph
pull.
Eventually Ronnie's beauti-

fully cut tailor-made jacket
tore in half, and he was left
with only one half. The people
outside got the other half.
My, but that audience was

nOISY!Long before the end we
were hoarse with singing at
the tops of our voices to be
heard above the noise. We
didn't have microphones and
loud-speakers in those days.
Still, we appreciated the

great welcome they had given

Mr. Dick Mokhethi used to teach
the Manhattan Brothers when
they were still students at the
Pimville Government Schl)ol. He
must have had a bad time! Da-
mbuza and the others wera more
interested in singing and shows
than In homework. TodllY Mr.
Mokhethi is Principal of St.
John's School in Oriando East.

To my surprise the audience
liked it. They jumped to-
wards each other and began
dancing with vigour. So this
was music? Yes. This was good
music to the audience, though
I don't go for what they liked.
I don't- even know the name

of the band. 'They carried on
playing non-stop. To me their
music was monotonous. It
seemed as if they were playing
one note all the time.
We had no interest in the

music and we just collected
ourselves and went to the
other corner of the hall to a
brazier where they were
making tea. There we had tea
and biscuits.
About twenty-past two in

the morning, we were nagging
the promoter to get the taxi-
driver to take us home. Then
our troubles' started. We had
been looking forward to going
home early. But now we
couldn't find the driver. I had
to go into the crowd and look
for him. A lady told me that he
had left for a place called
Eerste Rus. So we had to wait
for him.
We had totally forgotten

about him and were enjoying
ourselves making friends when
he turned up at a quarter to This week we 'are back again to the popular Picture Puzzle.
four-15 minutes before the What is the object, you see above. It's a good deal easier than
show ended. some you have been answering so successfully and so no hints
'~.ven then we couldn't get to help you this time; . .
away. Tw.o Pretoria chaps had ' Send your answers to:
taken Ronnie and Joseph away PUZZL.E CORNER
for what they called a "nice ' P, O. Box 6663
time.'. So I had to search for ." :dohannesburg,
them in Pretoria's dark Thi To give vou all: a chance, the closing date will be April 5.
streets. Luckily I saw them IS week, ,there WIll be. THREE PRIZ~S of ten shillings, .
standing next to a house not . Next \0\. eek I shall grve you the winner of 'African QUlZ.
far from·. the 'halj, This was difficult. but then we have some V€ry clever readers
They were grumbling and among our puzzle fans.-Malepa
complaining. Four or five Pre- .:__----------.:........------ _
toria chaps were asking them
to stay and have a nice time.
That, of course. meant. staying
over for three' days. .
I was happy to find that Joe

-and Ronnie were refusing to
stay and nothing could make
them change. their minds. We
got away after I promised our
persistent friends that the next
time we carne over to Pretoria
I would see .to' it that w~
would have. .time enough to
stay overnight andhave a nice
time. I was .particularly in-
.terested in this "nice time," as'

p UZZLE

"1 catch
good'fish-
and Seaf~re
sell 'ern!"

says Skipper de Beer
T-here's not much you can tell Skipper

A. E. de Beer about fish-he's been

trawling around Lambert's Bay for thir-

teen years. So when he says Seafare fish

are the finest fish that ever went into a

can, you can take his word for it.

That's the opinion of thousands of South

African housewives too; they know that

for a delicious and economical ~~=~§~
meal you can't beat Seafare Pilchards.

Buy them in natural oil or tomato sauce,

whichever you prefer.

. "

INSIST ON SEAFARE
... , -If •

;...JLLe Q..;_ _

OBTAINABLE FROM
CHEMISTS EVERYWHE-RE
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have
dp~top
health

LEWIS'S B.B. TABLETS for
Kidneys, Backache, Impure
Blood, Rheumatism, Liver,
Bladder, Burning Urine, all
Body Pains.
Read what Mrs. N. Gordon,
winner of the All South
African Ballroom Dancing
Championships, says :-
"lowe my winning of the All
South African Ballroom Dan-
cing Championships to being
absolutely fit, and am happy
to give a big hand to Lewis's
B.B., famous Kidney and
Blood Purifying Tablets, for
all body pains and impure
blood. They are excellent 1"
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
The Blue Box with the Spring-

bok on it.

3161

S.A. Agents: Westdene Products (Pty.) Ltd.
P.O. Box 7710. Johannesburg,

\

NKA MOTHA MO OA

o PHEKOLANG BOHLOKO LE
LETS'OLLO

00 tsoteha bakeng SO

LETS'OLLO

• Kenya maoto metsing a futhum-
etsenc, a omise 'me u hlakole ka
ZAM-BUK. Hona ho tlosa lisa tsohle
Ie_mokhathala 'me ho natefatsa Ie
ho hlabosa maoto kapele,
Mafura a madi a ZAM-BUK ke ~na
feela a nang Ie phekolo, ma(u~ a
phekolang a nang Ie ho ts'eptjoa
maehlokong a letlalo Ie likotsi.

e-
SE KE OA HLOKAzam-Buka

MAFURA A BOHLOKOA,. LEFATS'E

o
CHAPTER XV: Return 'in

e
''Triumph of dustice in the Mpanza Case," the Bantu World heralded, and the jubilation

was echoed by the whole African Press. The finale in the deportation case in Bloemfontein
had come after m~ny months of anxiety. and failure for Mpanza to obtain redress in the
country's courts of law

There was great jubilation in every African home through- started there, led by a Colour-
out t~e length and bre~dth of the Transvaal and far beyond, ed ex-serviceman, and went to
for this Mpanza was a "Jolly good fellow." Long had he dwelled 0 I d W h li
in the hearts of his dark-skinned fellows as "the great champion' ran 0 est ,were, ke
of our cause," and they prepared to give him a real hero's Edward Khumalo s squatters,
welcome at Orlando after long separation from his heme and they wanted to be near new
family. houses then being built. There
When he had applied in the recent years all electl-,n oppo- was. another movement, led by

Transvaal Division of the sition has for all practical pur- N.tOl,.which also came from
Supreme Court for leave to poses. been dead and buried. Pimville to Orlando West.
appeal to the Appellate Divi- For the last two years "there All these squatters were
sion, it had been granted on has been no election at all at la.ter moved and. settled on a
condition that in the mean- Orlando, the largest African piece of land which was to be
time he would not live at township in Southern Africa, known as the Jabsvu camp,
Orlando, where the "Big Boss" noted for its civic conscious- where another slum area has
(the Governor General) did not ness. James Sefasonke Mpanza smce developed. . They had
want him to stay! Mpanza had and his party reign supreme. found a space to live, but not
gone to stay at Pirr.ville pre- And what of the Advisory a) place to Iive. From there
vious to leaving for the hear- Board Is it a Sofasonke Party Moroka developed into one of
ing in Bloemfontein. farce? Definitely not. These the. most dan~erous slurr. areas
He had been seen oft at Park men need no spurring by elec- which gold-rich Johannesburg

Station by a big crowd of ad- tion opposition to enduring cas created. LIke .th~ Orlando
mirers and well-wishers His effort. The Old Man has the Shelters, Moroka IS .do'Ynnght
party to Bloemfontein- had in- people's welfare close at heart. unfit for human habitation.
cluded h~ wile, the daugh~r He has shared t~ wear~ome ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
of Ngomezulu, two Orlando job of pleading with the not
Advisory Board mernl ers, Mr. always responsive authorities

Standard Size ONLY 2/6 L. P. Khumalo and Mr. Mphi- with such fine men as the Rev.
Also 1/6 and 4/6 ring, Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs and O. S. D. Mooki, president of the

other staunch members of the South African Advisory Boards
ever triumphant Sdasonke Congress and Orlandrs own
Party. No high train fare would competent, short-hand writing
stop them from escorting Ma- secretary, and the stout, round-
gebula, as he was affuctir nately bellied Mr. L. P. Khumalo

, , known to all. whose lion's voice often seems
At the end of the hearing to shake the Advis irv Board

judgment was reserved, the chamber in moments 'of heat-
party returned. and Mpanza ed argument.
went to stay at Pimville once There is also Mr. J. Masupha.
more. After a few days a Mes- "Now that Mr. Masupha has
senger of the Court came to let off steam, Mr. Chairman,
him at Pimville. For once a we may " Mr. Pela has been
servant of the law was the heard saying on occasion at
bearer of good tidings. It was the end of a particularly long
big news; Mpanza had won the and emotion-charged speech by
case, and might now return to Mr. Masupha. who is at his
Orlando. ~)est in debates on the plight
Orlando went hysterical of old people who. without de-

with -joy. It was a big, impres- pendents, must hawk fer a live,
sive and chanting pre cession lihood.
that walked all the way from During the lengthy period
Orlando to Pimville to fetch when Mpanza's case went on,

" " .Magebula and back to Orlan- a number of squatter move-
HO FINAHANENG Boh/ako ·bo do. Magebula himself was of rnents started from different

(eta kape/e course mounted, and the townships. All trekked to
" •••••• A •••• 4 .horse ·was the well-groomed, Orlando, there to seek a place

•• CDI7SE" snow-white Magebula known to live. Schreiner Badhuza led
by 'Its-fond owner's nickname. the move from Alexandra, and
'At Orlando two well-fattened after a short stay at Orlando
beasts were slaughtered in his squatters were moved lock.
readiness for the big feast in stock and carrel back to

I accordance with the dictates Alexandra, where they squat-
of custom. ted in a square
. All day..long there was great Another squatter movement
rejoicing and feasting with started at Pimville where they
meat and beer in abundance, squatted on a vacant space.
War dancing, war cries and The shacks were purled down
eulogies spoke eloquently of. a by court order. The squatters
rejuvenated way of life. Mpan- suffered losses of prcperties
za had accomplished in urban when the lorry on which they
life what many a great chief were loaded by the police
had not attained in the old caught fire.
order, the loyalty ot a big Later, another movement
following made up of various
tribal groups. His residence'
resembled the historical Great
House, and typical country
scene completed the picture.
It was a triumphant return

which brought joy to. many,
but others there were to whom
it brought disappointment, for
they were known to have help-
ed engineer Mpanza's deporta-
tion to gain a triflng advan-
tage ...... Life is like that. Friend
and foe had been Invited to

I the celebration, but the 'ab-
sence of these 'big shots' was
c.nly too conspicuous. and the
jubiJ.ant .crowds mocked in
song. Some' of "them had rid-
den into positions of import- '.
ance in lecal affairs over the
Sofasonk~ Party"s back And
now .th:ez ~woU:ld"await the day
cf reckonin'g-, ":o/hen we go' to
the polls!" the people resolved.

Going to the polls at Orlan-
do was big bu~iness. There was r- .---...:.--~~~=~
a' patch-up in, the party ranks; t Name __ I REFUSE ALL
and candidates for the Advi- I Address L, -- I SUB5TITUTES
sory Board elections Were, re- I ELEPH·A·NT-O·i-uGCO·.-LTD. I :

"" placed and .put fOr.ward. P.O. 80.1584, )ohannesbu .... Dept. 6.W. I INSIST ON THE GENUINE
e mosoeu ka le~ '. ,There was a clean sweep,' _..;,I;;;;;;..;;;;,;;.;;·;;;.;;;.;;;;.;;-;;;...;;-;;~;...;;;...;;;..;:-;,;;..;-;;-;;,-!'"'-~--~-~-...EV-A-COSAL--I-NTH-E_UD_80_X_

what would be called a "land- Obtainable" from 011 chemists and medicine counters, or's. 6d. postage freedirect from
177.16$ slide" in bigger elections. In fl~hQnt DrUf Co. Ltd., P.O. Sox 2584, JohQnne$bur~.

triumph

By
Matthew
Nkoana

Both cry out for priority in
any genuine slum-clearance
scheme, yet we hear so much
of the removal of the Western
Areas of J ohannesburg under
<I scheme that has been con-
c.eived primarily to serve a
racial creed-to eradicate the
so-called "Black Spots'} , with
what little necessary slum
clearance involved in it only
accidental Meanwhile the real
slum dwellers to the south of
the city continue to lead their
lives under shocking health
and social conditions.

(This is the concluding chap-
ter of 'A Space to Live.

RUDGE
Britain IS Best Bicycle

.The farmer who uses good .. ~arming methods
increases the yield of ~i$ . land many. times -
growing more food f9r his fa,mily and good
crops for the market. Thjs c~mes .....when the
soil is kept healthy by contour" pl~~ghing ••
by properly rotating crops ••• and by building
up fertility of the soil with II'Kynoch" or

•
"Capex" fertilizers.

CAPEl lTD.
CAPE TOWN

INOCH lm.
DURBAN
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Meeting in Johannesburg to receive a report back of the last annual conference, Reef
branches. of the National Council of African Women resolved on an all-out drive for
membership this year.
The meeting decided on a

direct approach to teachers
and nurses, asking them to join
the organisation and help
tackle problems affecting
women.
Mrs. G. Nakene, of Orlando,

addressed the meetin g on the
Bantu Education Act. while
Mrs. E. Kutnalo of Sophia town
spoke on the "Shilling Drive"
inaugurated by this organisa-
tion for an education fund.

An announcement a,t the
meeting stated that a large
Johannesburg textile factory
bad donated fourteen blankets
towards the kinderaarten
school which the Western
Native Township branch plans
to build.

SELF-HELP

Samuel Mokete, Job Masilo,
Sam Motsobe, J: Nkosi;
Rebecca Malatsi, Paulina Ma-
silo, Eva Tha,pedi, Ellen The-
tele, Francina Mbata, Roselina
Mareletsi, Elizabeth Maropoli,
Grace Mosiya, Gladys Tsotetsi,
Maria Motsei, Mung Mareletsi
and Lydia. Moore.

Maqubela-Matthews

who, as master of ceremonies,
was ably assisted by Mr. R. B.
Makapela.
Guests included Mrs. Moja-

naga from Thaba 'Nchu; Mr.
and Mrs. Msikinya from
Bloemfontein; Mrs. J. G. Va-
baza from Libode; Dr. J. S.
Moroka; Messrs I. Oldjohn
from Aliwal North; V. V. Her-
manus, St. Matthews; S. B.
Ngcobo and M. O. M. Seboni
from Fort Hare: H. Majamba,
S. Qaba and L. Nonkwelo from
Kingwilliamstown.

At the previous week-end
Dr. T. Gutsche addressed the
Western Native Township
branch on "self-help." An in-
spiring address, it brought a
useful message to the meeting.

A popular wedding was that
of Professor Z. K. Matthews'
daughter, Sheena Seipelo, at
Kimberley recently. The
bridegroom, Jiyana Maqubela,
is the eldest son of Mr. and
Mrs. Maqubela of Umtata.
The ceremony which took

place in St. Matthew's
Rectory in the morning, pre-
ceded a bridal luncheon and
reception at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Matthews.
There were numerous pre-

sents and telegrams of con-
zratulatlon which were well-
handled by Mr. E. P. Lekhela

NEW ARRIVALS
Two Senekal families have

been enlarged with the arriva I
of a bonny lad apiece-both on
the same day.
The lucky families are those

of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Masiea:
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Molupe. The
mothers and' babies are well.
The fathers are both on the
local Bantu United School
staff.-LIEPOLLO.

WEDDING BELLS All A ou Ou These beauties from Brakpan are MIss Motswagae "Miss Brakpan"
on the right, who won the 1953 Road Safety Queen Title. With her is
the runner-up. Miss Motswagae is employ~d in Johannesburg. Both

Hospital N t I B f girls are keen readers of this journal.I , aa. eMec~mg __ ~ _
to Orlando, she spent a week
at Germiston as the guest of
Nurse Maud Clarke, her aunt.
Nurse Radebe hopes to be
transferred to a Johannesburg
Hospital in the near future.
Two nurses, Kathleen Mako ..

sholo and Helen Mamoepe,
secured honours in a recent
preliminary examination con ..
ducted by the South African
Nursing Council. Both nurses
are training at the Coronation
Hospital.
Awarded passes in the same

examina tion were the follow-
ing nurses, also training at
Coronation: Olivia Bizana,
Martha Kgatitsoe, Regina Kho-
ho, Victoria Koape, Sophie
Mahlangu, Alina Mari, Marie
Moeketsi, Onica Motsepe.
Florence Mvumvu, Joyce
Nkosi and Junia Peete.
Congratulations to you all.

-"AUSI."

•

Pietersburg witnessed some-
thing akin to Belshazer's feast
when large numbers of satis-
fied zuests were treated to an
unusually big supply of re-
freshments recently. The
occasion was the wedding feast
of Thabitha Maloka and David
Bonape, at Leshoane.
This otherwise quiet North-

ern Transvaal outpost was a
hu b of activity in which feast-
ing, merriment and song
marked the two-day cele-
bration.
Brishtening the event was

8.0 amplifier which Mr. Ally
Maloba brodght along to the
wedding.

MARELETSI-MASILO
St. John's Apostolic Church,

Germiston Location, was the
scene of a pretty wedding
when Sobie, eldest son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. N. Mareletsi join-
ed hands with the daughter of
Mrs. Maria Masilo and the late
Mr. Masilo.
The long bridal train was a

great attraction; the bridal
attire lent colour to the scene.
Both flower girls, Baba Phoo-
folo and Xseli Mareletsi, stole
the show; they looked sweet
indeed.
The bridal train consisted of

Daniel Mareletsi, Joshua
Nkosi, Matthew Manana.
Simon Mputi, Jeremiah Lehlo-
koane, Herman Mareletsi,

Awarded a bursary by the
National Association for the
Prevention of Tuberculosis,
Staff-nurse Jeanette S. Mefane
leaves soon for England to
study modern methods of
treating T.B. patients. She
will also study the treatment
of various infectious diseases.
The course of study will be

taken at various hospitals and
tra ining institutions, according
to Miss Pepper, Matron of the
Maseru Hospital. Nurse Mefa-
ne is on the hospital nursing
staff.
Miss Pepper said this is the

first time that a privilege such
as this has been given to a
nurse in the territory. She
added that nurse Mefane, who
will be away for six months in
England, would be the guest of
the Colonial Office which is
also arranging her course of
study.
Miss Pepper said that she

was confident nurse Mefane
would acquit herself well over-
sea.
Nurse Mefane trained at the

Baragwanath Hospital and
also received her midwifery
certificate from the Maseru
Spending her annual leave

with her uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. N. S. Mkwanazi of YOU KNOW, IT ALWAYS
Orlando West is nurse Eunice SURPRISES ME THAT SO
Radebe of the Dundee MANY OF US STILL SEEM

-------------- TO THINK THAT IT'S NECE-
SSARY TO RUB AND SCRUB
DIRT OUT OF CLOTHES.
RUBBING NEVER GETS
CLOTHES REALLY CLEAN,
AND IT DOES WEAR OUT
THE MATERIAL VERY
QUICKLY.

Relaxing in the lounge on board the Carnavon Castle before sailing
from Cape Town to East London recently are Staff nurses A. Hoko and
N. Mesatywa. Both nurses are on the staff of the Dr. Stal's Sanatorium,

Westlake, Cape Province.

E CH

ii,SPECIAL NOTE 2 Jik is highly
concentrated rer ceo.omy.

I have found-and you will
too-that Magic is best for
washing all fine clothes. There
is no need to waste time and
energy in rubbing. All you do
is to put whatever you want
to wash in to a basin of cool
water, add two caps full (use
the cap that seals the bottle)
of Magic-don't use any. more
than that-then leave to soak
for 10 to 15 minutes. Swish
Quickly through the water and
you will see the dirt and grease
just float away. After that
rinse and hang out to dry, and
your clothes will be as bright
and clean as new.

town recently winter does not
seem to be very far away. So
I have been looking. for ways
and means to keep warm when
it does arrive. I see in the Soften fat, add sugar and well

beaten egg. Stir in milk. Add salt,
Overseas fashion magazines flour and baking powder wbich
that Jelly bag Caps are still have been . sifted together and
most popular. They are so enough additional flour to make
easy and cheap to make. Try dough stiff enough to roll. Roll out
making one with your old on floured board to I inch WelL

Cut out and fry in dee!) fat hot
scraps of wool-the more enough to brown a piece of bread
colours the merrier ~ Jellybag in. one minute. Drain and sprinkle
Caps can be either knitted or with powdered sugar.
crocheted, and look so gay and Make a special. note of this
yet feminine. So if you want recipe because I expect you
to be in the height of fashion,' will be asked to make 'dough.
and who doesn't, get your nuts again and again-
needles out and start work. By especially by the children.
the way, if you have any wool Americans like to dip-or, as
left over why not make a scarf they say, .. "dunk" them in

.... coffee+delicious!
to match.

'1./3 cup sugar, 1 egg, '1.13 cup milk,
I teaspoon salt, 3 oups flour,
4 level teaspoons Royal' Sakin.
Powder.

Did you know that a little JIK
in the washtub makes linens
SNOWYWHITEj stains disappear
like magic; colour-fast cottons be-
come COLOUR-BRIGHT? It's
magic! It's JIK-the wonder washet
that has amazed thousands; now
used in countless homes in Southern
Mrica. See the many other ~sC;S
of JIK on every bottle.

.JOhn L. Cohen (Ply.) Ltd., P.O. Box 1681, .Johannesl»url-
Judging by the cold breezes

that have been blowing around

...
And now to cooking. I

suggest you try this simple and
economical recipe for dough-
n~ts. You only need one egg, a
great advantage while eggs
are scarce and expensive. All
the family will love these
doughnuts because they are
really so good to eat. TJiis is aN
you need:-
3 Level tablespoons cookl,.. fat,

..
By the way, in between your

washing, knitting and cooking
you might like to listen to one
of the latest records made by
the African Jazz Men. I think
you will like it very much. Per·
sonally, I prefer "Uyola" with
its wonderful rhyt~ but the
other side, "Imfakadoa" also
makes very pleasant listening.
It's a QuaJ.ity record and its
number is TJl.-LlepoJlo.
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Dale Quaker tells us that he
is starting classes in American
square dancing soon.

Mr. M. T. D. Leboho of Nooit- The classes will be held in
gedacht Tribal School at Bos- the D.O.C.C. hall at Orlando
spruit in the Rustenburg on Monday nights. A dancing school has been
district has written to remind Dale was the man who in- started at Mafeking and coach-
us that the T.A.T.U. Eisteddfod troduced this happy, social ing is done at the St. Mary's
will soon be with us again. kind of dancing to our people. Mission. Mr. Phehane is the
All branches must see to it, He began last year when he head. His pupils were praised

he says, that branch competi- started classes a.t the Jubilee recently by a star dancer from
tions end by April the 30th Social Centre. Port Elizabeth who passed
without fail. .. through here on his way to
The Central District of the Rhodesia on leave.

TAT U '11 h ld it Because they were away .
eii~i~ation a~lSidzu~o Hall \~ such a long time on their Cape It IS understood that .Mr. A.
the Rustenburg Location, tour, some members of James I C. Moroke of Rietfontein has
on May 1. This is a big district Tuties' concert party, the Gay agreed to. .coach ,square
and Mr. Leboho expects choirs Gaieties, have lost their jobs. dancing and 1~ IS hopea, there-
from Warrnbaths, Nylstroom, The party will be appearing at fore, that m future local
Brits, Springbok Flats, Schil- the Plaza, Alexandra Town- dances will .. be l;>etter
padfontein. Irene, Kilnerton, ship, soon. On April 6 they organised. Mad jrving WIll be
Pretoria. Hebron. Rooiberg, will be at the Payneville Re- reduced to a certain extent.
Saulspoort and Rustenburg. creation Hall and they will be At the moment the practice-+- ba.ck there again on Easter of even jiving a hymn is very

Monday, April 19. unpleasant.-Baton.
The Manhattan Brothers left ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

la~tFridayfora tourtoKro~- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
stad, Bloemfontein and Kim-
berley. We went with Darnbu-
za to pick" up the loudspeaker
set which is the apple of his
eye, and he told us that in the
last-minute flurry of prepara-
tions, he had received a letter
asking him to include Koppies
in the tour. He was very
touched by the appeal, but the
letter had come much too late.
"Anyway," he said. "we'Il see
if anything can be done when If you've been wondering when the Nat 'King' Cole monopoly was,
we get back." going to end, stop doing so. because from the looks of it. it hasn't-+- even started. King Cole just topped the popularity polls against

The Western Crooners of Erkstine. and Sinatra. and has peen busy producing top sellers month
in, month out. His version of 'A Fool Was I' is one of tho. e things

Bulawayo. now ranked as one that make women hug and kiss the radio, when ever it comes over
of the best singing jazz troupes the air- the words, the music, the voice. are all out of this world ....

th BIT t g left 'It is Good To me' on the reverse. in an all-time Nat Cole sensa-
on e u aw ayo s a e. tion, which can be summarised in two little words "its terrific"-Folks
Bulawayo on March 14 on a I Grab yourselves a copy and Grab yourselves a copy now!
month's tour of Mashonaland, Pee Gee Makaza

~~~~~~~~~~~~~)OO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

HT.II EL
BUSY VICTOR MKIZE OF PORT ELIZABETH BLEW

THROUGH OUR Olt'FICES LIKE A WHIRLWIND THIS
WEEK. WE WERE STILL SHARPENING OUR PENCILS FOR
THE INTERVIEW OF THE YEAR WHEN HE WAS GONE
AGAIN, LEAVING US WITH THE BRIEF BUT EXCITING
NEWS THAT HE IS NOW PLANNING A BEAUTY CON-
TEST TO CHOOSE MISS SOUTH AFRICA. NOT LONG AGO
HE RAN A CONTEST TO SELECT MISS EASTERN CAPE
AND THE REPORTS REACHING THIS CITY SAY THAT IT
WAS A GLAMOROUS SUCCESS.
We were happy to receive a

letter from a new correspon-
dent this week, Mr. Alexander
Morgen of Standerton.
He writes to say that recent-

ly there was a grand jive con-
test at Makhubo's hall a.t Bal-
four North.

"We ordered an amplifier
from Standerton," he says,
"and many jivers from
Standerton came over for the
occasion. That was the
greatest jive night since the
hall was opened. In Balfour we
have jivers who can challenge
anybody." ..

These four schoolboys, who
sing in the Mills Brothers
style, will stage nine shows at
almost every big centre in
Mashonaland, including Gwelo,
Que Que, Gatooma, Salisbury
and Umtali.
The Boys are Tiny, David,

Peter and California. The
rhythm section consists of one
Ll-year-old boy, Power, who ~~~~nISSt~e~t,J~~~cl~i~e~n~: cO:m:~
plays the electric guitar, from East Africa where he has
The tour is in aid of. given jive exhibitions in Addis

Bulawayo's disabled Africans. Ababa and. Mogadisl:1u. With his
_.L_' partner, MISS Nompi ot Orlando,
T he is willing to challenge any

South African jiver. He loves jive,
but he is a bit nervous about some
of the fans. who get so excited, he
says, that they want to do you an

injury if you win a contest.

......._-'record revIew.
BOSTON COME DUZE
NOMVULA

BOSTON STARS LUXORETTE
LXA 105

Boston Come Duze- Better known as "Baby Come Duze" is one
of the most effective Pop recordings today.

Rhythmical singing is obviously the Boston Stars' Forte. and they
deliver this novelty in ear and toe-teasing fashion. (Peny Whistle).
This record is definitely a commercial "Must Have",

• • • •
A FOOL WAS I
IF LOVE IS GOOD TO ME

CAPITOL
CT. 3260.NAT 'KING' COLE ,

After touring f... nearly fMl' men1t1s. ..ames Tutie and hll Gay Gaieties ~et ~ack t~ .Johan-
neSburg by train and .... met by a Bantu World cameraman. You can see b~ their .Ide smiles that
they are d lighted t. be back home apin. Mr. Tutle. .eariM a hat. vlutetl our .!lces and tol_
.. the absorllill& story.f their adventure .. • teur .h.... tNk them • thousand miles, te CalM

T•• n. W. .ill ....UIh it .....

\ ' , , ,,

I I ....
, ! \ \ \

80 RNVlllEC COA
CE:PAC-S78H'

I_IEAT MORE FISH"
Why? ...... Because it's ......

1. Economical 2. Contains highly diges-
tible proteins 3. A valuable body builder
4. Tasty, 5. Equal to meat as a complete
protein food 6. Rich in vitamins and

essential minerals

HAKE IS SOUTH AFRICA'S
MOST VALUABLE FISHFOOD

,.

Send for our
latest Post free
. Catalogue

today.

always at your service
We have now moved to larger premises and are
able to offer you an even more efficient Mail
Order Service for our well known quality
ctethes for the family and articles for the home•

•

S.A. (PTY.) LTD.
P.O. BOX 1443. .JOHANNESBURG.
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WISE
.

MOTHERS
HAVE,

HEALT y

CHILD EN

Do wilat doctors and
nurses, all over the world
tell mothers to do - give

your baby PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA. A small
dose of PHILLIPS quickly relieves wind and stomach pains
and gently, but surely cleans out the bowels. Then your
baby will feel fine, look fine!

OTHER USES FOR PHILLIPS.
1 Add Phillips l\liIk of Magnesia to cow's

milk to make it more digestible and to pre-
vent the milk turning sour. 2. Rub your
babv's gums with it when babv is teething.
3. Put some on baby's sore and chafed skin

to soothe it and cool i&

5
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Ask for PHILLIPS MILK OF
MAGNESIA in the blue bottle
aDd look for the signature
CRAS. a PHILLIPS OD tb..

label

IIJ"~D IIOD bug

,
II .. 6UII the "~lIt

100% PURE WOOL
Made in Enlland

' .... - ... AFIlICAN SA.LES 00. (PIT.) LTD., BOX 7261, JOIlANNESBVIlG

JO'INT
PAINS

I

,,
l- Sudden stabs-e-

or crippling stiffness

Those unexpected jabs in the joints and muscles-have you ever
stopped and wondered what might be the cause of the trouble-ever
suspected faulty kidney action? •

The kidneys have the vital job of ridding the system of all those
injurious impurities that so often give rise to painful and rheumaticky
condition. These waste matters mUlt be expelled from the system and
the kidneys must be brought back to normal health and strength in
order to do the .iob properly. '

The speedy. sure way of doing this II to use the world-famous medl-
eine made specially for this purpose-De Witt's Pills, They aet directly
OJ} the kidneys, cleaning them, toninl them up and restoring them to
their normal healthy activities. ' .

For nearly sixty years De With Pills have been,
bringinc reliet to sufferers all over the WOrld.Get
a lupply to-day. Price 3/6 and 6/6. The large size
contains two and halt times the quantity of the

"'~)IJjI~~ smaller size. .

1--==--11 G\.Witi~
--'~.ILLS.'~

Tn. 'eJfetitiw fOYtNula u' cua"ly
fWittUd ';n ~ /H!.Cut of De 'WUt'8~PUt..... ,....

1'.IM

I AM RECEIVING A QUICK ~ ...,.,.,.,..._.,.,<'<',.,,:,>:'''''':

RESPONSE TO MY AN-, I;:;:;%.:~:~~t:"

NOUN CEMENT OF THE JBW ,.::;;,;,;.s,~dt:;1Z;;::
BADGES. ALREADY A NV -. I.;:,~~~:o~o

MBER OF YOU HAVE SENT
YOUR SIXPENCES. BAD-
GES ARE BEING DISPATCH-
ED FROM MY OFFICE.
AMONG THOSE WHO HAVE
ORDERED J.B.W. BADGES
ARE - REGINALD BOLEU,
ORLANDO: HOSEA MABO-
GOANE, FRED CLARK SE-
CONDARY SCHOOL, PIM-
VILLE: JOSHUA JELE, KA·
TLEHONG, NATALSPRUIT;
JOSIAS 'TSEBE, ARCHJL-
LES STREET, LADY SEL· ;
BORNE; JOSHUA MOTSA-
PI, MOROKA EAST; SOMA-
HLENGA MAKHONOANA.
BLOEMFONTEIN; DANIEL
M. NKU, HEILBRON;, JO-
S E P H THUTLOE, POT-
CHEFSTROOM; A. W. M.
MAJAFI. OLD LOCATION,
KLERKSDORP.

+-

In this picture, Dr. J. M. Nhlapo, editor of the .Bantu .World, is
surprised by the big show of hands in response to hl~.que~tlon: "How
many of you here read The Bantu World every week? Hhis happen,ed
when he welcomed these children from the Rand Leases. Commu",~y
School Florida when they VISited our offices acc~mpa",ed by their
teache;s, Mr. F, R. Mabandla is principal of t~IS sch0!ll. Malome

will welcome all you children of you write to him.Letters Received: My post
is growing every day. I am
glad. La~ week I reccived k~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ters from-Gertrude Eliza- ISaac C. Shimeni, Stand No.
beth Ligojane, enclosing a 58, Meyerton, has sent thispicture of baby Florence Seo-
komelo Motsalane of Thaba name of a new member-La-
'Nchu who was 4 on March mont Mashinini. Isaac had
12. (It's a beautiful picture a pleasant surprise recentlyand I hope to pu blish it in

- due course, Gertrude. Why by meeting Dan Khesa, an old
have you not given me your member of our club. They
full address? I must have it to live at Meyerton together but
enable me to return this pic- never knew each other. There
ture after use.) was a lot to talk about be-
Meshack Sishange, Depart- tween them concerning the

mental Industrial Centre, P.O. club.
Eerste Fabrieke, Pretoria, has According to Isaac, Dan is
sent some laughs, and a poem a kind chap and keenly in-
too. Here it is: terested in the JBW club. In
I wish you all the luck there their talk the two discussed
A!d all yo~r heart's desire, at length the. question of 'the
A d I h h club badges (of course you
n al t e money in t e know now it is being solved)
world, and resolved to send me a

That I do not require.,." petition requesting an imme-George Kubheka. Kameel-
boom School, Rustenburg. diate issue of badges to mem-
wanted the address of the bers.
JBW club. (It is Junior Bantu But Isaac is also a cute
World Club, P.O. Box 6663, chap. He tells me in his letter
Johannesburg.) he is afraid to bore me with
Oornellius D. Watyoka. Te- a long letter and closes by

gwani Secondary School, P·O. saying that Dan and himself
Tegwani, Plumtree, Southern have arranged a "date" when
Rhodesia, has sent us a story. to call together all JBW Nereal Seobi. Fanny Coppin
(Thank you for the story Cor- members who live at Meyer- Hall, Wilberforce Institution
nellius), ton. I hope they succeed be- -I welcome you to the club.
ISabella Twala, Nigel High cause a snap will be taken for Also welcomed are Mary Ma-

School, P.O. Box 93, Nigel, is us. This letter is indeed in- habane, Susan Mokone, Eliza-
a member of the senior girls teresting Isaac. I'm sure the beth Khampepe, Lucy Setai,
club of her school. She is other members will enjoy it Margaret Seabela, Johannah
greatly interested in sports. too. Rapoo, Edith Mofolo, Joyce
She wants to join our club. Mojahi, Annah N. Leketi,
She has also sent us names of Philip Mokhaneli, of 16, 16th Phyllis Ndlovu, Melicah Kgosi,
new members, Maureen Gwe- .Avenue, Bophelong, Van der Florence Mahlangu, Florence
Je, 319 Gwele Street, Roode- Bijl Park, wrote telling me Serogole, Violet Itholeng to
poot West Location; Margaret .that he wants to meet Dan -whom membership cards will
Ndlovu, P.O. Box 14Robinson, Kllesa and had 0 arranged to be sent care of yourself.
Doreen Nqubezelo, St. Tho- call on him at his home on
mas Training College, Heidel- March 13. He also wants a
berg Road, Johannesburg; girl pen-pal aged between 16
Martha Mofokeng, P.O. Box and 18. (I hope you met Dan.
93, Nigel. (Welcome to you If you did tell us about him,
and these new f.z:iends!)· ,too,)

REPLIES TO LETTERS
To Solomon MokobOdi.

Schoon veld Sec. Sch., P IBag
31, Bochem, Pietersburg thank
you for the laugh.

Pamela Msimanga, Kilner-
ton Institution, P /Bag 26,
Pretoria-I am glad you pro-
mise to keep the rules of the
club.

Maria Ko.e, Kilnerton Inst-
itution-I am sorry I did not
write you earlier. Your mem-
bership card is being posted
to you. 'Thanks ,for the snap.

Reginald Boesman Malgas.
St. Alban's Schobl, Benoni-
The membership cards for
Joyce Mashaba and Winnie
Sangqu are being posted to
you. I have not received the
6d stamps mentioned in your
letter. My phone number is
35-4145 (Extension 14).

dohn Shago, 203 P. Block,
Hammankraal-The laughs
you sent will be published in
due course. Do not be in haste!

" '

A MESSAGE OF SYMPATHY
Kenneth Lebethe, ,34 Ma-

tjie Street, Atteridgeville,
Pretoria, has specially re-

0,. .quested me to publish this
letter: "I was indeed shock-
ed to read in the Bantu
World of February 20 that
Mokone was dangerously
ill. I couldn't get inyself
going, well. My friends in

.. this club are' with • you in
yo~r trouble. May you please
accept this expression of
sympathy from my. own f~
mily the JBW club members
and other children. We pray'
that God may bless you: We
know how some visions

I overpower a man. Please
brother Elijah, have }lope
and, faith in God the AJ..

. mighty. - Now that 'yoU are
l'back, we' hope the children
'Of YQur school will pray for
, you,100".. .

A fr!can Scouts are seen here preparing for the Bob-a-Job week In
African to~nships from March 2f1 to April a. POlishin. the car of

. scoutmaster A.. Thabethe are Arch~ald Sell. of. the Sophiatown 'It.
.Troupe and "aoob Manon« .f W.N.T.'Also -present-were Mr. S8I. Ma-
qambalal~ and. Mr. S. N.'Mek,ake, leadinl otrioials. of the mov••
ment. .Tbaa pbotq,aph was' taalen .outside the Amalaama.... ., ......

..... T.

. ...
Till we 0 m.e;t

Goodbye! '
.Your 1riel)d, .
lIALOME.

next week.
;



LVMAN YOUNG ..
if "':ANO' ';".6fi,.~

TOM MASSEY

AFTER HE .\_:,.
CRO~~E5 WE'L~r
TAIL. !-lIM, UNTIl-~
WI; LE:-ARN WJ..IAT
KIND OF GAME-
HE':; UP TO ••••......_••,....--.

5PUD! '
HARDY'G CART'S
OVJ;RTURNED!
HI~ WHOLE
OUTI=ITG

FLOUNDERING!

QUICk! V\1);'L.L
RIDE DOWN~TRE.AM
A BIT AND YANK
HIM OUT.....

.
I---= :;:=- '----'-. "

This Sft Walnut, ~pacio ..s Suite
15 Extraordin41ry ~Value

',. •. v-

Price includes "-. ',' ',-: ..., "\ '
Dressing Stool, 4' 6"" -
Bed, Spring and " ~~ .........
Spring Mattress '" '''~'£I'',.''''''
C'ASH PRIC!: ;'. . -... .

" £106 ..,17-" .
," ~ _. !.. • • • ,

1 'DEP0SIT £12.11.5 :'
..... " and 2~ 'monthly'
, . payments+of 94/3 I

, Write' for FREE
-Catalogue ...

t f-

DO YOUR SHOPPINC BY MAIL OR C.O.D.
j Try The RANf) CYCLE WORKS

FOR THE LATEST BANTU RECORDS
, "'CijiTARS~ 'CRA'_'OPHONES, CYCLES, ETC.

. '. Repairs' a Speciality ~ Satisfac~ion Cuaranteed
t '. • • J •

~05 MARSHALL STREET. JEPPE, JOHANNES.HIRe.

.::,'For·' Your. :Heallh'.s· Sakel
.. ....... ' ,~. l . , .' J ., • ~ l' r .'~ . I~. .; . .' ! I •• -: ~-.

. M'ake'sure you get~:KOWIFS.·
UMTWA BRAND REMEDIES when
you, buy Medicines. Ever.y label
bears the 'UMTW A' Trade Mark to

THE ALBERT FURNlSHIN(; CO. LTD~
.. , ...... '~':: .. , ;. :., ; f ~.:. '. I ••• I.: .' .: ..t:: '.:.;

74 'MAIN ROAD l' J\ • r ' :~'t .. -; Ct.AREM,ONT. ~ p.:, .: 'i.. t , I f} .~:- : . •

.
pr~t~~t y.o~ Irom imi+etions.

'So~'always look for +his sign.
. ,.-"'. .~. .

' .. ' ..~. '\.-:.
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Quick-thinking hero s es
child from storm waters'

~ .~ ..~g ~
T F
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A
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~ E ~

'\'-: __ ..
• ~ Ie •• rtr.wf

TOP LEFT: Burly Amos Mblna-
mba won the admiration of all
Durban by his dramatic rescue.

ABOVE: The drain down which
little Shiela W a Ike r dis-
appeared as the storm waters
swept her away. .

~"':01'.~~~~»~R~~aH:~o!'sbi;~;
'photograper the
manhole cover
which he prlsed
open to drag
the child from
dan~er.
~~~

10 k_p your .Iood
rich and ..........
your .'omacll clean

ALWAYS BUY
BLOOD PURIFYING

TABLETS
IN ·THIS BOTTLE -t

This is most important, because you wiH understand that a purifier must be

kept absolutely clean. As PURITONE is a/ways packed in a bottle you are

PURITONE COSTS 2/6 sure that, no matter how long you

keep the tablets, they will remain

strong, CLEAN and effective.

Z An old friend tells us
Z life in N. Rhodesia
, Six months ago, Mr. Sol. sky. Every blow is telegraphed
(McWells Maoela, who is in plenty of time. Skipping was
'known to Jo'burg boxing unknown and there was no
lcircles as "Bazooka," went road work.

C
north to Kitwe in Northern Football was the only sport.
Rhodesia to take up a job as a But it was a sport for young-
sports organiser. Here is his sters. The others whiled away

C
own story of his fascinating their time playing draughts
new country life. and ping pong.

C
The area is denslev I am out at Chibolya with

clustered with trees and three fellows. I am in charge
plants-a sea of green. Most of physical training and box-

"'COfthe trees are very tall and in~ and am trying to introduce
hardy. I recognise two wrestling. One of the other
species-the blue-gum and a fellows teaches basket-ball,

'?twiggy. thorny type of tree post-ball and rally-ball. The
(. with long spikes. Mangoes. third teaches soft-ball and

C
avocadOS. pawpaws, bananas. table tennis.
oranges and lemons are grown I accept nobody for boxing
Vegetables are scarce, who does not want to do road

C
Anthills her" are miniature work, skippmg and physical

mountains. Some are as tall as jerks. I do not let anybody

C
houses in Johannesburg's put on gloves without being
townships. good at skipping and throwing
I am enjoying the heat like the medicine balL He also has

(
my work and. above all. T to know the correct stance-
enjov the society of the people "shaping" as we call it.
'Everything they do IS strange Every day I preach about
")to me. the value of being physically
(, I talk health. eat health and ·fit. I discourage drinks, women

eteach health. I do not know and loitering. •
the local lansuases yet. but m Many people do not believe

es.pite of that I find rnvse lf at that I come from Jo'burg be-
home. for there. IS • one cause they expect Jo'burg
languase whirl'; IS used people to frequent the canteen

"'throu~hout Africa. - the and dnnk beer and wines. and
/ African Esperanto. It IS known they also expect us to go to the
lto vou in the south as fane- bioscopes and dance shows.
'ka-Io. Up here it is called I have picked up a couple of
l,Chika.banga (Kabanga). the local customs. I use a
~ 'The sort 0. f boxing I found miniature brazier. with charredr out here was the [unale stvle, wood for coal. The fire from
"(('onsisting of flat-f?oted m.n:~ this "coal" does not give off
men ts. jumps. WIld '>WlTI_S. that fatal gas, carbon mono-
looping rights and lefts and xide Nor does it smoke. It

"luppercuts that SWish up to the !'ives a brilliant glow. But un-
I f(;rtunately it burns out

J~~~ qu'r-k lv and is ver~ expensive.
~"'. There is no serrous crime.......__ -..._,~~

. ~~
~~~

of

here, only petty offences.
There is plenty of time to
think, unlike a place where
life is fast and your thoughts
are forever occupied and
hampered by reports that so-
and-so has been stabbed or
robbed, or where you have to
be watchful all the time, never
knowing- who your enemy is,
and a hundred and one things
all lead to nowhere. except a
life of strains and stresses. Mr. Sol MCWelis Macala

Can rowdyism be
concerts and

stopped
dancesat

We have received a most interesting letter from five young
men of Greylingstad. They discuss one of the moot pressing
problems affecting the peeple today. We welcome further
discussion on these lines and will pay £1 to the writer of tbe
best letter on the subject. Here is their letter:

"During the year we hold concerts at 'our Greylingstad
Location and its outskirts and at Balfour Location. When the
schools and colleges close, it becomes the turn of the students
to raise funds for their Greylingstad African Students
Association.

"Neither our concerts nor those given by the students are
run successfully. When placards announcing a concert are stuck
on the walls, somebody writes across them: 'we shall drop in at
12 o'clock midnight.'

"Just before that stipulated time, a number of young men
pretending intoxication will quit the hall. At 12 o'clock mid-
night, stones, bottles, coal, old shoes. etc .. are thrown through
the windows. beating down lamps and candles.

"The young men remainmg in the hall throw tables and
benches upside down. Long and short knives are then used in
the dark hall. Everybody will endeavour to get out. When all
that is over, nobody will be found inside and the hall is in a
state of chaos.

"Blood, spilled cold drinks. cakes, broken benches and
tables. bits of window pane. stones etc., are found lying all over
the hall.

"I'his public disturbance is experienced througbout the
Union. Recently w~ read about it at the Benoni Location Hall.
Also in October, we attended a concert- staged at Nigel. There
was no improvement compared WIth our concerts .
_ 'When we discussed the cause of these disturbances with

Mr. Heshane. President of the Greylinastad African Students
ASSOCiation, we agreed that the key factor to this state of affairs
is the lack of partners.

"One often sees a gentleman walking to a hall alone-"one
out" as they term it. When he enters the hall he begins looking
[or a girl to dance WIth, bu t finds that all the girls have-
partners. Then he fetches his friends and they just seize any
girl and pull her away and start dancing with her. Her partner
will object, and the quarrel is on.

"In order to keep the peace at dances or concerts, people
should go to the hall in couples, to avoid quarrelling for
partners in the hall."-Isaac Vende, doel Nkabinde, Aaron Mo-
fokeng, Moses Mashinini and Simon Kubeka, of Greylinl!stad.

(ADDRESS YOUR ENTRY TO THE EDITOR, BANTU
WORLD, P. O. BOX 6663, JOHANNESBURG).

...J"'--''''--''''--''''--''''--''''--''''--''''--''''--''''--'G'''--'GA terrified nine-year-old Eur0pean girl. washed down a'"
drain by stormwater and trapped under a manhole cover, was

rescued by the quick-thinking heroism of Amos Mbinamba on
the Durban Berea.

The child, Shiela Walker. was walking down the steep

Marriott Road with her mother m pourrng ram, and as they

crossed the gutter, the child's gnp shpped and she fell. The

torrent of water, nearly two foot deep. immediately carrled

Shiel a down headfirst until she disappeared mto a storm dram
at the corner of Cowie and Marriott Road.

The child's mother, Mrs. S. J. Walker screamed for help,

and ran distraught. in search of someone to rescue her child.

45-year old Amos Mbinamba, employed at a house opposite

the storm drain, heard the screams of the child and her mother.

The child was trapped under the road with the roaring water

threatening at any moment to carry her further away. With

great presence of mind, Amos dashed back into the house,

fetcbed his employer's pair of pliers with which be prised open

the manhole cover of the drain, some ten feet away from where
Shfela had disappeared.

He went in headfirst, and half-blinded by the rushing

water, grabbed the girls' arm which was protuding from a pipe.

He then pulled Shiela, half-drowned and bruised, to safety.

Amos, with somewhat abashed modesty, confessed, 'It was

nothing at all, I'm only glad the child is safe and well now.'

Residents in the area are subscribing to a fund to reward
Amos's brave action.-D. dohn Lucey.

nnnnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnllllHlllllmnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1l1IlIlIlIIlIIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIImllllnllllllnnllllllllWII_1

Introducing the ..••

CANADIAN BRIEF CASE

FULLY LINED
WITH SUEDE

InItials
embossed in

Gold FREE of
oharge

Made of the tinest leather with 3 compartments. This tine

model sells at £7-15-0
Now obtainable from

WOLMAN'S
CIR COMMISSIONER AND JOUBERT STS.

JOHANNESBURG.
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an .p rs
A reception was held recently in the Temba Hall. Hammanskraal. for

the Rev. W. Roxa of Queenstown. the new minister of the Bantu Methodist
Church. Among speakers who wel comed him were Rev. G. M. Khoele,
Messrs. E. M. Motau and T. Mabaso.

Mrs. W. W. Mkhasibe and family of Durban and her sister-in-law Miss
Edith Mkhasibe of the Bridgman Me morial Hospital in Johannesburg. have
returned to their respective homes after being ,gue'ts of Mr. and Mrs. T.
Mabaso.

Mr. Frank Koza, constable in the N.A.D. has been transferred on pro-
motion as Record Taker at Hammanskraal.

Mr. Z. P. Modipa, principal of the Methodist School and Assistant Dis-
trict Registrar of Births and Deaths at Wynandskraal, has retired from the
service.

Mr. S. Baloyi, Boarding Master at Ezenzeleni, Roodepoort, has been at
_Hammanskraal on a week-end visit.

After attending the wedding of Miss Florence Madondo at Evaton.
Mr. and Mrs. Hezrou E. Madondo of Dundee. Natal. called on relatives at
Orlando before returning home. Seeing them off at Germiston Station were
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Mkhwanazi and Mrs. Maud Clarke.

Mr. Sydney Ntshingila left Johan nesburg recently on a short visit to
hi home in Dundee.

Mr. Eric Newton Lisa, one of
the leading tennis players at
Port Elizabeth spen this
annual holiday at Jabavu
Johannesburg with the Jokas.
His home is at Tarkastad. On
his way home he will visit
Cradock, Tarkastad, Queens-
town. He was seen off the
station by SIN J. Lisa, Nurse
P. N. Joka, SIN A. Joka, Mr.
D. Lisa and Mr. V. Joka.

These teachers of the Rand Leases Community School, Florida, visited ou~ offices
last week with children from their school. They are Mrs. N. T. Gwabenl, Mrs.
Amelia Mtangayi, Miss R. S. Piliso. Miss Ivy Matiwane, Mrs, S. Radebe, Mrs. M. H.
Mawu and the principal Mr. F. R. Mabandla. The children's picture appears on

page 12.

Attending the Mendi Memo-
rial service at Kimberley on
March 3, at Montsioa Square,
were Mr. D. J. Kekana, a local
social worker who is chair-
man of the fund in Kimberley.

Rev. M. Sehume read the
scripture and Rev. J. P. Mo-
hosh gave the opening prayer.
Speakers included Dr. W. F.
Nkomo of Pretoria, Rev. C.
Doyle Modiakgotla, Councillor
Fred Hicks, Mr. Adendorf, the
Native Commissioner was un-
able to attend and sent a de-
puty. Mr Ben Liphuko appealed
for donations to the Mendi
Fund and Mr. A. A. Matlhare
'Passed a vote of thanks.
. The St. Boniface School" the
St. Martin's Practising School,
the Barkly Road High School,
gave musical items. Two mem-
bers of the Gore-Browne Se-

Happy, 'healthy babies who are lucky enough to
have KLIM milk soon forget to cry. KLIM is best for your
bat., - and for you, too - because KLIM is fine, pure
creamy milk made into a powder; All you have to do is to
add water to make it into fresh, creamy milk again. KLIM
keeps without !efrigeration, it tastes good, and to save
waste' you make enly as much as you want to. For your
baby and yourself, make sure that you get KLIM - in the

yellow and brown tin.

When boby cries, for creomy
MILK, the sorest milk is KLIM'

-

I

Take 4 measures of water
-.!:~Addone, equal measure.of ;, ':

KLIM •. stir and you have
':. · ·':pat'e,"safe ;milk,' '"';' ,,; )

~':"'rl'" , . ·",;'B"..{·' \ 'J,

':: . k=t~:'~ ~i': \:".
:: :, ,').

.~s.pure, safe FOOD, f~r B'A,BY
~keep'S withdut refrige'r,ailon!

~..;: .. i:... :--:. • - _ .. ,
• ". ,~ ., : 4.. ...

: * .... ' .. ~'.

condary School
tions-one in
another in Suto.
Dr. A. E. Letele. Mrs. Z. K.

Matthews, Mrs. S. P Sesedi,
Mr. Masoleng, Miss Phahlane,

gave recita- Dr. Keshupilwe a.nd Mr. Ma-
Xhosa and siza attended.

Mdenge, Mr. S. Nkolomba. Mrs.
S. L. Lesolang of Orlando; Miss
Ida TIhabi, Miss Ray Telane, Mr.
R. Ndziba, Mr. P. K. Makhe1ha;
Dr. A. B. Xuma: Miss R. P)ll-
sonby of the African Children's
Feeding Scheme: Miss Ethel Ca-
lata of City Deep Hospital: Mr.
W. S. Pela, a member of the
Orlando Advisory Board: Father
Sidebotham of the Church of
Christ the King Sophiatown: Fr.
Wardle and Fr. L. Rakale of the
Orlando Anglican Mission; Mr.
J ames Tutje, leader of the Gaf
Gaieties of Johannesburg: Mr.
Joseph Makhema of the South
African Broadcasting Corporation:
Rev. 0 S. D. Mooki president of
the S.A. Advisory Boards Con-
gress; and Mrs. Mooki; Mr. D.
Nicholas senior superintendent of
Orlando Township: Mr. R. Gugu-
she, supervisor of schools and
Mrs. Gugusne: Mr. and Mrs. J.
Diphooko; Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Ngakane: Miss E. Makhetha: Mrs.
Gule: Mr. and Mrs. D. Pooe: Mr.
H Mogale: Miss D, Matsepe: Miss
~ Pete; Mrs. J. Motlane; Mr. T.
Masekela: Mr. R. Rathebe; Mr. and
:vIrs. J. Ngakane; Mr. J. Mashu-
kane: Mr. W, Xakane <husband of
Dr. Mary Xak'ane): Mr. J. Mo-
khele. Mr. C. Rampa; Miss G.
Grootboom; Mr. Dan Twala: Mr.
Puxley S. Mokhudi. welfare officer
of the Non-European Blind Asso-
ciation of the Transvaal; Mr. R.
Zondo: Mr. T. Sitole; Mr. A. Nxu-
malo: Mr. Bhengu <medical

burg were: Student at Wits.); Mr. Mbolekwa
Mr, M. Ndibongo. Mr. M. Mo-, <medical student of Wits.); Mr.

," tau. Miss Peggie Tshabalala, Mrs. H. Gumede: Mr. P. Mathole
M. Xala, Mr. J. Makhetha. Mr. and advisory board member Moroka;
Mrs. A. Maqubela. Mrs. L. Kune- Mr. Mkwanazi (teacher at Orhndo
ne. Mr. Vincent Sitole, Mr High); Miss Mary Moloi (singer);

, Solomon Moteka. Mr. Dick Maa- Mrs. K. Rampumane; Sgt. Mfusi
ke, Mr. Strike Vilakazi' of of the Johannesburg, N.A.D.: Mr., .. ITrutone Recordings Mrs L Ku M. ,G. Mosielele, Mr. A. Hlatywa-

::\ "':: ':, M , . • •. ',' - 'yo both, ot the Bantu' World', Mr.' ',' ',':. nene. r. J. Makhema. Mr. J.
. ':,: Skosana. Miss 'Edith' Hlatshwayo, R.' Lekaoala (teacher' at th'e Bantu

.' ,-:'" B.A., Mr. V. Ntshona B.A.• ana High. W.N. Township). Mr. G.
.:":':-, Mrs Ntshona of the Fred Clark Motiang Rev. K. M. Nkabinde,

Secondary School. ·Pimville;· Mr. Mr. Mohapeloa. .
Louis Rathebe the comedian: M". , Johannesburg African orirnary
Todd Mats~i~iza a )9urn!llist and and Secondary schools were re-
Mrs. Matshikiza: MISS L. Landela. presented by scholars in smart

K. Oliphant. . Mlss 'Martha' school uniform of many varied
I : ", :1 •

Among the personalities who
attended the official opening of the
Orlando Swimming Pool last
week Saturday. by Councillor
C. J. Patmore, Mayor of Johannes-

Father T. Huddleston is seen
helping 4-year old Florence Hazel.
to her cup of milk given after
the Official opening of the Gerty
Street Feeding Centre on March'lO.

Mr. John Matome, B.A., has just
been advised by the University
o! South Atrica that he has passed
his Bachelor of Education degree.
He is at present on the staff of the
Swazi National School at Mbaba-
ne. For five years he was East
Rand secretary of T.A.T.A. and is
a' member of the S.A. Institute of
Race Relations. Last year he was
one of the Swaziland lay re-
presentatives to the Methodist

Synod in Johannesburg.

LIKAMERA ·LE LIFILIMI
KA MEKHA EA TSONA
Kopa Lenane 1~ tsona

Romela lifiliml tsa bau, bo rona bo
tla hlatsuea,

Re tla lefa poso ha re II rome)a.

80X ,.. i'HI! ~rRA..o
for a oamo'''.L

~~

THANDANA
FACE POWDERS
.lod beautJ oroduets !Dade )Q

Amertcao lines :JueclallJ r.n
A.trtcao !Den and W omen, ~nd
your Dame aUG llQQre.. wltb

postal order Cor 0Cl to:

WHYSALL'S THANDANA
P.O. BOX 676, DURBAN
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sugar, breakages and ser-
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Show me a man who, though able to read, never peeps into a
book for days, months, or even years and I'll show you an
empty or incomplete man.

This thought must have invaded Francis Bacon's mind when
he wrote "Reading maketh a full man." To those who have
arrived at a stage where reading is as indispensable as eating,
the life of a literate person who has no time for books is
most alarming.

The value- of education is realised by all, whether literate or
illiterate. Can one think of education or culture without
books? .

Those to whom books are things to be looked at and never to
be read, are subjecting themselves to the catastrophe that
all humanity would suffer, were all books on earth to be
destroyed. No man whose mind functions normally should
regard with equanimity the danger to which non-readers
expose themselves.

Books bring you the pleasure, knowledge and wisdom of men
and women of all climes and of all ages. An omnivorous
reader is more than just one full man or woman. Through
him different men and women can speak to those with whom
he shares the harvest he has garnered from his own or the
public library.

There is a demon which we should all co-operate to exercise.
It is the demon of regarding reading as an irksome task which
B'ut for examinations which give us jobs, we would never
degrade ourselves by performing. This dangerous spirit is
responsible for the idea that the turning of one's back on the
school is the "finishing" of one's education.

There is nothing wrong with the idea of "finishing" one's educa-
tion. What" is frightfully wrong is the time chosen for that
"finishing." That time is not when one leaves the classroom
for good, it is not wheD; one ~arn~ t~e desired cer~lficate or
obtains a degree. The right time IS lust when- one s funeral
bell is ringing.

Speaking of his people a Negro leader said - this was twenty
years ago - "We have many cultured homes with elegant

# appointments with grand pianos, grand victrolas, and grand
radios, but n~t a bookshelf." I am sure he would ~od~fy his
statement today. How many of us are fitted by this cap?

There are three laws for you. The first is: read; the second is:
read; and the third is: read. Obey them. -J. M: NHLAPO_

ASK THE
NURSE,ABOUT

Elastoplast

She win ten you' that Elastoplast is. tb~ best way ~ heal
cuts and sctatdies CJuidily. Elas!Oplast is ~re than Just a
plaster, it is a medicine too. It kce~ out ~ that wo~~
cause poison, and it helps ~ kill polSOD .... ' II .mady JO
the woUod. Elastoplast is easy to use, you can put it on
yourself. When you buy it ~.abe chemist. tIoo·~~ lo~
ordiliaiy plaster, ask fo~

IN Till 110 fIN

JJtastoplQ...,Sj ~
fIIS'I AID DlESSIMGS' ,_ _ .., ... " • II .., 0IIIiII
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Professor
. There could be no better
choice for the first persona-
lity to appear on this new
book page' than Professor
Davidson Don Tengo J a-
bavu.
Now 69 years old, and

one of our most prolific
authors, he must certainly
qualify for the honour of
being regarded as one of
the founding fathers of
African literature.
This grand old man of

African letters gives his
recreations as: music, and
travelling on foot in Afri-
can rural districts, giving
public addresses.
We do not have the space

to give all the details of
his distinguished scholas-
tic career. Here are some
of them'. He was born on
October 20, 1885, at King
William's Town, Cape, the

Bo ks wo th
buying

No bookshelf should be with-
out good dictionaries. When
you meet a new word in a
book, then look up its mean-
ing straightaway. In this way
you will be able to increase
your vocabulary and know
exactly how a word should be
used.
Dictionaries once bought will

last many years. Probably the
best-known English dictionary
is the Oxford. In its· complete
form it runs to many volumes
and costs a great deal of
money. However the 'Pocket
Oxford Dictionary' is big
enough for most of us. It is a
handy size, well bound and
printed on good qu lity paper.
It costs eleven shillings and if
you want it posted to you, then
add sixpence.
A useful English-Afrikaans

dictionary is that edited by
Dr. Abel Coetzee and publish-
ed by the C.N.A. for six shill-
ings (postage 4d.).
From the famous Morija Book

Depot in Basutoland comes the
Southern Sotho English . Die-
tionary originally prepared by the
two missionaries A. MabPJe and
H. Dieterlen, and now: revised by
R. A. Paroz. This standard dic-
tionary costs sixteen shillings:
and postage is one shillini and
twopence.

AD excellent series' of b\)oks
published by the Oxford Univer-
sity Press is called the Engli~h
Readers" Library. Each bol)k in
this series is priced at· four shil-
Ung. and ninepenee. New titles
just to hand are 'Seven ·Stories
by H. G. Wells, 'Mary Garth' by
George Eliot and 'The Return of
King Odyseus' which is based on
the great Greek epic by Homet.
By the way, do you knOw

exactly what the word 'e»ic'
means? .... .
If YOU possess a iood dleUonary,

you coUld look up the ~ct mean-mg. 11 you haven't a dletloDal'Y,
wby not buy one? You will neverrevet ii. .,

abavu
son of John Tengo
Jabavu, editor of Imvo
Zabantsundu.
He was educated at Mo-

tija in Basutoland, the
London University College
and Birmingham Univer-
.sity. For 30 uears, until
he went on pension, he
lectured at Fort Hare on
Zulu, Sesotho, Sechuana,
Xhosa, Latin, Social An-
thropology, History, Civics
and Bantu Languages.
He married Florence

Makiwane when he was
31 years old. He organised
and founded African farm-
ers' associations, the Cape
African Teachers Associa-
tion and the South African
Federation of African
Teachers; and he was Pre-
sident of the Cape Native
Voters Association and the
Al1-Mrican Convention,
and an executive member
of the Non-European Unity
Movement.
The author of no less

than 29 publications in
English and Xhosa, he is
now working on his own
life story, at the request of
his publishers. It will be
entitled, "My Life And
Times."

Good Money
From Books

Mr. C. A. Roy, a leading
publisher of books by Afri-
can authors tells us that
some writers are making
very good money these
days.
One Zulu author, he

says, made as much as
£1,375 in less than a year,
in royalties on three books.
Others received sums

varying from £75 to over
£400 in the same year, and
one man has had over
£600 paid to him in ad-
vance against the royalties
he is expected to make.
"It would seem," says

Mr. Roy, 'that in at least
one profession, our Zulu
friends are on an equal
financial footing with their
European colleagues."

aood taste to wri~ on Crosl~y writlnl papa.
Your letter. always make IBood impressio~ becaue
they sta)' iaeat and huh. Educated people prela
to write en Cro~ey. So will you-once you ...
written ., read I Crosley letter.

k,wu~uJtiIjlJll

<PXJEY~ lint"..4Jt.~A.a.
(?'\")"\ \ I

- (0 ,'t.,... '-

T e Bookshop

Staffed By

Africans
For Africans

ALL BOOKS MENTIONED
ON TH1S PAGE CAN BE
OBTAINED FROM OUR
BRANCHES AT NEWCLA.RE
ROAD, INDUSTRIA, JOHAN-
NESBURG; UMGENI ROAD,
DURBAN AND DONBEYA
STREET, EAST LONDON.

WID .~ ..~,. .
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After a year's love relations
with a girl. I promised her
marriage and parents on both
sides had full knowledge of Last year I wanted to join
this. Unfortunately, I was. the South African Police
arrested a little while ago and Force. I was sent to Johannes-
spent three months in gaoL A burg for an X-Ray. I was then
fortnight after my release this told that the result showed I
girl wrote to say she wanted to had tuberculosis. Later I was
introduce a certain gentleman told to wait for admission to a
to her parents. She said this hospital. Four months have
zentleman was ready for elapsed without further in-
marriage and she herself did formation. I want to be cured
not have time to waste. We quickly; what should I do?
haven't broken our love affair -"Worried," Sundra.
yet, and I would like you to
suzaest what I should do.-G. I think you should have
A Nd b N CI gone back and consulted the. a a, ew are. authorities you interviewed

I suppose you can almost when you sought admission
guess why she's decided on to the police force. In any
this step. Do not deeeive case I suggest you write to
yourself into believing that The South African National
the love ties between YOU !)e.. Tuberculosis Association'
fore your gaol term are now stating your case and asking
not broken. Read 'nto her their help. The address is:
action in wanting to introduce Empire Buildings. Kruis
this other man to her parents. Street. Johannesburg.
and you'll then see that she's
written you off. I think you'd After being in love with a
be well-advised to forget all girl for six years, I discovered
about her. that her mother bears the same
Kindly furnish the full clan name as mine. Do you

address of the Tsolo school of think I'd Ise wrong to marry
agriculture.-J. Mokoteli. Bo- her in view of thi.s?-UAnxious
thaville. to Know," Cape Town.

There's no blood relation-
ship between the girl·s mother
and yourself: the similarity of
clan names cannot affect vour .
marriage.

EYES CLEAR
Den't suffer from red, blood.het
• yes I Increase your eye appeal
quickly and easily by using a few
drops of Eye-Gene as soon as your
.y become tired or Inflam.d.

2/9 and 5/6
From aU Chemists and Storu

I'M , ..... contGfM 4 Urn,. eM Q1UmtUr
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~ RALEIGH ~
g all steel ~
~ CYCLES~
~ The greatest name In cycling. ~
§ Obtainable from all leading §
§ cycling dealers. §
§..""IItUutI111UUIJIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJlllllliftIIIlIIJ.IIlIlIUJlII.e

The address is: 'I'solo School
of Agriculture, P.O. Tsolo,
Transke1. C.P.

I wish to learn much about
the British Commonwealth 01
Nations; which book should I
procure? Next, what language
do the Welsh people speak?

-' C. R. R., Vereeniglng.
You should read Profess >r

Eric Walker's "History of The
British Empire." Welih people
speak Welsh which is quite
different from English.
Could you give me the full

postal address of Inkamana In-
stitution?-M. S. Rams, Alexa-
ndra Township.

The address is: Inkamana
Training Institution, P.O .
Vryheid, Natal.
I've always wished to visit

Durban for a weekend, but my
problem has been .that of
accommodation out there.
Could you assist in this matter?

-Z. B. C., Eshowe.
. I'll give you two addresses:
Mrs. Phillips. 1st Avenue, May
Street. Durban, and The Arab
Lounge, May Street. Durban.
·Kindly supply the following

information: How much is
deducted from the salary of a
teacher who still has to .write
a supplementary exarnma-
tion in Anthmetic for the
Transvaal Native Teachers'
Higher examination? Is it pe~-
missible to write this
supplementary examination in
June as well as in November'!
-8. A, M. "Carino," PI aston.
Both questions should oe re- .
ferred to your local sunervrsor
or circuit inspector of schoots.
It not. you should 'write to the
Chief Inspector of Native
Education. Transvaal Region.
Department of Native Affairs,
Box 564. Pretoria.
What is the salary paid to a

matriculant holding the
Native Primary Higher Cer-
tificate? Also, the salary of a
teacher holding only the
Native Primary Higher Cer-
tificate? Are teachers in the
Free State paid on the same
basis as those in the Trans-
vaal?-"Ace," Evaton.

Again. as in the case of
"Carino" above, your cues-
tions should be referred to
officials of the education de-
partment. In fact in vour c.ise
I would suggest you write to
the secretary, Native Educa-
tion, Transvaal Region. •De-
partment of Native A~airs
Box 564. Pretoria.
I left school in 1944 after

passing Std. VI. Now I wish
to take private studies to im-
prove my English and
Afrikaans. Could you suggest
a night school?-M. W. H.,
Orlando.

To the best of my know-
ledge. there are several night
schools in Orlando. I suggest
you contact the organising
secretary of the Donaldson
Orlando Community Centre
for assistance in the matter.

I have been allotted the task
of orgamsing a football aSSOCUl-
tion out in this area. Could
you give me the name and
address of someone from whom
I may obtain a booklet con-
taining information on how to
run this association.

-"Worried," Messina.'
I suggest you write to: The

Bantu News Agency, Box 50,
Langlaagte, Johannesburg.

After a love affair lasting
four years. a girl has now
written to say she no longer
wants me. I myself still love
her; what should I do about
this?-A. d. R. R" Odendaals-
rus,

My own feeling is that she
herself still loves you. I think
she'd like YOU to propose
marriage.
Kindly furnish the name and

address of a firm which hires
out wedding attire; I want a
wedding dress as well as
clothing for the flower girl and
paze boy.-M. M. M., Sophia-
town.

One address is: Roma Cloth-
tng Agency. No. 42b. uiagonal
Street, Johannesburg.

I want to join the South
African Railways police force.
could .you tell me how to go
about it?-B. S. Sibanda,
Brits.

This Question I've answ=red
time and again; YOU should
consult your lOCAl stati ':ID
master who'll supply aU the
information you require.

I'm anxious to obtain a copy
of Mr. Arthur Fula's novel
"Johannie Giet Die Beeld:"
could you give me the
publisher's address?-G. T .
Muhungo, Durban.

The address IS: Die Atri·
kaans Pers Boekhandel. N)
76a. Joubert Street. Johannes-
burg.

I'm interested in a girl who,
each time I mention love to
her, she gives no reply. I can-
not understand this, more so
tha t each time we meet, she
gives me a sweet smile. How
should I make her respond tf)
my proposal.? -So S. K.,
Odendaalsrus.

I have a suspicion that
there's something about vou
to which this girl takes
objection. That being so,
you'll have to search vour
mind and put right that which
is probably wrong first.

I'm fifteen years of age and
I wish to go far in my educa-
tion. Lately, however, I have
been in the grips of the
disease called love. I have
grown fond of girl-friends of
whom. I have many. Among
them is an ex-scholar for
whom I .have wild affection.
Somehow I have a feeling that
this sort of thing is no good for
a young school .boy. How
should I rid myself of this?

-"Too Romantic," Orlando.
It is just as well that you

yourself realise the folly of
your action. Judging from
your age and what you say,
I strongly advise you to con-
centrate on your studies and
forget all about love-making.
You're too young for that.

I'm told it is possible for a
junior certificate holder to be
admitted as a student for the
medical course. As I wish to
train as a doctor, could you
give me the name and address
of an institution to which I
may apply?-B. Yangaphi,
Uitenhage.

I'm afraid your information
'is incorrect. No school of
medicine will admit .~TOU un-
less you hold the matricula-
tion certifica teo

Could you tell me where I
may obtain laboratory
apparatus? I want to take
private studies in chemistry.

-E. E, Goba, Umtata.
Try Messrs. B. Owen J ..mes.

Limited. No. 83, Main Street.
Johannesburg.

EvI!JtY PAa<JrT A

MmlClNIl CHEaT

IN rr.a.p

ELKCPAXKIC'N
HUISAPTEID( lit

SIGSI:LP

I am employed as a school
teacher in this province, but
I desire a transfer to Natal, to
be nearer home. Could you
suggest.how I should go about
it?-B. E: D., Standerton.

Write to the Chief Inrpec-
tor of Native Education De-
partment of Education. Pieter-
maritzburg.

o·zj'
~ ....
..J- ..

~tdlQW~'.;:!iA.:;,u
~----A:-n-QP-'P-r-o-ve-d-:--R~e-m-e-d~'Y-fi~o~r----ltl iI:

Headaches, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, •
Backache. I'!fIuenza, Colds,

Women'i Ailments, elc.

Ltu INOUI.OTI:
Gb"UIK.-

MNWV.INCiIl

YO R·at D
E DS IRON

TO MAKE YOU STRONG!

...
If headache drives you to distraction.
Try K.P.P. for quicker action.
When colds bring misery in their wake
K.P.P. is the thing to take.
Toothache, earache. neuralgia too
K.P.P. is the thing for you.

Obtainable from all Ch~mjsts and Stores.
Prices J/6, 2/6 and 4/6.

Write for free sample and brochure

to

K. P. P.
STANDERTON.

ERE IT IS!
YOU CAN WALK A

MILLION snr.es IN THE

HA BOOT
The Modern, Two-Colour

Easy-to-Wear Boot
Hand-Sewn Best Quality

*AvaUable in Red/White
Green/White, Yellow/'
White, Blue/White or

Plain White.

*

Boys' Sizes 11 to 1 and 2 to 5;
Men's Sizes 6 to 12

(Including half-sizes).

*Available with Crepe Soles, When ordering, please state
or Leather Soles, or Motor size, colour and type of sole

Tyre Soles. requlred.

AGREED} Two-Colour Boot 30/- { POST
PRICES Plaln Boot _ _ _ 27/6 FREE

Trade EnqulrlM:

ENGES BOOT
P.o. s.J[ 4!tS, tlOHANNI'.SRURG
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THE BEST PORTABLE

GRAMOPHONES
THIN, WEAK AND
NERVY PEOPLE NEm
THIS WONDERFUL
TONIC MEDIONE

can now be obtained from us on
Terms of 20/- per month

When yOUl'blood lacks iron, your whole system
becomes weak. Dr. Williams Pink Pills contain

iron to rebuild your system through the blood. They
help you become big, strong and full of vigour, People
admire you for a healthy, handsome man or .
woman. These famous pills have done good
to millions of thin, run-down people. They
will do you good, too.

Don't acce~t anytldn, e'.e Inplace of the ,eGulne

Dr.Williams
Pi kPil s
EVERVONE'S TONlC.FOR BlOOD AlIt NERVES
0baIIntAIIt II .. a.b1I ... It.... 1/6 ,. Ietde.

• Write to us and ask tor
Gramophone price lilt and fun

pa~Ucular •.

DEACON and CO.
P.o. BOX !934-CAPE TOWN
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Bloe fontein
retu s s ccer

offic·als

,.....
~.

+
/MrS. Winnie Maruping, South

A frican No. 1 woman player
(above) is seen in action during
the Bantu Sports Tennis cham-
pionships. Her old rival. Miss B.
Rankuoa, is busy with her home-

,'j Club championships at Krugers-
1 dorp. Mrs. Maruping plays for the

Great North tennis club In
Johannesburg. She. represented
the Eastern Transvaal in the
,South 'African Bantu tournament
held in Durban recently. Sam
Thoabala (left) favourite for the
B. division men's singles title, is
a popular figure around the Bantu
Sports Club tennis courts. Sam is
a member of the famous B.S.C.

Highlanders L.T.C.•

The annual general meetlng
of the Bloemfontein African
Football Association was held
at the Bantu Social Institute I
on Sunday, March 14. 14 clubs
were represented.
There were 19 clubs with a

membership of 1310 in the pre-
vious season, according to the
secretary's annual report.
The standard of the work of I

the referees had deteriorated
as a result of having had no I
referees' meetings.
The meeting endorsed the I

action of the executive com-
mittee of letting the associa-
tion join the Southern Free
State.
The raising of admission fees

to 1/6d. for football matches
was accepted.
The treasurer's statement

showed a net profit.
With the exception of the

advertiser, the whole executive
was returned en bloc. Presi-
dent, Mr. S. d. Mampe; Vice-
president, Mr. S. Tsatsinyane;
chairman, Mr. Z. T. Chabana;
Vice-chairman, Mr. P. Davids
(unopposed) Hon. Secretary,
Mr. J. Pro. Kgany.ane; Ass-se-
cretary, Mr. A. Molosioa;
treasurer, Mr. J. T. Mokeyane
(unopposed); Recording Secre-
tary, Mr. D. C. Tsipane; Orga-
niser, Mr. M. Mogoera; adver-
tiser, Mr. W. PJaatjie; commit-
tee, Messrs B. Mokgothu, E.
Mogapi and S. Seane.
The fixtures start on Satur-

day. March 27th. - by FUL-
CRUM.

:..

..: : fe
sp

(Football: At a fully represen-
tative inaugural meeting held
on Sunday morning March 14
the office bearers of the Loca-
tion Independent Sports Union
were chosen as follows:-
President, Mr. A. E. Molamu;
Vice President, Mr. K. P. Sala-
mane; Hon. Secretary, Mr. J .
B. Manners-Yobe: Assist. Se-
cretary and Registrar: Mr. G.
G. Mokgatlhe; Treasurer, Mr.
A. Mobanga.
This sports union will start

its fixtures on April 4 and it is
expected that the local Rhode-
sian Motherwells F.e., will
entertain spectators especially
when they meet the popular
Eleven Experienced.
Golf: This game is also gain-

ing popularity at Mafeking and
both Coloureds and Africans
are showing keen interest.
Mr. C. J. Phehane of Sophia-

town who is in the local N.A.
D. was also seen on the course
on Saturday recently and it is
expected that his knowledge of
the game will be of great
assistance to the local players.
- Reporter.

....
On the left you
see scenes in
the exciting
semi-finals for
the Robertson
Trophy. prayed
at the Bant u
Sports G r 0 u-
neI. Johannes-
burg. The two
toP pic t u'r e s
. ahow scenes in
the pm. be-
!tWeen Tin y
Rocki.. and
London Y/alk-
away. which
was woo by
the Tinies.

The bottom
picture shows
Corrugated Ro-
vers' goaUe
stopping a hot
shot from the
Eastern Bro-
thers right
wing. This
game was won
by the Rovers.
A big crowd
• a.t c h e d the
match. Com-
petition i keen.

£+-

Dobson's XI out classes
Jabavu Old Boys

Batting first the Jabavu
Old Boys managed to score 36
runs. Barbella being top
scorer with 13 runs.
This collapse was caused by

the accurate bowling of L. Ze-
thu who took 8 wickets for
27 in 8 overs ..
Dobson's XI replied with a

magnificent 223, e. Nomwa
77, M. Dzana 47, E. Makhalima
24 and G. Somana 20.

est I ies cricket eroes

Returnmg to the pavillion after they had given their team a good
lead against England in the first innings of the First Test Match,
England vs the West Indies at Sibana Park, Kingston, Jamaica are
the two heroes, George Headley, (left) and Eevrton Weekes (right).

The Mafeking Non-European
championships were continued
en March 13 and 14, when the
mens singles and doubles fi-
nals were played to a finish
at the Indian tennis court. C.
B. Maya put up strong opposi-
tion against his doubles' part-
ner Salamane who won the
match in three straight sets.
In the doubles' final S. Omar

and M. Williams partnered. Af-
ter dropping the first set 3-6
due to the fact that they had
just come off the court, Salama-
ne and Maya took the next
three sets to win this event.
Results of the matches play-

ed were as follows:
Men's Doubles: K. P. SaIa-

mane and C. B. Maya beat S.

Omar and A. Bendy 6-2; 4-6;
6-0. Cassim and Mather beat
Mokhosi and Qwelane 7-5; 6-1.
Williams and Omar beat Ma-
funa and J. Mothusi 6-1; 6-1.
Salamane and Maya beat Cas-
sim and Mather 6-1; 6-3; 8-6.
Salamane and Maya beat Wil-
liams and Omar 3-6; 6-4; 6-4;
8-6.
Men's Singles: A. Gani beat

S. Ayob 6-4; 6-4. A. Gani beat
N D. Mafuna 6-3; 6-3. K. P.
Salamane beat C. B. Maya
6-1: 7-5; 9-7.
Mixed Doubles: Mather and

U. Lakey beat Hendriks and
Mrs. Lakey 0-6; 6-2; 10-8. Sala-
mane and Miss S. Imasiku
beat Williams and Miss C.
Lakey 6-0; 6-4. - Reporter.

SMARINESS
lE OS 10
SUCCESS

~

t'5&--•
The secret of success is to look
smart all day. That is why you
should start every day with a morn-
ing shave. Use the finest razor
blade you can buy - a Blue
Gillette, of course. Usc a
Gillette razor, too, and
you will soon have the
smooth-face smartness
that leads to success.

• •• SHAVE
EVERY MORNING WITH

Gilletteu
la es

GOOD MORNINGS alGIN WITH GIllETTE.
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KIDNEY & BLADDER PILLS
" and Purify, Completely Cleanse'

and Strengthen these Vital Organs
NEEREX PILLS are the result of
ye~rs ,o! scientific research and are
quite different from anythin~ you

.. J have used before;"
J • • ~ \ _'" • •

NEEREX PILLS are strongly re-
,commended' 'for BACKACHE~

'! !KIDNEY; BLADDER and URIN..:
, ,ARY 'fRQUBLES; RHEUMATISM
), Sl'IF.FNESS:, WEAKNESS LOSS

of STRENGTH and. BURNING
URINE.

Please send a Postal Order for 2/2
small SIZe, 3/8 medium size or 6/8

large size,: .

.~. i'BDrd~r 'Chemical Corporation
.: 'p,'O.,, Box 2~5, EAST LONDON,
• ..# t • ~}; •• .

I .' ,Makers of _the Famous____________________________________________ ~V~N~I, LION 'BLOOD TONIC No. 12

The chotce of champions

SOLE

Sole of specl-
ally compounded

Crepe rubber. Non-
slip pattern. Re-designed

English Canvas uppers for
greater comfort. Improved
toe-guard giving greater pr ..
tection and longer wear.

c;""f $ucoers w,m.
!E ~~",~ti~ O_O_T

TENNIS SHOES

In lace-to-toe or Oxford styles
A GOODWEAR PRODUCT

-----5799-1_

"I olwoys use Pond's Creoms"
says Her Royal Highness'

Princess Murat. .
To make your skin soft and smooth, give it

the beauty treatment that many of the world's

most beautiful ladies rely upon. '

.. ,
,

.Get a, jar of Pond's Vanishing Cream and nib

~,~little of it into your skin. ' You can feel the

", 4~fferenceas soon as you:put ii on.
0- ". 'I : 1

-e , :This is the simple '
! .

beauty secret of Princess
" " ~'

~ t,. , .
"Murat and thousands of'

other famous and ~
't

'J. .
I

'b'eantiful ladies. Get a

. ' jar of Pond's Vanishing

.:,Cream today!
I

Only l'9d. #

ao IU 'S VAN ISH I N G eRE AM M A KES YOU B s KiM L 0 01 LI GHT ~ ~

F
Sir - Will Transvaal rugby

improve this year? One school
01 thought contents that the
President, Mr. C. Mxakato, had

Mr. Madibane
re-elected J.B.F.A.

President
Mr. H. P. Madibane was re-

elected president of the Johan-
nesburg Bantu Football As-
sociation last Sunday at the
annual general election held
at the Bantu Men's Social
Centre hall, Johannesurg. Mr.
F. F. Ntsie who was also no-
minated, obtained 64 votes to
the 142 cast for Mr. Madibane.
Other office-bearers are :

Messrs, A. B. Ntombeni, and
B. Hlongwane, vice president;
E. A. Tumahole, secretary;
P. C. Mokgokong, recording
secretary ; A. S Chalala, trea-
surer.

Rev. Father Trevor Hud~
d leston C. R. was unani-
mously elected patron. The
association may in future ar-
range a special meeting where
Father Huddleston will be
invited to speak.
The meeting opened at

9 a.m. and closed at 2 p.m.
Much time was spent on the
pomplications that occurred
at the end of 1952 when the
association's books changed
.hands. As a result the associa-
.tion has not been given the
1952 financial statement.
Mr. Ntoi put a motion that

the 1952 office-bearers should
be suspended until such time
as their books are in order.
Mr. V, Kumalo, then president
and supporters protested and
did not vote but the motion
was carried by three-quarters
of the meeting.
Mr. Madibane told the meet-

ing' that the success of the
association depended on the
co-operation of members,
clubs serve the association if
members will point out faults
when they see them.
He said that the J.B.F A.

was the biggest Bantu As-
sociation but the poorest. He
would like to see it to the lead.

He emphatically deplored
fights among members, not
only in the field of play but
in the streets as well. He ap-
pealed to members to dis-
courage the use of kni ves.

YOU CAN", ~UY

NEW KIDNEYS!
You can't be lIeaUhl and StroDI

it lOur Kidneys are Bad.

YOU CAN BUY

NEEREX·

D kize wins
his first pro fight
The boxing tournament

staged by the newly. licenced
promoter, Mr. Chin Govender
at the Sabha Hall, Stanger,
Natal was a success. Fight fans
filled the hall. Maritzburg has
four boxers who turned pro re·
cently. They are under Mr.
Nimrod Tetwayo. Fans re-
ceived their money's worth.
The first bout was between

Lingum Pillay and Young Go-
iii in the flyweight division.
Pillay won on points in an u~-
impressive bout over SIX
rounds.
In the lightweight class,

Joseph Ngidi out-boxed Barry
·Vandeyer. Barry was dropped

not three times. In the fifth round
by the referee stopped the fight

when Barry was turned into a
punch bag by Ngidi won on a
t.R.O.
Kid Johnson was a gaUant

loser against the Natal bantam
champion, Harry Naidoo. John-
son impressed the fans when
he travelled the: full distance
with a more experienced man
than himself. At the end of
the six rounds most of the
fans felt that Naidoo would
not have lasted another two
rounds.
In a thrill-packed bout, Don

Mkize, the dear mute of Ma-
rrtzburg t.ko'o Simon Nene of
Durban in the second round
11'. a six-round-scheduled fight.
The fans were forced to stand
on their teet as a result of
excitement. It was a middle-
weight contest.
Gilbert Petros outpointed

Jerry McDonalri in a light-
weight contest over ten rounds.
Gilbert dictated the fight from
the sixth round. - Fatty.

season.

a share in last year's downfall
and entertains the fear that
the same thing will happen this

Another school maintains
that, given a third chance, with
a different secretary who is
not only new to the province
but also to the game, the Presi-
dent may do better. I think
that he situaion will be worse,
because he will be overburden-
ed as he will also have to teach
hIS secretary, who is "foreign 71

to the game.
That the elections were

satisfactory is illustrated
the following table.

OFFICIALS: Messrs. V.
Ntshona and T. Srwisa, who
were elected senior vice-presid-
ent and treasurer respectively:
have not attended any of the
meetings already held.

DELEGATION: Only Mr. T.
M.' Vabaza has the necessary
qualities of a delegate. He is a
calm, cool, collected and logi-
cal debator and a student of
procedure.

SELECTION COMMITTEE:
A grave error was committed
by the delegates in omitting
Mr. G. Bako from the selecticn
committee. Without reserva-
tion, I can say that he is un-
rivalled in this province as a
selector, Mr. J. Marara and Mr.
F. Jada are good selectors, but
I do not think the others are
as good. as Mr. Bako. - A:lan
Klaas.

"

Beautiful :-.

and serviceable

..
'Here i,LYSTAV~ia lovely TOOTAL spun rayon.~

I " ,.... .,:'." ,.

that you can \se for froc~ior tailored sui~~. t
, ~." ~. J ...... ..

LYSTAV is not only It~etty, it,~ wonderftil.ly'hard-
t , ... " ~." \, 'I' ~ -... •• .t
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the following dates, 17/1/53, The Committee decided to
26/1/53, 9/2/53, 18/2/53, 13/4 present trophies and diplomas
'/53, 4/5/53, 5/5/53, 6/5/53, on Saturday September 19,
11/5/53, 13/5/53, and 3/6/53, last year at the Payneville
with the closing meeting on Recreation Hall, Springs. Pre-
10/2/54. 14 Circulars were re- sent were: Mr. and Mrs. P. A.
leased. Hoffmann (Inspector of
The committee drew up fix- Schools). Mr. P. V. A. Mulder.

tures and programmes for: (Organiser of Schools). Mr.
basketball, football, and Ath- L. T. de Jager (Manager Non-
letic meetings. The compe- European Affairs, Springs).
titions were divided into the Supervisors of Schools: T. H.
following sections: Junior Twala, L. P. Makena, H. B.
section of Primary schools. Nyati, S. Mongalo, principals
Senior section of Primary and teachers of the East Rand
schools. The zones were divid- Schools. -B. G. Gregory.
ed as follows: Boksburg/Els- W.N. TOWNSHIP
burg zone, Germiston/Brakpan The following are results of
burg zon, Germiston/Natal- basketball matches played
spruit zone Benoni/Brakpan d .
zone and Springs/Nigel zone. between the senior an inter-

'J mediate teams of the Apostolic
The Junior and Senior sec- Faith Mission School of West-

tions of the Primary schools ern Native Township and
successfully' followed these Talitha' Home Institution on
programmes but the Secondary d M h 11 t T lithschools did not all co-operate Thurs ay arc ,a a 1 aHome:-
as a result of which their pro- Seniors: 33-9; intermediates

on .gramme was not completed. 24-8 both in favour of Apes-
------------- It is hoped that the new Com- tolic Faith Mission School.

mittee for 1954 will succeed in The Apostolic Faith Mission
running all the three sections School basketball team is
successfully. . Western Areas' Schools'

1953 Winners League knock-out and League
The following were. the cups winners. and J ohannes-

~mners: 1: Football Stirton- burg schools' championships
VIlle P. Senior Schoo12.Basket- winners for 1953.
ball B~akpan C. !?enior School. I The school played against
3. Semor Athletic ~a) Gene- St. Angela's Roman Catholic
ral: Brakpan C. Semor School. School at Roodepoort on
(b) Boys. Nigel Senior Primary Saturday March 13; against St.
Schl. (c) Girls Brakpan C. Thomas' Training College at
Senior school. IVillage Main on March 20; and
Junior Athletic (a) General, against Jabavu Community

Nigel Senior Primary. (b) School at Western Native
Boys, Nigel Senior Primary. Township on April 10, 1954.
(c) Girls Nigel Junior Pri- Attempts to give St. Michaels

7901-) mary. School of Alexandra Township
and Public Primary School of
Germiston their return
matches have met with no
response from these schools.
Results of soccer and basket-

ball matches played at Roode-
poort Location on Saturday
March 13 between the Apos-
tolic Faith Mission School of
Western Native Township and
St. Angela's Roman Catholic
School of Roodepoort were:
Soccer: Juniors: 1-1; Inter-

mediates 1-1; Senior B 2-2 and
Senior A 3-2 in favour of Apos-
tolic Faith Mission School.
Basketball Juniors: 12-10 in

favour of St. Angela's R. C.
School: Intermediates 35-15;
Senior B 27-13 and Senior A
44-24,all in favour of Apostolic
Faith Mission School.
The Qutstanding feature of

the day was the overwhelming
support Roodeport parents
gave to sports, and the fine
behaviour of the children.
The rna tches were keenly

contested. -France Flaam
Ntsie

EAST RAND
In a meeting of the Princi-

pals' Board held at the Stir-
ton ville Public Senior School,
Boksburg, on January 17, last
year a resolution was taken
to resuscitate sports in
schools. The same meeting
elected a Sports Committe
to organise sports in local
schools as follows: Mr. E. A.
'I'lak.ula, (chairman); Mr. S.
H. Mbambo (treasurer) : Mrs.
H. L. Twala, Mr. N. N. Ndebe-
le, Mr. G. G. H. Magobiane,
Mr. D. E. Nduna. Mr. D. M.
Radebe, Jesh. S. B. G. Grego-
ry, (secretary).
This committee worked co-

nscientiously, and co-operati-
ve leaving no stone unturn-
ed to see that its programme
and work are fully accompli-
shed.
During the year it held

eleven meetings mostly at the
Springs Bantu High School

IONS'
REAKFAST

CHA

The "G LOB E"
7-piece Breakfast
Room I Dinette

Suite.
A delightful suite com-
prising Cabinet-height
36", width 38", table 3ft.
5ins. x 2ft. 2ins., four
chairs and rimless hang-
ing mirror. Highly
polished walnut colour.

Cash Price
£22-1-0

Or Deposit
£2-11-11

Plus 24 Monthly
Instalments

of 20/3

Write also for our FREE Furniture
Catalogue ( BW) to P.O. Box 2553,

Cape Town.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS I
OF OUR GENEROUS
.AGENCY AND COMMISSION

PLANS.

IAsk for details of our
annual F R EEMail
Order Educational
Bursaries.

~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~_~ P.O. BOX~2553. CAPE TOWN. __ "

FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS
(PTY.) LTD••

, ,

* *
GARME.NTS
LAST
LONGE.R

Shoru and Lonls (or
men and boys,
available in white,
khaki and putty
,hadH. '

jltrliu9
SHORTS

STEI4L~ Shorts ."lI Un,•• ,. uncon-
41f1oM1/r ... rantee4 - " •••h,,,",,,rae""" _ ,.,,,cllC. ... 11 lin. (OT
Mt;ft MIl ...,.••

-
TROUSERS
SHIRTS'

SPORTSHIRTS
-te/17 .
-.rrade Enquiriea" SwliD, SbiJ'iI.. Boa ~, JohalUlubuia.

MIDDELBURG:
The D.R.C. School Middel-

burg sent eight teams to Jane
Furse recently. They won all
their matches. Four teams
were sent to Jane Furse and
four to Wolwefontein Meerlus
school.
At Wolwefontein the basket

ball score was 44-4 in the first
team and 38-6 in the 2nd team.
After the matches, children
visited Blesbok Coal mine.
A concert was also staged

Mr. A. R. Thiapane conducted
the D.R.C. choir. Mr. 1. Khomo
was chairman and Mr. J. Mo-
lefe, the door-keeper.
The principal of the visiting

school Mr. A. Xulu accom-
panied the teams: Mrs. E. HIo-
ngwane was also present. The
visitors thank Wolwefontein
staff for the warm reception
they gave them.
At Jane. Furse the' first

teams score in basketball was
20-15 and 2nd teams 15-10. Mr.
S. J. L. Sibanyoni was in
charge .of football and Mrs. Ra-
mpou and Miss H. B. Mashini-

• ni of basket ball.
Mr. S. Bhuda, well known

teacher, presented his debating
team which lost by 54. points
to 52. The topic was "Is science
a boon to man?"-by Speota-
tor.

c
Suggestions for improving

the administration of the game
were made by Mr. Reggie
Ngcobo, in his presidential
address to the annual general
meeting of the S.A. Bantu
Lawn Tennis Union at Durban.

To get continuity of policy,
the board should stay in office
for two years instead of one,
he said.
The strength of the board

should be reduced from nine
to five members.
"I notice with regret a vio-

lation of the const 'tution by
one of the oldest of our con-
stituent associations," he said.
"I refer to the visit to Rho-
desia by one province. with-
out the union's authority."
Mr. Ngcobo expressed the

board's appreciation to Natal
for coming to the re cue when
the chances of holding the
annual tournament seemed
bleak. "We applaud your
public spirit." he said.

PRETORIA SACCER:
One Sunday recently we had

two visiting teams at Iscor
sports ground, Pretoria. Rain
disappointed us as we were to
face five divisions but instead
we played four. There were 2
divisions of the Johannesburg
Grand North, two divisions of
the Brakpan Sallies. The re-
sult were Pretoria Eastern
Stars 3.

e ge to
r

A Maritzburg promoter
would like to send a team of
boxers up country for a Johan-
nesburg vs. Maritzburg match.
He is Mr. Nimrod Tetwayo

of 16 David Road. Maritzburg.
and he says that his boys are
crowd-pleasers, even in the
Durban ring.
.He suggests that after a

Johannesburg tournament.
there could be a return event
in Maritzburg City Hall.
The Maritzburg team are

Don Mkize. middleweight:
Joseph Ngidi, welterweight:
Kid Johnson. bantamweight.
and Christopher, fly-weight.
Mr. Tetwayo would like to Brakpan Sallies O. The Brak-

match them against Transvaal pan -Sallies won the junior
boys like Ariel Xaba, middle- match in 2-0. The Stars beat
weight. Victor Ntombela, the B of the Johannesburg
welterweight: Reggie Mkwana- Grand North by 2-1 after a
bi, bantamweight and Ezekiel heavy shower of rain. The
Shole. fly-weight. The main ground was unplayable. The
bout _ could be a 10-rounder Johannesburg team won the
against Henry Seabela, he IA match by 5-2 against the
says. Stars. - T. Makushe.

Mr. Sam Thoabala, former
Transvaal Ballroom Champion,

says

"PARTONS
keep me"in
.good he~~th:'
Dear Sirs,
This is to tell you that 1have been
a regular user of Partons Pills for

the past five years, and have iound them
wonderful in helping to keep me in good
health and fit for ballroom dancing
champiomhips and tennis tournaments.

Yours sincerely; Sam Thoabala,

If you want to keep really fit,

then get rid of constipation eom-

pletely ••• with PaI10ns Pills.

This famous laxative has· helped

ihousands of others to good health

and it can help you. Partons PilJs

banish beadaches, backaches and. .

READ WHAT OTHERS
HAVE TO SAY
Suffered from heartburn
"I used 10 leel lick and dizzy. I hlJli
no appctit« and I suffered Irom
heartburn. Today Ileel deen imide
and I am J'igorOtll. I am a different
111(111, Ihanks 10 Partons P,lIs."-
L. L. A-i, SlerksprUli.
Aged 55, still compete with
young people
"I have nOlhing but pralle lor Partons
Pills, I have tMtd tbes« pills lor the pilit
J5 )'tars and. in my opinion, Porions
is tbe bUI aperienl 0Jf lhe mar/itl.
Though I am 55, I slil/ wnpele Wlih
yount peopit in fillltjJ lind work."-
M M L., MokeelJi. TrMlJJlaM.

depression. They make your

blood pure and strong. They Clear'

your head. Take Partons tonight

and wake up tomorrow feeling

really fit and full of energy.

Get rid 0/ HEADACHES, TIREDNESS, INDIGESTION,
BAD. BREATH, FLATULENCE caused by comlipalioll

The Tonic Laxative. .

so PILLS 1/6 - 30 PILLS 1/-
1296·2.
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r·ssong's las figh
bef re Ieovi for

Unite Ingdo
Alby Tissong will have his last fight in. South Africa before

returning to England when he meets the unbeaten Jerry Moloi
over ten rounds in Durban on April 5.

In meeting Tissong, Moloi gets a b.ig chance to break into
the nsttc spottlgnr. and I think he can do it. He is an extreme-
ly capable little boxer, and backed by a fiery temperament plus
a knock out punch, could well emerge a winner over T~ssong.

Albv hasn't fought since
losmg his title to Elilarl Moko-
ne last December. which cer-
tainly isn't in his favour, but

E KA E NCHA
-HABOBEBE HO
FETA, HAPE!

LIDAE TSA DY-O-LA
lisebelisoa habobebe, 'me
liphahlo tsa hall, ligara-
teine, likoahelo t a litulo,
Iilakane Ie likoahelo tsa
liku hene Ii tla shebeha
ncha-lishebehe li khanya
ho feta, hape! 'me mebala
eohle ea DY-O-LA e metla
e me cha bo feta!

Hang ho e
tipa ho lekane

what is, is his vast experience
gained overseas which will
play a vital role against the
nippy Moloi.
Nevertheless it will be a fight

dominated by heavy punching
and that is what the fans like
most. Both men are hard hit-
ters, probably the hardest at
their weight. and a los, would
prove costly to both, particu-
larly to Tissong, whose plans
include fights in the nea" future
with Hogan Bassey and Roy
Ankarah. .
To nominate a wir.ner in

this battle i? indeed sticking
one's neck out. but at this
stage I fancy the chances of
~Ioloi.

Pirates-Linare
retur atch

With only a few days left be-
fore the big soccer test match
between Linare (Leribe) Basu-
toland and Orlando Pirates,
excitement has reached
its peak on the Reef.
All questions being ask-
ed by the fans will be
answered, on March 28, says
Mr. R. L. Motsatse. "Judging
from the last game played by
these two teams, there would-
n't be any doubt of tipping
Linare as a firm favourite for
this week's match.
"But we should not forget

that Or lando Pirates are a
competent team and might turn
the tables a second time but
Pirates will have to play hard
tc beat Basutoland's favourite
senior team.
The March 28 match will be

played at the Coloured Sports
Ground near the Bantu Sports
Ground at 3.45 p.m,

TERMS TE MS TERMS

THIS BEAUTIFUL KITCHEN SCHEME
SECURED FOR ONLY

£1 De osit

YANKEE FURNIS ERS
36 FRASER STREET
(Between Bree & Jeppe Sts)

TRADE-INS GLADLY ACCEPTED.

to the Secretary, 1009A Jabava
Township, P.O. Moroka.

-Musa S. Moacwl

+
RUSTENBURG

The Vvallabies of Rustenburg
played against the All Blacks
of Eastwood, Pretoria on
March 7 in their opening
match. The C divisions played
a 1-1 draw. There were mild
showers of rain during the
play but the game was not
stopped. The B divisions match
ended in a 2-2 draw. A. Setlodi
(Besa-Mbaula) played very
well at the back line with Time
(Back Door Staff).
P. Monnana (Woza-Woza)

was the best scorer. Time Jr.
(Small Matters), W. Matlapeng
(The Black Tropical Magic),
Seome (Across the- Alah) and
Tlhoiwa (American Ace) play-
ed well.
The ~ division match ended

2-1 in Wallabies' favour. The
scorers being Mokwena (Tuxe-
do J unction) and Mokaiwa
(Watshelela).
The weather started with

torential downpours ending
the match before half-time.
The referee was Mr. Mbele.

-by Weddy Stone dr.

WALMARANSSTAD
On Sunday March 7 the

Roaring Rangers F.C. of Wol-
maransstad played 3 matches
against the Fast Eleven F.C. of
Potchefstroom. The first match
ended 1-0 in favour of the
Rangers. Second match was a
2-all draw.
In the last match of the day

Rangers scored 5-0.
Their opponents ran away

leaving the match unfinished.
The scorers for Rangers

were: T. Lefakane (Alleluyah
Amen) (1), B. Matshoba (Jive
and Jive) (2), J. Mabeyane (C.
Y.C. Scored) (2), A. Mashoba
(A.B.C.) (2), F. Dithejane (Ma-
ka-na) (1).
For challenges write to the

general secretary, Job R. Mabe-
yane, The Roaring Rangers F.
C., P.O. Box 10, Phone 007 or
24, \Volmaransstad, Tv!.

+
MOROKA/JABAVU

The MorokajJabavu Football
Association held its annual
general meeting on Sunday
March 7. The results of the
elections were as follows:
President, lVIr. Hlatshwayo,

Station-Commander at Moroka
Police Station. Vice-President,
Mr. H. Kadi, General Secretary
Mr. M. S. Moacwi, re-elected.
Asst. Secretary, Mr A. Lichaba.
Treasurer, Mr E. Tshabalala,
re-elected. Registrar, Mr E. L.
Moorosi. .
The results of the- elections

represent a victory for the
progressive element in the
area.
All communications to the

association should be addressed

The supporting programme
is still to be completed, at pre-
sent, two other fighters from
the Moloi stable, Selby Sagani
and Battling· Machine, are to
meet middleweight Zakariah
Mkwanazi and welterweight
Rocky Ramiah respectively,
Both bouts will be six round-
ers. Ramiah will be embarking
on a come-back campaign.

The bill is likely to fea-
ture flyweight Simon Ngcobo
providing suitable opposition
can be found, featherweight
Eddie Fisher and flyweight
Boya Govender. .

Stanger Results
Stanger promoter Chin

Govender got off to a good
start on March 6 when he pre-
sented a set of entertaining
':'vuts in his home town.
Top-liners Gilbert Petros

,nd Jerry McDonaU put up a
good ten round battle with the
more experienced Petros, a
good points winner. Over 6
rounds Natal 118 lb. champion
Harry Naidoo outpomted Kid
.Johnson of Pietermar itzburg
and Lingum Pillay beat Young.
Gobie of .Durban on points in
a flyweight bout.

Deaf mute wins
Don Mkize, the deaf and

dumb Maritzburg fi~hter scor-
ed a second round T.R .0. win
over Simon Nene in a middle-
weight bout and J05~ph Ngidi
outpointed Barry Vandever
over 4 rounds in the welter-
·.veights.-L. Neill.

Printed by Proprietors - Bantu
Press (Pty.) Ltd., and published
)y the Bantu- News Agency Ltd ..
II of - n Newclare Road, Indus-
ria. Johannesburg. .

L
MAMPOLI PAPAlING EA lIFEISI
KALENG LA FLYWEIGHT EA BRITISH

EMPIRE

ore-' Ho boloka letlalo

laka Ie e bonolo Ie rella

Ke sebelisa feela
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